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EXECUTIVESUMMARY
SCOTT COX
MULTISPECTRALIMAGINGSCIENCEWORKING GROUP
EXECUTIVESUMMARY
INTRODUCTION
Multispectral imaging techniques can be used to obtain unique new
information about the surface characteristics of the Earth. They also
represent powerful tools for studying a wide range of physical processesthat
occur at or near the Earth's surface. The utility of multispectral imaging
techniques is continually evolving with technological advances leading to
improvementsin the measurement capabilitiesof orbital sensors. This in turn
expands the quality and quantity of information that can be derived from
orbital multispectral surveys. For example, the Thematic Mapper (TM)
successfully launched into space on Landsat 4 is a major advance over the
earlier Landsat Multispectral Scanner in terms of the width and number of
spectral channels that are available, their distribution throughout the
visible and infrared spectrum, and its spatial resolution. The measurement
capabilities of the TM are expected to result in major improvements in our
ability to classify and monitor croplands, determine changes in land use
patterns, map geological variations in the Earth's crust, and manage our water
resources.
NASA is engaged in a long-term program of continuing research to
evaluate the utility of multispectral imaging techniquesfor basic and applied
studies of the Earth. Laboratory and field investigationsconducted in the
past have indicated that further improvementsin the resolution, sensitivity,
and frequency of orbital multispectralsurveys will substantiallyenlarge our
current observational capabilities,and open new avenues of Earth related re-
search. Recent advances in detector array and focal plane technology, optical
designs, and signal processingmethods will enable us to realize some of these
desired measurement capabilities in the next generation of experimentalorbi-
tal sensors. In light of these technological advances and the impending
launch of the Thematic Mapper, NASA chartered a Multispectral Imaging Science
Working Group in March, 1982 to initiate a dialogue with remote sensing re-
searchers that would provide long term guidance for its R and D efforts during
the mid-nineteeneighties. This Working Group consisted of four Earth science
panels representingthe disciplinesof botany, geography, geology, and hydrol-
ogy, and two technology-orientedpanels concerned with sensor design and data
reduction.
The Working Group science panels were initially asked to summarize
current knowledge of the spectral and spatial characteristicsof the Earth's
surface; to specify desired multispectral measurement capabilities based on
this knowledge; and to identify critical gaps in our understanding of the
remote sensing process that should be the focus of future research efforts.
The technology panels were asked to evaluate current technologicaltrends; to
specify multispectral imaging and data handling capabilitiesthat are achiev-
able during the present decade; and to identify generic problems in instrument
design and data reduction that should be the objects of future study. Each
panel held a meeting to discuss these topics, and the outcome of these meet-
ings is summarized here. A series of future Working Group meetings are cur-
rently planned which will provide a continuing forum for the discussion of
NASA's Research and Developmentefforts in developing and applying multispec-
tral imagingsystems to the study of the Earth.
Remote sensing research data needs in the four terrestrial science
areas have certain commonalitieswhich can be stated as follows:
- Higher spatial resolution is needed to address specific research
problems.
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o Finer spectral resolution will be needed before optimum band
locationsto address specific problems can be determined.
• Exact time or times of observationsare problem dependent.
• Radiometric accuracy needed is dependent on the dynamic ranges
of the spectral signaturesbeing observed.
The differences in research requirements are research problem
oriented. Urban land use requires the highest spatial resolution. The high-
est temporal resolution requirementsoccur in botany and geobotany when obser-
vations at a certain time, i.e., during plant flowering or at the onset of
senescence are required. The narrowest spectral bandwidths are driven by re-
search requirements in geology with attempts to identify chemical character-
istics of materials. Narrow spectral bands are also needed in botanical in-
vestigationsto improve crop type and phenologydiscrimination.
The following table summarizes different thresholds in desired
measurement capabilitiesdeveloped by the four Terrestrial Science discipline
areas:
A B C
Spatial 3 meters 10 meters 30 meters
Resolution
Temporal 1 time/ 1 time/month 1 time/year
Resolution 2 or 3 days
Spectral 5 nm 20 nm 100 nm
Band Widths
Radiometric Absolute Relative Relative
Calibration
VIS/NIR/SWIR
TIR Absolute Absolute Relative
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Column A represents the desired capability which satisfies the most
stringent research requirements. In other words, a hypothetical sensor with
Column A characteristics would satisfy all terrestrial science research
needs. Column B is a compromise in which most data requirements for Ter-
restrial Science research are met. Obviously, this middle ground would mean
this data would not satisfy cartographicmapping needs at 1:25,00 scale, but
could be useful in botany. Column C is really a lower limit where data is
already being collected, specificallywith the Landsat 4 TM. In this case,
systems which such characteristicsdo not improve our research capabilities.
Realistically, this chart does not define 3 sensor systems but rather should
be used in evaluating trade-offs between spatial resolution and spectral band
width, etc.
Discussion in the Image Science and Information Science discipline
areas indicate that technology developments either well in-hand or near at-
hand can support the development of research instrumentsto provide important
remotely sensed data in the Terrestrial Science discipline areas. Use of area
array technology or programmable filters can provide the spectral flexibility
required in an experimental instrument. On-board computation techniques can
be used to select specific bands and spatial resolutions. Advances in com-
puter technology can be applied to facilitate data handling and data dis-
semination.
Each of the Terrestrial Science Working Groups emphasized the need to
understand the effects of the atmosphere and viewing direction on spectral
signatures. The use of off-nadir viewing approaches to obtain more frequent
coverage of the Earth's surface will further increase the atmosphericeffects
on signals. The research suggested by the working groups emphasize the fact
that remotely sensed data is only one of the tools that will be applied to
solve a problem, so that laboratory and field data will also be required to
adequatelysupport research endeavors.
IMAGINGSCIENCE
Satellite remote sensing has proven to be an extremely valuable tool
for monitoring and investigating the Earth's ocean and land resources on a
global scale. In particular, recent advances in solid-state detector arrays
and sensor systems technology have made possible substantially better spec-
tral, spatial and radiometric resolution. Data acquired from laboratory and
field spectrometers, aircraft spectrometers, and the recent Shuttle Multispec-
tral Infrared Radiometer (SMIRR) experiment have demonstrated the utility of
high resolution spectra for disciplines such as geology, agriculture, botany,
and hydrology. Additionally, data from aircraft instruments such as the The-
matic Mapper Simulator (TMS) have demonstrated the enhanced classification
accuracies and improved lithological mapping obtainable with spatial resolu-
tions in the 5-30 meter range. The recent successful launch of the Landsat 4
Thematic Mapper with improved spatial, spectral and radiometric resolution
will provide additional data to confirm or reject aircraft sensor findings.
While a significant data base is beginning to emerge from these lab-
oratory, field, and aircraft measurements, the designs of spaceborne solid-
state sensors to exploit this capability from space are still in their early
stages of definition. The Multispectral Imaging Science Workshop was orga-
nized to provide a forum for the discussion of the current state-of-the-art in
sensor technology, identify critical issues and provide long-range guidance
for NASA's research and technology development efforts in this rapidly evolv-
ing area.
Current State of the Art
During the two-day Imaging Science workshop, a comprehensive overview
of the state-of-the-art of remote sensing and supporting technology was pre-
sented. Two generic spacecraft sensor concepts were described. The first was
a multispectral pushbroom sensor employing linear array technology. Four
alternative designs for such a sensor, developed through recently completed
study contracts, were presented. Each of the alternative sensor designs used
multispectral linear array (MLA) sensors operating in six spectral bands,
including two bands in the short wave infrared (SWIR) spectral region. These
sensors also incorporatedcapabilitiesfor stereo and crosstrack pointing. A
second concept which was presented was the imaging spectrometer (IS). The IS
incorporatesa dispersive element and area (two dimensional)arrays to provide
both multi-spectraland multi-spatialdata from the same array simultaneously.
The spectral bands, band width, and spatial resolution can be chosen by on-
board, programmed readout of the focal plane. Technology developmentsto pro-
vide the foundation for implementingboth MLA and IS concepts into hardware in
the late 1980's were reviewed. These include visible multispectral linear
arrays, Pd-silicide Schottky barrier and HgCdTe SWIR linear and area arrays
and on-board data processing-compressionschemes. In most cases, the tech-
nology is presently available or is nearly in hand. Results presented suggest
significant progress in critical detector array technology: Pd-silicide
Schottky barrier technology is now at a level of demonstratedperformance and
maturity that make it an attractive and lower risk alternative to the high
performance photovoltaic HgCdTe hybrid arrays for broad spectral band SWIR
applications. In addition, 32 X 32 element HgCdTe hybrid arrays have been
fabricated and will be incorporated in an aircraft instrument, the Airborne
Imaging Spectrometer(AIS).
Another key technology area discussed at some length was very large
scale integration (VLSI) and the associated technology of computer aided
design (CAD) of these devices. The importance of VLSI evolves from the sig-
nificantly greater data volumes implied by the Terrestrial Science panels'
data needs because VLSI will be required for on-board data compression and
processing,as well as on the ground for parallel processing of the multispec-
tral, spatial, temporal data acquired with the sensor. Increasinglycomplex
VLSI circuits will be required to meet these future requirementswith CAD be-
coming an essentialdesign tool.
An important step in anticipation of spaceborne sensors is NASA's
on-going aircraft remote sensing program and the aircraft instrument work now
underway at GSFC and JPL. This work is an appropriatestarting point for what
should be viewed as complementarydevelopments. Several aircraft instruments
currently under development for research and technology validation in remote
sensing were reviewed including the Linear Array Pushbroom Radiometer
(LAPR-II), Linear Array Pushbroom Radiometer-ShortWave Infrared (LAPR-SWIR),
Airborne Imaging Spectrometer (AIS), Airborne Visible Infrared Imaging
Spectrometer (AVIRIS) and Thermal Infrared Imaging Spectrometer (TIMS). It
was thought that emphasis needs to be placed on flexibility in meeting the
requirementsof many applications and disciplines with reliability and cost
being key considerations. In addition, careful assessment should be made of
the data quality achievable with such factors as sampling, modulation transfer
function (MTF), spectral response uniformity, polarization, etc., taken into
consideration.
Critical Issues
The results from the Terrestrial Science panels clearly indicate the
need for a new generation of aircraft sensors which can provide
well-calibrated, narrow-band spectral data from the visible through thermal
infrared spectrum. Furthermore,because of the diverse nature of the spectral
requirements expressed by the discipline panels, an airborne instrument with
either programmable or selectable spectral bands and bandwidths is desirable
rather than the fixed filter type airborne scanners and simulatorswhich exist
today. An advanced aircraft instrument and a concerted program of data
acquisition are needed to develop measurement techniques. In addition, the
data base is needed to investigate the utility of high spectral and spatial
resolutions. Furthermore, a need for an airborne instrument which provides
variable spatial resolution in multiples of the smallest Instantaneous Field
of View (IFOV) for parametric tradeoff studies of the effects of spatial
resolution on science classification, adjacency effects, cartographic,
lithologicand land use research was also expressed.
While the imaging spectrometerapproach utilizing area arrays appears
to have greater potential in satisfying the diverse research requirements
because of its spectral progammability, further work should be conducted on
the use of more spectrally versatile MLA systems. Several conceptual designs
for programmable spectral filters for linear arrays systems have been
identifed and developed by the MLA study contractors during the MLA Shuttle
instrument studies. Both approaches have advantages and disadvantages and it
is not clear, at present, which is the better. In fac%, it may turn out that
one is more suitable as an aircraft research instrument and the other as a
space system.
To provide a rationale for future space borne sensors, spectral
signature studies need to be vigorously pursued using instrumentationthat can
be easily tuned spectrally; at present, the most promising approach seems to
be an aircraft-mounted,imaging spectrometer. The result of this research
should be the identificationof several sets of system spectral responses,
probably with some responses common to more than one set, that would be
optimum for several applications. We then need to answer the question: Is a
versatile MLA focal plane spectral design capable of providing a small number
of spectral response sets a more cost effective and reliable solutionthan the
imaging spectrometerapproach, which can provide a larger number of response
sets by electronic spectral tuning?
The presentationsgiven at this workshop suggest that a substantialtechnology
base already exists in detector arrays, optics, data processing, and instru-
ment design. Other countries, for example, have exploited the availability
and relative maturity of this technology and are currently developing Shuttle
and satellite remote sensing instruments. What is needed now, in our case, is
a set of definitive and bounded mission scenarios to focus the existing
enabling technology and on-going developments. Several top level candidate
research mission scenarios have been generated during the past year by GSFC
and JPL. These scenarios have been the basis for the MLA instrument and
imaging spectrometerdesigns. Additional work needs to be done to iteratethe
instrument designs and configurationsafter better defined mission scenarios
and science requirementsare developed.
BOTANY
Botanical sciences have made significant advances in the past decade
in the use of remotely sensed data. This working group embarked on a course
to determine the next step in the development of remote sensors for vegetation
mapping and monitoring.
Current State of Knowledge
The optical properties of leaves dominate the spectral response of
living plants when the remote sensing data is taken using nadir or near nadir
look angles. When not obscured by plant canopy, culms, leaf sheaths, heads of
grasses, twigs, and limbs and trunks of trees also contribute to spectral
response. In the visible region of the spectrum (0.40 to 0.75 _m)
chlorophylls and other pigments absorb incident light and reflectance is low.
The near infrared (0.75 to 1.35 #m) is characterized by high reflectance and
transmittance and low absorptance as a result of leaf mesophyll structure.
The dominance of the optical properties of water in plant tissues and a
partial influence of leaf structure manifests itself as strong water
absorption bands at 1.45 and 1.95 _m, Figure 1. Wavelength regions between
2.5 and 8.0 #m have not been thoroughly investigated because until now,
technology has not allowed acceptable signal to noise (S/N) ratios and the mix
of reflected and emitted energy in the signals makes interpretation
difficult. Broadband thermal emission of plants has been investigated in the
8 to 14 #m wavelength region, but multiple wavelength thermal bands have not
been evaluated.
In the absence of total canopy closure, the background -either soil
or water- must be measured in wavelengths where there is ample contrast
between vegetation and background. Soil is less reflective than green
vegetation at approximately 0.72-1.1 wm and more reflective at approximately
0.35-.7 and 1.4-2.3 _m. The resulting contrast is valuable for distinguishing
plants from soil and for assessing leaf density. Reflectance from water
covers in the visible and near infrared varies according to the amounts of
suspended sediment.
Desired Capabilities
Thermal emission wavelengths have not been used extensively in
conjunction with shorter wavelengths for classification. Energy balance
processes must be considered in the development of an understanding of canopy
thermal response. For instance, water availablity to plants for transpir-
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ation, instantaneous isolation, near-canopy water vapor pressure of the air
and atmospheric attenuationmust be understood. A measurementcapability in a
minimum of two bands in the 8 to 14 _m interval and models using simultaneous
solutions of equations defining responses would improve confidence in radio-
metric temperatures and their correspondenceto thermometric temperature and
would aid in determiningthe utilityof thermalmeasurements.
Spectral measurements of the complete BidirectionalReflectance Dis-
tribution Function (BRDF) of vegetation and soil should be undertaken. No
analytic development for the prediction of scene radiance is possible without
knowledgeof the BRDF since the BRDF is a function of physical and biological
scene attributes and represents the lower boundary condition of any atmos-
pheric radiative transfer problem. Limited spectral measurements of individ-
ual components of the BRDF have been obtained in the field. In many cases,
the field of view has been very wide and few measurementshave been taken with
off-angle viewing geometries. In addition, BRDF determinationsmust be ob-
tained for important renewable resource scene elements such as soil and vege-
tation.
Several research problems were defined by the Botanical Science Work-
ing Group. They were:
1. Definition of what constitutes a scene element class must
occur. In an element class such as "wheat", growth stage,
phenology, condition and planting practice must be considered.
2. Statistically sound experimental designs must be formulated
relative to spatial and temporal sampling.
3. Appropriatefield measurement techniquesmust be developod.
4. Analysis techniques must be developed which allow extraction of
the BRDF from under the scene radiance measurementintegral.
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In addition to the characterization of the BRDF, several other
critical areas of spectra] measurement have been identified. For example, the
polarizationproperties of various scene element classes need to be measured.
Spectral measurements in narrow wavelength bands (1 to 2 nm) need to
be made in the 0.35 to 2.5 _m wavelength region. The existence of spectral
"fine structure" in vegetation may be determined by collecting laboratory leaf
spectra and by using it in conjunction with multidimensional plant canopy
radiation models. Additional measurements in the 1.1-2.5 _m region are
critical in order to assess their utility for vegetation mapping and
monitoring.
Concurrent with laboratory and field spectral measurements, target
biophysical variables should be measured in the field. The biophysical vari-
ables include plant geometry as well as traditional variables such as growth
stage, green leaf biomass, soil type, etc. These variables are crucial for
the successful modelling of the electromagnetic behavior of vegetation.
Additionally, requirementsexist to define the magnitude of the influence of
temporal and spatial variations of environmental control parameters on the
temperature and spectral signature of plant canopies. Experiments performed
under varied but realistic conditions over several diurnal cycles in varying
climatic regimes are essential to an overall understanding of real world
phenomena.
A major constraint in developingthe desired measurement capabilities
necessary for the next step in the identificationand measurement of plants
may be caused by the effect of atmospheric composition upon reflected and
emitted electromagnetic radiation. An overriding measurement requirement is
the determination of the variability of causative parameters affecting
radiative transfer. A fruitful avenue for research could be to determine the
relationshipthat exists between availablemeteorologicaldata and atmospheric
optical properties. There is also a need to obtain the variation in scene
radiance over significant atmospheric paths arising from limited geographical
areas, the so-called"adjacencyeffect."
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JIn addition to spectral characterization of plant canopies, the
spatial resolution required to characterizethe size distributions of vegeta-
tion communitiesmust be made. Current data show that 10-30 m spatial resolu-
tion data are required to reduce boundary effects, a major source of misclas-
sification of agricultural crops. This resolution is driven below 10 m in
areas of the globe where fields are 'small and agriculture is not mechanized.
At the other extreme, resolution of 500 m to 5 km could be desired for repeti-
tive monitoring of the global surface vegetation.
Remote sensing studies have established that a measurement frequency
of 4-6 days is needed to adequately monitor the occurrence of vegetation re-
lated episodic events such as plant stress and flowering/reproductiveper-
iods. Assuming a 50 percent cloud cover probability, this translates into a
2-3 day revisit cycle. Geobotanical studies have established a 2-3 day re-
quirement to monitor the onset of plant senescence. •Differencesin the onset
of :plant senescence is critical to the identification of metal,stressed
plants. In areas of persistent cloud cover a revisit period of 1 day may be
required in order to obtain an occasionalcloud free image.
• !
Based on ground-collectedspectral data and a "noise free" simulation
approach, 7 to 8 bit radiometric resolution_is requiredto maintain spectral
relationshi.ps.'Unfortunately,radiometric resolution quantifies•notonly the
spectral relationshipsof the target radiances but also the "noise"caused by
the atmosphere and a sensing system. Failure to understand atmospheric inter-
actions or to control instrument 'variability will limit the utility of
increasedradiometricresolution. _ _ _
GEOGRAPHY ...... ....
The field of Geography can _becharacterized by its broad interest in
the identification,mapping,'and understanding_of'the spatial distribution,
use and interrelationshipof phenomena on;Earth. While these interests may
lead to overlap with other disciplines,_geography'sconcern with the spatial
distributionof phenomena and the need to produce general purpose maps present
problems unique to this discipline: those of topography and cultural or
man-made surface cover. Topography includes the detection of landform and
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drainage elements, contour mapping and digital terrain analysis. Cultural
features include the detection of man-made structures and changes to other
surface cover classes caused by man_s activities. The areas of concentration
of this working group were:;focusleddn topicsof •concernto geographers in
which Remote Sensing has played_ a traditional and increasing role - Land
Use/Land Cover, Geomorphologyand Cartography.
Current State of Knowledge - _- •
i _i.....
Land Use/Land Cover concerns itself with the spatial and spectral
resolution requirements for photo interpretation and/or multispectral pattern
: .. .
recognition of cultural Surface cover. Of particular interest are the
recognition of man-made structures in urban and urban fringe regions. Other
topics of interestinclude_the delineation of and detection of changes in the
landscapecreated by man'sactivities, such as strip mines, roads, railroads,
and utility rights of way, _
The Multispectgaliscanner '(Mss)and Thematic Mapper (TM)will provide
Level I and Level II Land Cover informationbut Remote Sensing inputs to Level
III informationare currentlyderived from highresolutionphotographs. Table
1 lists pertinent Land Use Levels.Spectral inputs into Level III information
extraction are currently unused in'urban/surburbanand critical or sensitive
area analyses. Some• trend analyses use MSS and high resolution areal
photographicdata. Geographic InformationSystems that combine remote sensing
data, terrain data and ancillarydata are under development.
Geomorphological studies have made use of spatial and spectral
informationbY.photo interpretationand/or multi-spectralpattern recognition
of geomorphic elements. 0f particular interest are glacial and ,pariglacial
landforms, eolian and coastal landforms, and karst topography. Drainage
elements of particular interest include perennial and intermittent stream
beds, flood plains, and alluvial fans. Man-made landform and drainage ele-
ments are also of concern.,,_, .. _ _ . :
Traditional forms of remote sensing have been extensively used as
data sources for geomorphic analysis. Satellite data such as MSS has proven
useful for delination of physiographic regions and TM will improve this
15
TABLE I
LAND USE AND LAND COVER CLASSES FROM
REMOTE SENSOR DATA: LEVELS I, II, III
FOR URBAN CLASSES
1 Urban or Built-up Land
11 Residential 111 - 1 or less units/hectare
112 - 2 to 8 units/hectare
113 - 9 or more units/hectare
12 Commercial and 121 - retail and wholesale
Services 122 - commercial outdoor recreation
123 - educational
124 - hospital,rehabilitationor other
public
125 - military
126 - other public
127 - research centers
13 Industrial 131 - heavy industrial
132 - light industrial
14 Transportation,Communications, 141 - highway
and Utilities 142 - railway
143 - airport
144 - port facility
145 - power line
146 - sewage
15 Industrialand Commercial
Complexes
16 Mixed Urban or
Built-up Land
17 Other Urban or 171 - extensive recreation
Built-up Land 172 - cemetery
173 - parts
174 - open space/urban
Source: Anderson, et al., USGS ProfessionalPaper 964, 1976.
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capability. High resolution aerial photography has to date provided the
quantitative remote sensing data for erosional and depositional processes
analysis.
The potential for precise cartographic map production from airborne
and spaceborne sensors has been a major concern to geographic science.
Approximately half the world is not topographically mapped at scales of
1:100,000 or larger. The MSS can provide horizontal planimetry at the scale
1:250,000 (the TM has not been tested). Five meter resolution film data from
Skylab provided 1:50,000 horizontal planimetry. Topographic information is
currently acquired from ground surveys and/or high resolution stereo data.
Cartographicproducts at scales of 1:25,000 to 1:250,000 throughout the world
are needed to meet requirements associated with the survey and management of
natural resources, environmental planning, and the establishment of geo-
referenced data bases. Data compiled by the United Nations in 1976 indicates
that the demands for topographicmapping at medium to large scale cannot be
met in the near future by conventionalmapping techniques.
Desired Capabilities
A significant lack of fundamental research exists regarding an
understandingof the interaction between spectral and spatial resolution and
the consistent recognition and display of topography and surface cover.
Building on work in these areas by the botanical and geological communities,a
few experiments could rapidly identify promising regions of the visible and
infrared spectrum and the concomitant spatial resolutions required to achieve
desired levels of discrimination and identification. Figure 3 graphically
illustrates the effect of resolution on the area of an image affected by
boundary pixels as resolution is varied.
Basic field and laboratory spectrometer data need to be taken of
man-made and mixed surface covers to develop mixing models and to ultimately
understand the complex interactionof diverse cover types. Extrapolationsto
real situations need to be made with measurementsunder actual conditions that
demonstrate regional, seasonal and diurnal variability. Narrow wavebands
throughout the visible and infrared spectrum (0.3 to 12.4 _m) are needed to
determine the existenceof fine spectral structure (less than 20 nm).
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Few studies have been undertaken on the spatial variability of cover
types and the resolutions at which spatial features are identifiable. Fur-
thermore, the interactioneffects of spatial resolution and spectral signature
mixing need to be investigated. Seasonal data acquisitions within climatic
regions are also desired :to assessthe separabilityof cover typesbased on
phenology. Finally, classification techniques that maximize the utility of
high spatial resolution data must be developed if emphasis is to be placed on
automateddigital analysis.
Critical to all geographic requirements,but of particular concern to
cartographers, is accurate registration and rectification of imagery. A
...... -., _ .
satellite system involving the use of MLA sensors to meet cartographic
requirementsin terms of completenessof detail and geometric accuracy offers
great promise for rapidly providing the data used to produceLtopographicmaps,
digital terrain information,thematicmaps and image maps. In addition to map
making, the growth of geo-based information systems requires ancillary data
and image data to fit a common map base.
GEOLOGY
The geological communitY possesses substantial sophisticationin the
analysis and interpretationof multispectral imagery. Geologists_ routinely
use Landsat_ Multispectral Scanner imagery for geological mapping in many
different parts of the world. Furthermore, geologists have spearheaded
efforts to improve the multispectral measurement capabilities of orbital
sensors. The geological community actively campaigned for the inclusion of
the 2.2 micrometer band on the Landsat 4 Thematic Mapper. It also conducted
the research that led to the developmentof the Shuttle MultispectralInfrared
Radiometer (SMIRR) experiment on the second test flight of the Space Shuttle,
(see Figure 3). Most recently, geologists have explored the utility of
conducting multispectral!surveys i_at_thermal infrared wavelengths to map
. . . • . ., . ] • _-• ._ ..
variations in the emissivity propertiesofsurficial materials.
Current State of Knowledge
The use of multispectral surveys to detect areal variations in the
physical and chemical chracteristics of geological materials is generally
19
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referred to as lithologic mapping. Our current ability to derive lithologic
information from multispectral surveys is based largely upon previous studies
of the reflectance and emissivity properties of common rocks and minerals.
Laboratory measurementprograms have been complementedby field investigations
which employ portable, ground-based instruments and airborne scanners to sur-
vey the spectral properties of natural surfaces over progressively larger
areas. The wider diversity of surficial materials encountered in field meas-
urements tends to reduce the spectral contrast (i.e., intensity) of absorption
and emissivity features associated with individual minerals. Field studies
have provided insight into how the spectral "signatures" of different sur-
ficial materials are merged in orbtal multispectral surveys. Specific litho-
logic features that can currently be discriminated in orbital multispectral
measurements include:
Iron oxides - a group of minerals such as hematite (Fe202) and
geothite (FeO(OH)) that typically develop through the chemical
weathering of magnetite and other iron-bearingminerals. Iron oxides
possess distinctive absorption features at wavelengths of 0.5-1.0
micrometers.
Calcite (CaC03) - a common constituent of sedimentary rocks that
possesses distinctive absorption features at wavelengths of 2.0-2.5
micrometers.
Clay minerals - a wide range of mineral species including kaolinite
(A14Si4010(OH)8, alunite (KA13 (S04)2 (OH)6),and montmorillonite
(A12Si4)10(OH)2 x n H20) which possess distinctive absorption
features at wavelengthsof 2.0-2.5micrometers.
Quartz (Si02) - a common constituent of many rocks and soils that
displays distinctive emissivity properties at wavelengths of 8-12
micrometers.
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Geobotanical Stress - variations in the reflectance properties of
deciduous and conifer trees have been empirically correlated with
enhanced concentrations of metallic elements in host soils. The
phenomenological basis for this observed correlation is not well
understood.
Desired Capabilities
Past use of multispectral imaging techniques for lithologicmapping
has been limited largely to detecting boundaries between different soil and
rock units exposed at the earth's surface. Identificationof the lithologic
features that are responsible for remotely sensed boundaries has generally
been accomplished through comparisons with pre-existing geological maps, or
field mapping studies that are specifically designed to verify image
interpretations. Direct lithologic identificationof surficial materials has
been hindered by the size and number of measurement channels on existing
multispectral scanners. Mineral species generally possess diagnostic
absorption and emissivity features that extend over wavelength intervals of
5-50 nanometers, whereas the spectral bandpasses of existing scanners are
typically 80 nanometers or greater. Furthermore, existing sensors generally
obtain measurements in limited subsections of the 0.5-14 micrometer region.
They are not designed to fully exploit the various sources of lithologic
information that potentially reside in different spectral regions. The
relatively large size and limited number of bands on existing orbital sensors
results in ambiguous interpretationsof multispectralvariations.
The Geology Panel of the Working Group reached a general consensus on
the desired measurement of capabilitiesof future orbital instruments. A high
premium was placed upon improvingthe spectral resolutionof future sensors to
achieve a measurement capability of 50 nanometers or better within the visible
and infrared portions of the spectrum. Spectral bandpasses of 10-20
nanometers would ultimately be desirable, but a 50 nanometer capability would
represent a significant advance over the current generation of orbital
sensors. Desired spectral resolution in the thermal infrared would be
approximately 500 nanometers. Improvements in the spatial resolution of
orbital sensors for purposes of lithologic mapping were judged to be of
secondary importance. An instantaneousfield of view in the range of 30-15
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meters was considered desirable. Discussions of radiometric accuracy
indicated that absolute sensor calibration would be desirable in the thermal
infrared protion of the spectrum, whereas relative calibration would be
sufficient at visible and reflected infraredwavelengths.
Critical Issues
Geologists ultimately hope to recognize and uniquely identifymineral
species on the basis of their multispectral properties. Natural surfaces are
typically composed of a variety of mineral species, their in situ weathering
products, anddiverse types of vegetation. One of the major challenges of the
future is to develop methods that will enable image analysts to separate the
assemblageof spectral signatures that are present in a single picture element
(pixel). Future field and airborne studies should be designed to evaluate the
relative utility of improved spectral and spatial resolution, and improved
radiometric sensitivity for spectral deconvolution. In addition, improved
theoretical models are needed that describe how the signatures of different•
materials are spatiallyaveraged over pixel-sizedareas.
Temporal and spatial variations in atmospheric properties and solar
illumination conditions introduce variations in orbital measurements of
surface radiance that confuse the interpretationof multispectral image data.
Unfortunately, the effect of these confusing factors is likely to increase
with future improvements in sensor resolution and sensitivity. Orbital
meteorological data could, in principle, be used to correct image data on a
pixe!-by-pixel basis for the effects of atmospheric absorption and
scattering. A series of controlled orbital experiments is required which
would obtain simultaneous meteorological and multispectral data to evaluate
the influenceof atmosphericeffects upon orbital surveys. Similarly,digital
topographic data could be used to estimate sensor viewing angles and solar
zenith angles within a scene on a pixel-by-pixel basis. These latter
parameters could be readily incorporated in existing procedures for pixel
classification and image enhancement, and they could potentially•lead to
improvementsin lithologic identification. It is imperative that we develop
new methods of data analysis and interpretation that can account for
atmospheric and topographic effects, in order to fully exploit future
multispectralmeasurementcapabilitiesfor lithologicmapping.
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HYDROLOGY
Hydrology is oriented toward the solution of well-defined problems
that have a direct impact on man's use of land. The Hydrological Science
Working Group touched on all areas of the other Terrestrial Science Working
Groups; Botany, Geography, and Geology.
Current State of Knowledge
Most of the tools used to provide informationfor hydrologic decision
making do not give proper consideration to the temporal and spatial charac-
teristics of importantparameters controlling the processes. Indeed,many of
the techniques currently used were deliberately simplified in their original
development because of the absence of the type of spatial and temporal infor-
mation that modern remote sensing technology is capable of providing. The use
of current capabilities in multispectral imaging has provided improvementsin
our understandingof the hydrologic sciences that have led to development of
improved techniques in the areas of snow and ice monitoring, the simulationof
rainfall/runoff relations, basin characterization,surface water inventories
and water quality monitoring. However, needed improvements in these tech-
niques require a major commitment in multispectral imaging research to resolve
some critical gaps in our scientific understanding before the hydrologic
community will be in a position to make significant improvements in these
techniques. Major scientific problems concerning the bridge between hydro-
logic process behavior and the information content provided by sensor reso-
lution, wavelength, band-width, frequency of coverage, timing of data avail-
ability, and format of data delivery must be solved.
Desired Capabilities
Because of the diverse nature of hydrologic problems, 16 areas of
further research were defined. Although not in priority order, they provide
insight into the problems that exist in current models and point to areas in
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which developing remote sensing technology could fill significant gaps in the
knowledge of hydrologicprocesses. The 16 research areas are:
• Definition of spatiallydistributed evapotranspirationrates for
Iarge areas;
• Flooding dynamics of wetlands;
• Definitionof the temporal/spatialdistributionof soil moisture
dynamics over large areas;
• Determinationof snow water equivalent;
• Definitionof runoff and sedimentyield from ungauged watersheds;
• Determinationof spatial/temporaldistributionof storm rainfall;
• Relationship between remotely measured surface roughness and
hydraulic roughnessof land surface and stream networks;
• Definition of hydrologic properties of soils and surficial
materials;
• Interpretation of active/passive measurements of fluorescence
and polarizationof water and its contained substances;
• Determinationand modeling of three-dimensionalcharacteristics
of water bodies;
o Interpretationof spectralemissivityof land and water surfaces;
• Determination of the relationship between texture of terrain
surfaces and hydrologicresponse of watersheds;
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Discrimination between sediment and chlorophyll in water;
o Improving the determinationof hydrologic land cover as related
to the modeling of runoff processes;
o Improving irrigation management strategies; and
• The role of barrier island dynamics in coastal zone processes.
Several common threads concerning spatial, spectral and radiometric
resblution, temporal frequency, etc., have become apparent. Concerning
spatial resolution, many hydrologic phenomena are small scale, requiring
spatial resolution below 10 meters; examples are texture versus hydrologic
response and flooding dynamics of wetlands. Exceptions to this statement are
large scale phenomena; the spatial and temporal distribution of rainfall is a
critical research area requiring spatial resolution on the order of 100
meters.
From the standpoint of spectral band requirements, the diversity of
hydrologic phenomena makes generalization difficult, as the entire spectrum
from .4-14 _m is of interest. However, on the issue of spectral band width,
discussion has indicated a desire for .2 _m bands throughout the .4 to 14_m
range. Calibration should be relative throughout the mid-ir and absolute in
the thermal from 4.5 to 14_m. Microwave measurements were judged to be
necessaryfor a complete understandingof hydrologic phenomena.
Hydrologic phenomena are dynamic in nature with the frequency of
occurrence varying from short lived events such as rainfall distribution to
long duration phenomena like stream networks persistence. In many instances
the temporal frequency of these events is not well understood and time series
analysis of remotely sensed data is required.
In conclusion,the requirementsthat have been discussed are based on
the best assessment of desired capabilities by the hydrology team. They are
first approximation of capabilities whose utility should be verified from
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aircraft or space borne experimental sensors, and by no means should be
construed as operational requirements.
INFORMATIONSCIENCE
This panel confined its deliberations to consideration of meeting the
information requirements suggested by the Discipline Panels: Botany,
Geography, Geology and Hydrology and thus placed the findings of those panels
in perspective. Consideration of Information Science couched in the interests
of the discipline sciences was placed in parallel with mission design, thereby
focusing on critical developments confronting Remote Sensing over the next
decade. Information Extraction Science, as discussed includes data handling,
concentrated on the following topics:
o Help identify the bounds of practical missions;
o Identify potential data handling and analysis scenarios;
- Identify the required enabling technology; and
- Identify the requirements for a design data base to be used by
the disciplines in determining potential parameters for future
missions.
Specific analysis approaches are a function of the discipline
involved, and therefore no attempt was made to define any specific data
analysis developments that may be required. In addition, it was recognized
that a number of generic data handling requirements exist whose solutions
cannot be typically supported by any single discipline. The areas of concern
were therefore defined as:
o Data handling aspects of system design;
- Enabling technology for data handling, with specific attention
to rectification and registration; and
• Enabling technology for analysis.
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Within each of these areas, the following topics were addressed:
• State-of-the-art(current status and contributingfactors);
• Critical issues;and
• Recommendationsfor future research and/or development.
It is instructiveto examine two areas of concern, data handling and
analysis. For brevity this summary focuses on the current state-of-the-art
and critical issues to be faced in the near future, and outline some future
research recommendations,a number of which are tentively identified.
Data Handling
The technology of data handling is dominated by commercial interests
with large volume production. The establishedtrends are:
• Computermemory costs are decreasing rapidly;
• Processing capabilities are increasing; microprocessors are
becoming practical for small scale remote sensing data analysis;
and
• Magnetic tapes are the present storage medium. For some
purposes,digital video disks will be practical.
Finally, special purpose Very Large Scale Integrated circuits are
only beginning to become available, but there is no commercial development
interest in these for Remote Sensing because of low volume. The NASA Office
of Space Science and Applications is not currently supporting this activity,
but indications are that for on-board processing VSLI is a research area with
potential large scale benefits.
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The potentially wide variety of research scenarios places differing
demands on both the sensors and analysis capabilities; it is evident that the
designs of research systems must satisfy the scenarios. Although there are
many operational type considerationsin the design of reserch systems, it is
likely that research systems will be_r little resemblance to operational
systems and the distinctionbetweenthe two must be maintained.
Data being gathered for scientific research may allow research
heretofore not practical or possible. As some of these developments will be
slow in maturing, some continuity of data may be important. In turn, larger
quantities of data will exacerbate problems in acquisition, archival and
dissemination (by the system) and in registrationand analysis (by the user).
Because of larger data volumes, tradeoffs between better data quality trans-
mitted to the ground and that provided by ground processing must be
evaluated. In a related scenario, tradeoffs could be made concerning direct
data broadcast to the users or the archiving of unprocessed data. Finally,
increasing demands for higher spatial resolution and more spectral bands will
multiply data handling problems. Large scale and Very Large Scale Integrated
(VLSI) circuits must be developed to provide the data manipulation capability
which will make possible the on board processing, improved ground data
handling, and increasedcomplexityof data analysis.
Analysis
Multispectral analysis methodologies are now mature for low-to-
moderate dimensionality analysis (e.g., supervised and unsupervisedpixel by
pixel classification). The methodology for spatial analysis is now maturing
for the extraction of micro spatial structure (texture, edges). However,
characterizinghigher order spatial structures is still at a primitive state.
Furthermore multi-temporal analysis is ad hoc in its methodology with rapid
maturation of phenologic stage analysis in agriculture the most advanced.
Several critical issues have been identified which will pace the future
development of multispectral information extraction techniques. First, the
atmosphere is recognized as having an effect on the data which will be more
critical as the more sophisticated analyses are performed in the future.
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This must specifically be addressed in the sensing and the associated data
handling. Second, a recurringproblem is that all disciplines are faced with
the mixed material pixel problem. Neither the general nor the specific
effects of smallerpixels or the additional spectral bands is yet known. The
related problem of registration affects all disciplines. This will be
exacerbated with the smaller pixels of the future. Finally, and most
importantly,disciplines are anticipatingthe availabilityof off-nadir data.
This will increase atmospheric and registrationproblems and further research
is needed to determine the extent of the effects and the possibilities of
overcoming them.
RECOMMENDATIONSFOR INVESTIGATION
The following broadly-statedrecommendationsare developed in the body of the
report. Specific experiment definition must await the outcome of experiment
definitionsby the discipline teams.
Analysis
- Conduct experiments with parameters exceeding expected mission
parameters to determine sensitivitiesto lack of meeting them in
an operational system and to determine any potential interac-
tions.
• Determine the need for and utility of absolute radiometriccali-
bration. What accuracy of calibrationis useful?
o Study complete system characterizationfrom the discipline point
of view to determine practical limits on requirements and to
provide a model for evaluatingparametervariations.
• Promote cross-disciplinefertilization in model development and
usage.
• Promote research in the conversion of analysis concepts to soft-
ware.
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Enablin9 Technology
o Provide end-to-end system analysis to the disciplines to facili-
tate developmentof their loss-in-utilityfunctions and thus al-
low better overall system design.
• Determine from the disciplines the ancillary data that is re-
quired for them to accomplish their analysis, the desired form
for that data, and then provide the necessarydata.
• Investigate the effects and utility of on board processing in
relation to problem analysis.
• Investigatealternatecomputer and system designs and the use of
VLSI as they affect the data analyst.
• Determine the requirementsfor comprehensivedata sets and begin
collectingthe required data.
• Push the development of a comprehensive geographic information
system to facilitate the use of multitype, various scale data.
• Promote the developmentof modular hardware and software systems
to allow wider technology interchange and minimize duplicated
efforts.
• Develop data analysis/networkingsystems that allow distributed
or non-localprocessing and foster sciencecross-pollination.
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INTRODUCTION
Satellite remote sensing has proven to be an extremely valuable tool
for monitoring and investigating the Earth's ocean and land resources on a
global scale. The development of the next generation of remote Sensing
systems, starting with the evolutionary Landsat-D system and followed by
systems developed around entirely new sensor concepts and technologies, will
further increase the quantity and quality of satellite acquired remote sensing
data. In particular, recent advances in solid-state detector array and sensor
technology will make possible substantially better spectral and spatial
resolution. Data acquired from laboratory and field spectrometers, aircraft
spectrometer, and the recent Shuttle Multispectral Infrared Radiometer (SMIRR)
experiment have demonstrated the utility of high resolution spectra for
disciplines such as geology, agriculture, botany, and hydrology.
Additionally, aircraft data from aircraft instruments such as the Thematic
Mapper Simulator (TMS) have demonstrated the enhanced classification
accuracies and lithological mapping obtainable with spatial resolutions in the
20 meter range. Finally, laboratory, field, and aircraft studies have shown
that the short wave infrared (1-2.5 _m) and thermal infrared (8-14 _m) regions
possess interesting diagnostic spectral features which can be used for
identification of specific classes of rock types and minerals.
While a significant data base is beginning to emerge from these
laboratory, field, and aircraft measurements, the designs of spaceborne
solid-state sensors to exploit this capability from space are still in their
early stages of definition. The Multispectral Imaging Science Workshop was
organized to provide a forum for the discussion of the current state-of-the-
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art of sensor technology,identifycritical issues and provide long range
guidancefor NASA's research and technologydevelopmentefforts in this
rapidly evolvingarea.
The MultispectralImagingScience and InformationScienceWorkshop
was held May 10, 11, 12, 1982. The first half of the first day consistedof
formal presentationsgiven by the panel chairmanof the four science
disciplinegroups. Each of the four respectivechairmen summarizedthe
resultsof their disciplineworkshop includingthe current state of knowledge
with respect to high resolutionspectral and spatialmeasurements,results
from laboratoryand field studies,critical gaps in the understandingof the
basic mechanisms associatedwith the interactionof the incomingradiation
with the Earth's surfacecover, desiredspatialand spectralrequirementsfrom
both aircraft and future spacebornesensors,and recommendedexperimentsand
research to test and validatethe utility anticipatedfrom future enhanced
capabilityspaceborneremote sensingsystems.
After the disciplinepanel Chairman'spresentation,the remainderof
the first day and one half of the second day was devotedto presentationson
the current state-of-the-artof solid state sensor technologyby individuals
from the NASA centers,other agencies,universitiesand industry. Papers were
presentedon solid state sensor design concepts,IR detectorarray and focal
plane developmentstatus, supportingNASA technologyefforts,calibration
techniques,NASA aircraftprograms and on-boarddata processing/compression
approachesand issues.
The variousdisciplineteams had providedan overviewof their
objectivesand requirementsto the ImagingScience and InformationExtraction
groups,and these groupswere tasked to addresshow the sciencecould be
accomplishedin terms of currenttechnologyand-or the future thrust and
trends of sensor systems,detectors,and informationhandling techniques.
This report is a summaryof the state-of-the-artand recommendationsdeveloped
during the workshop and is based upon the presentations,discussionswith
panel members, and the writtenmaterial preparedby the panel members.
Further detailson all the topics can be found in the comprehensiveset of
submittedpapers containedin the appendix.
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FOREIGNEARTHOBSERVATIONPROGRAMS
There are significant activities outside the United States of America
in developing earth observation capabilities using solid state pushbroom
sensor technology. The U.S.S.R. launched a "METEOR"spacecraft in June of
1980 into a nominal 600 Km altitude orbits carrying 5 earth observation
sensors. One sensor incorporated 3 solid state VIS/NIR bands with an
Instantaneous Field of View (IFOV) of 30 m with 30 km swath width. The other
electro-mechanical sensors had a large number of visible/near infrared
(Vis/Nir) and infrared bands with IFOV's of 80,, 170, 240 and 1,000 m and
swath widths of 85, 600, 1,400 and 2,000 Km.
The German Ministry of Research and Technology is developing a
Modular Optoelectronic Multispectral Scanner (MOMS). It is scheduled to fly
on the Shuttle Pallet Satellite (SPAS-01) in March of 1983. This two band,
VisfNir sensor has an IFOV of 20 m and a swath width of 140 Kmfrom Shuttle
altitude of 276 Km. This sensor has 6192 pixels per line and uses 2 lens per
spectral band. The system has provisions for on-board correction of gain and
offset and can store 30 minutes of data on the recorder.
The French are developing the SPOTSatellite to be launched in 1984
with an 832 Km altitude orbit, 98.7 ° inclination sun synchronous orbit with
a 10:30 AM equator crossing time. Two High Resolution Visible (HRV) imaging
sensors will fly on each spacecraft. Each have a 60 Km swath width and can be
pointed off nadir + 525 Km. Each HRVhas two modes of operation; the
multispectral mode provides 3 VISINIR bands at 20 m IFOV with 3,000
pixels/line and the panchromatic mode provide one broad spectral band at 10 m
IFOV with 6,000 pixels/line. Commercial sales of products are planned with
film products at a scale of 1:400,000 and digital products with radiometric
calibration, geometric and terrain relief compensation applied. Two
spacecraft are under development and a life of 2 to 3 years is planned for
each.
The Japanese are developing the Marine Observation Satllite (MOS-1)
for land and ocean observation which is scheduled to fly in 1985. In addition
to the ocean sensors the spacecraft will carry a Multispectral Electronic Self
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ScanningRadiometer (MESSR)having 4 spectralbands in the VIS/NIRwith an
IFOV of 50 m and a swath width of 200 Km when all sensor heads are used. The
orbit planned is 909 Km altitude,99.10 inclination,sun synchronouswith an
equatorcrossing time between 10 and 11 a.m.
SPECTRORADIOMETRICALIBRATION
For the purposesof this discussion,the communityof remote sensing
data users can be dividedinto two groups:
1. Users requiringrelative,but not necessarilyabsolute,
spectroradiometricsensor calibration. These includeworkers in
computer-aidedscene classification,cartographers,image processors,
photointerpretrs,and people concernedwith composinglarge mosaics.
2. Users requiringabsolute spectroradiometricalibration. These
includephysicalscientistsconcernedwith relating ground-measuredparameters
and/or atmosphericcharacteristicsto the spectralradiance at the entrance
pupil of the space sensor.
There are two reasons for convertingthe digitalvalue to radiance:
first, in multitemporalsensing,to accountfor any documentedchanges of
radiometriccalibrationwith time; second,to test or utilizephysicalmodels
in which the ground reflectanceand atmosphericeffects are measured and/or
calculatedover identicalspectralpassbandsas employedby the space sensor.
Inadequatelycorrectedrelative detector-to-detectoresponsecauses
strippingand informationloss in the imagery. Relativeradiometricresponse
occurs when the outputsfrom all detectorsin a band are equal or can be
adjustedduring preprocessingto be equal when the incidentspectralradiance
is constant across the sensor'sfield of view. (Note that the number of
detectorsin a band can be as few as six for the multispectralScanner System
(MSS) on Landsat and as many as 18,500 on future MLA systems.) Stripping
often can be completelyremovedby the histogramequalizationmethod; thus,
relativeradiometricprecisioncan be high even though the accuracy involved
may be low. In this equalizationprocedurethe histogramof each detector
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output is comparedwith that of every other detector,after a large number of
data samples (-2x105) have been recorded. It is assumedthat, if the scene
is spatially and spectrallyrandom, the histogramsfor a large numberof
sampleswill be identical. If the histograms are not identical,adjustments
are made during the preprocessingstep. This procedurecan be repeatedfor
scenes of differentaverageradiance,and the relativeresponsescan then be
equalizedover the dynamicrange of the detectors.
The utilizationof verificationof physicalmodels usuallyrequires
the use of data calibratedin an absolutesense. Until recently the highest
in-orbitabsoluteradiometricaccuracyhas been little better than ten
percent. This low accuracyhas been due to: (a) the fact that the
calibrationin orbit has often been for the focal plane only, not for the
completesystem; (b) the loss in accuracy accompanyingthe transferof
calibrationfrom the standardsource at the national laboratoryto the factory
or laboratorysite; (c) the use of source-basedcalibrationprocedures.
RESEARCHIN RADIOMETRICCALIBRATION
Research plans should, in this decade, aim to reduce the uncertainty
in absolutecalibrationof a space sensor to:
+ 1 percentof the full scale signal level when the calibrationis
performedon-boardwith the sun as reference.
+ 2 percentof the full scale signal level when the calibrationis
performedwith referenceto a large uniformground site at which
appropriateatmosphericmeasurementsare made.
The + 1 percenton-boardsystem calibrationis needed to verify the accuracym
of the + 2 percentcalibrationprocedure. The main reasons for pursuingthe
+ 2 percentmethod are:
The substantialsavings it representsin system design and
fabricationcosts if it can replace the on-boardmethod.
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The capabilitythen will have been establishedfor accurate
intercalibrationof all aircraftand space remote sensingsystems.
The calibrationprogramshould be primarilyconcernedwith:
1. Exploitingthe order of magnitude improvementin absolute
radiometricaccuracyresultingfrom the developmentof
self-caibrateddetectorsat the NationalBureauof Standards.
2. Refining the measurementand modeling of earth surfacereflected
radiancesand atmosphericradiativetransfer.
Importantadditionalquestionsthat shouldbe addressedare:
1. Whether technologicaland/or naturalvariabilityconsiderations
limit the accuracy to which the absolutecalibrationcan be made.
2. The benefit of data having better absoluteradiometricaccuracy
for remote sensingapplications.
PLATFORM CONSIDERATION
It is necessaryto know the instantaneouspositionof the spacecraft
and the instantaneousline of sight betweeneach specific detectorand its
conjugatearea on the Earth'ssurface in order to associatethe output of that
detectorwith the area on the Earth'ssurfacefrom which the reflectanceor
radiationoriginated.
The platform-sensorsystem center of mass positionand velocityplus
the three angles which describethe instantaneousorientationof a set of
platformbody-fixedaxes with respect to a geocentricinertialframe (say,
equinox and equatorof a particularepoch) and their rates of change or
angularvelocitiesconstitutethe system state description. If the platform
and sensory system can be assumedto approximatea rigid body to within some
allowederror budget of, say, fractionsof a microradianat all frequenciesof
concernplus some calibrated,fixed offset, then knowledgeof these six state
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variablesplus the center of mass position and velocity state variableswould
sufficefor a dynamicdescriptionof the platform-sensorsystem. However,
this is not the presentstate of affairs.
Earth remote sensingsatellitescan be trackedover short arcs to one
meter to tens of meters accuracydependingon trackingsystem complexity.
Orbit predictionmodels employedover a few days after orbit determinationby
trackingyield position accuraciesof hundredsof meters to a kilometeror
so. Continuousnear real time trackingusing the pending GlobalPositioning
System will yield positionaccuracyof 10 to lOOm and velocityaccuracyof 1
to lOcm per second. Orbit adjustmentis accomplishedby well-developed
thrustertechnologyand is limitedmainly by orbit estimationcapability.
This category is well-developedin basic knowledgeand understanding,models
are availablefor input to system design procedures,and future advancements
call for evolutionaryengineeringimprovements.
Earth remote sensing satelliteplatform attitudeangles have been
measured by horizonsensingand controlledto tenths of a degree. LANDSAT-D
is designedfor attitudemeasurementand controlby star tracking,Kalman
filter gyro drift estimationand reactionwheels to + 175_radbounds. (High
Energy AstronomyObservatory-2was controlledto + 10 to 25_rad and estimated
to better than lO_rad while Space Telescopeis designedto achieve+ 35nrad
rms pointing error. These show potentialpossibilitiesfor Earth sensors.)
Typical low frequencyplatformattitudecontrol is limitedto a bandwidthon
the order of 0.02 Hz.
Vibrationand thermalwarping effectsoffset sensor boresight
attitudewith respect to platformattitude. Thermaleffects are low
frequency,large (50 to 100 _rad per degree C or more), and can be measured
with respectto platformaxes on board. High frequencyvibrationaleffects
are serious; registrationand rectificationsuccess dependson their
determinationand attenuation. The problemsof vibrationalexcitationof high
frequencysensor attitudeupsets became evident in the LANDSAT-Ddesign and
resulted in the incorporationof a triaxial angulardisplacementsensor with a
bandwidthfrom 2 to 125Hz, mounted on the ThematicMapper. Generalawareness
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that the remote sensingplatform,its subsystems,the sensors, and their
subsystemsmust be viewed as a completeand interactivesystem for attitude
and attituderate estimationand control is recent. This categoryof true
sensor instantaneousboresightestimationand tight broad-bandcontrol of the
platform-sensorsystem can profit from fundamentalexperimentalresearch and
creative engineeringdesign.
A reductionof any errors in developingthe system state description
will have an immediateimpact on both the utilityof the remote sensing data
for cartographicapplicationsand on registrationand verification
processing.
Platform considerationsand issues are discussedin greaterdetail in
the final report of the NASA-sponsoredworking group, chairedby R. Holmes of
the General Motors Research Institute: FundamentalResearchPanel-Electro-
magneticMeasurementand SignalHandling of Remotely Sensed Data.
ONBOARDDATA PROCESSING
Summary of SOA
On-board data processingcan be done either by compactgeneral
purposehardware and softwareor by custom structureddigitalhardware.
Capabilitiesof general purpose processorsfor space flight have expanded
dramaticallyin recent years, but do not yet match small ground systems
becauseof the radiationhardening,environmental,and reliabilityproblems
associatedwith space flight. On the other hand, substantialprogresshas
been made in space survivabilityof custom-structureddesignsby DoD
technologyprograms. While these advances,especiallyin radiationhardening,
are being applied to G.P. architectures,a second limitingarea, software
creation and validation,remains a major difficultyfor on-boardprocessors.
The engineeringsolution-of-choicecurrentlyfavors custom architecturesfor
well-definedon-boardhigh data rate processingrequirements.
On-board data compressiontechniques,trades, and potentialhardware
implementationswere reviewed in two papers presentedat this workshop.
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Adaption of the noiselesscoding data compressiontechniques,orig,naliy
developedfor the planetaryprobes,to the imagingspectrometerappearsto be
encouraging. However, it is clear that compressionexceeding about 2.4:1 will
be difficultto achievewithout some signal degradation. The degree of
achievablecompressionwill depend, to a large extent, on the entropyof the
scene and the acceptablesignal degradation. Adaptiverate controlleddata
compressionschemessuch as the RM2 and the BARC schemes, presentedby R. Rice
of JPL, will requirefurther study before their potentialusefulnessfor the
high data rate multispectralsensorscan be established. The compression
ratio also has to be traded off againstthe complexityof the on-boarddesign,
particularlywith respect to the amount of buffer storage and number of
arithmeticoperationsper pixel. Higher level data compressionapproaches
such as cluster compressionalgorithmand the principalcomponentsapproach,
which exploitsband to band correlationswere brieflydiscussed. However, it
is unlikelythat these schemeswill be implementedbefore the simpler and more
direct compressionapproachessuch as DPCM and its variants become flight
hardware.
PotentialApplicationsin Remote Sensin_
A number of the sensor-specificprocessingand correctionfunctions
can be transferredfrom the ground segmentto the spacecraft. This shift
would permit lower cost proliferatedground systems, especiallyfor
operationallyand commerciallyoriented remote sensing systems. Functions
suitablefor on-boardprocessingincluderadiometriccalibration,geometric
correction,relativeregistration(eitherthru archivecontrolor ex post
facto correction),absoluteregistration,ephemerisgeneration,and simple
band ratio classification. The last item may be commandablein the types of
ratios to generate. Informationadaptivedata compressionis also suitable
for on-boardprocessing.
Recommendationsfor Researchand Development
The technologyfor space environmentoperationof high speed special
processorsis being heavilyfunded. Remote sensing shouldfollow and adapt
these effortsto the uniquerequirementsof remote sensing. Specific
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architecturesand validationof design approachessuitablefor remote sensing
should be pursued. Calibrationand data comparisonare likelyto yield
advancesmost rapidly. For the very high data rates of advancedsystems,
parallel architectureswill be needed in most areas of onboard processing.
Data flow and managementwill be a major issue in such structuresand must be
addressed. Commandableand mission-adaptiveprocessingwill also be of
substantialimportance.
MULTISPECTRALINEAR ARRAYCONCEPTS
The MultispectralLinear Array (MLA) conceptprovidesthe potential
for significantadvancesin remote earth sensingtechnologybeyond the current
Thematic Mapper (TM) capabilities. As requirementsfor higher spectral,
spatial, and temporalresolutioncontinueto climb, the TM approachof using a
mechanicalobject plane scan mirror has become increasinglydiffficultto
handle as largermirrors andhigher scan frequenciesencounterthe laws of
inertia. The MLA does not encounterthis problemsince the image plane
scanning is done electronicallyand is only limitedby electronicfrequency
samplingrates and the size densityof the arrays. Manufacturingtechniques
continueto offer higher size densityand larger arrays. Techniquesfor
samplingat ever increasinqrates continueto evolve along with the higher
density solid state arrays.
An MLA sensor operatingin the pushbroomscan mode can meet demanding
research requirementsin a numberof disciplineareas. A pushbroommode
sensor provides:
a. Long dwell time which permithigh spatialresolutionand
radiometricsensitivity.
b. Fixed detector array and optics which result in improved
geometricproperties.
c. Compactoptics which allow a pointablefield-of-viewto conduct
atmosphericeffects and stereographicexperiments.
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MLA sensor definitionstudies and supportingtech_ologydevelopments
in selectedcritical areas such as the SWIR focal plane are in progress.
Science studies are being initiatedto establishobjectivesfor the land
observingresearchmission and to convert these scientificobjectivesto a set
of required MLA sensor parameters. Laboratory and field research programare
being conductedto providea base of expertisein the reductionand analysis
of MLA sensor data.
In order to achievethe optimumresults from the MLA concept the
followingrecommendationsare suggested.
1. Performstudiesto provide an improvedsciencebasis for earth
resource applicationsof future MLA type sensors.
2. Continueto developand demonstratefocal plane array technology
for the visiblenear infrared,shortwaveinfrared,and thermal
infraredspectralregions.
3. Design and fabricatenew field test instruments,conduct
evaluationtests and providedata for scientificassessment.
4. Perform on-goingengineeringstudiesfabricationand test in
technicalareas criticalto MLA instrumentdevelopmentsuch as
beamsplitter,wide field optics, large spectrafilters, etc.
5. Analyze parameterinteractions(MTF, calibration,quantization,
spectralresponse ...), developmentof error budgets,
performanceof relatedtrade-offstudiesand evaluationsof
resultingdata productquality.
6. Developstatisticalcharacterizationof scene and developmentof
optimaldata compressiontechniques.
7. Analyzeoff-nadir (stereo,cross-track)image acuracy
requirementsand developmentof related data processing
techniques.
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These recommendationsshould involvea broad cross sectionof
organizationsfrom research,engineering,industry,and the user communities.
In this way a responsivesystem will continue to developto an eventual
routineuse of the MLA from space with wide and varied applications.
With the current technologybase and the trendsof development
suggestedabove, the MLA should be the logicalchoice as an efficient,routine
remote sensingsystem throughthe next decade and beyond.
Requirements
The requirementsplaced on a remote sensingsystem by the various
disciplineusers' observationalneeds suggesta system that will have a
multiplicityof known spectralbands. In many cases certainbands are of
value to numerous users, but only rarely do particulardisciplinessuch as
hydrologyor geologyselect the same group of bands.
Spatial resolutionrequirementscan vary widely between the various
researchers. Optimizationof spatialresolutionvs. data rate requirements
will necessitatetradeoffsbetween the two and this must be approachedwithin
the frameworkof the informationto be derived and the analysistechniqueto
be used. The most stringentrequirementfor spatialresolutioncould be the
design goal, but that will not necessarilyproducethe most efficientand
productivesystem. Research is needed here to determinethe lowestspatial
resolutionacceptable,the data manipulationthat can enhanceobservations,
and the optimum optic to detectorcapability.
Temporal coverageadds an additionalvariableto the requirementsof
an MLA sensor in space. As an example, the lithologistdoes not require the
same temporalresolutionas a hydrologistconcernedwith the flash floods.
Studieswill be needed to determinethe optimizedtemporalresolutionfrom the
standpointof global coveragerepeat rates, orbital altitudeand inclination,
geosynchronousvs. solar synchronousvs. varying sun angle, and combinations
of spacecraftto give broad coverage.
Since these combinedrequirementspredictextremelyhigh data rates
to achieve the broad applicationscapabilityinherentto MLA, it is urgent
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that research to determinethe minimumnumber of data points requiredfor each
application. Along with these studies, schemesmust be developedto
efficientlyextract meaningfulinformationout of the extremelylarge data
stream.
STATE-OF-THE-ARTIN MLATECHNOLOGY
An MLA sensor system is currentlyunder study at GSFC's AdvancedLand
ObservingSystem Study Office, and severaldesignshave been studiedby
industrythat will meet the baselinerequirements. MLA Shuttle instrument
designs are also being studied.
One of the system presentlyunder study is plannedto be a technology
validationand observationalresearchmissionto providea basis for future
satellitebased land remote sensingsystem demonstrationto be carriedon the
Space TransportationSystem (STS) and is expected to providescientificbasis
for selectionof MLA sensor systemsfor satellitebased land remote sensing.
In the configurationunder study the MLA will fly in near earth orbit at an
inclinationof approximately400. Stereo and cross track pointing
capabilitieswill be incorporated.
MLA baseline parametersfor this system are as follows;
• Spectral bands
m 3 visible
u 1 SWIR
-- Expandableto 12
• IFOV
m 10 meters (visible)m 20 meters (SWIR)
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e Swath Width - 60 km
• Cross track pointingof _30°
• Stereo
Imagin__Spectrometer
Imaging spectroscopyfor the remote study of the Earth'ssurface is
the techniqueof measuring and analyzingthe reflectedand emittedradiation,
as simultaneouslyas possible,at many spectralwavelengths(1O's- lO0's) for
many spatial elements(lO0's- lO00's). The value of the techniquehas been
demonstratedfor severalfields such as geology,meteorology,agriculture,
oceanographyand botany (e.g. rock-type,minerology,crops, forests,water
vapor, identificationand distribution). Imagingspectroscopypresentsthe
greatestopportunityfor advancementin routinespace remote sensing
capabilitiesby the late 1980's, given the existing and nearly-existing
technologybase.
At present, the laboratoryand field studiesand the instrumentation
and data handlingexperienceare not sufficientto define preciselywhich
spectralbands, how many bands, and which instrumentdesign are best suited
for space application. Therefore,a long-termresearchprogram is required to
develop this promisingtechniqueto the point of routineuse. The emergence
of detector array technologyand the rapid advancementsin electronics,which
make increasedcomputingcapabilityavailableat low cost, enable the
developmentof aircraft instrumentsnow and the establishmentof a strong
technicalbase from which to investigatefuture space-borneutilization.
This research and technologyprogram should involvea variety of
approachesand organizations(researchand engineering). The emphasis should
be not only on developingthe techniqueand the associatedtechnology,but
also on developinga broad and knowledgeabledeveloperand user community.
The goal is to developthe techniquefor eventualroutine use from space with
wide application. An analogyfor this approachis that of a pyramidbuilt
from the base to the point; the base blocks are the various research and
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developmenteffortsrecommendedhere leadingto the point of space
application,but with the broad base of a knowledgeablecommunityof
scientistsand engineersto supportthe transition.
A series of specificrecommendationsis listed below.
• A research programshould be carriedout to developimaging
spectroscopyfor routineuse. This programshould include:
- Laboratoryand field study of the optical propertiesof
naturalmaterialsand their relationshipto subsurface
materials.
- Laboratory,theoretical,field, and flight studies directed
at defining and removing the effectsof the atmosphereon
remotemeasurements.
- Developmentand experimentaluse of severaldesignsof
measurementinstrumentsby severalgroups.
- Use of these instrumentsin the field and from aircraftto
developand verify measurementtechniquesand instrument
designsand to developan experiencedexperimenterand user
community.
- Use the data from the experimentalinstrumentsto drive
data handling and analysistechnologyand to preparefor
routineuse of this high data rate technique.
- Monitor and participatein the developmentof key
technologiesand test them in the experimental
instruments.
- Experimentalflightsof two or three instrumentand
experimentdesignson space platforms.
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• A supportingtechnologydevelopmentprogram shouldbe conducted
to advancethe key technologiesneeded in future imaging
spectroscopyapplicationsincluding:
- Developmentand characterizationof advanceddetector
arraysfor use in aircraftand eventualspace flight
instrumentationand the provisionof useful devicesto the
research community.
- Investigationof key optical design and fabrication
techniqueswith emphasison spectralfilteringand
dispersingoptics.
- Investigationof instrumentand grounddata processing
concepts and systems.
- Pursuitof spacecraftsystemstechnologiesapplicableto
the eventual implementationof space-borne
instrumentation.
Requirements
Differingobservationalrequirementsof the severaldisciplinegroups
combine to justify an advancedcapability. This is documentedelsewherein
this report and in a recent NationalAcademyof Sciencesreport (Reportof
NAS-SSBCommittee on Earth Science). Severaldisciplines,which can be
individuallysatisfiedwith a few spectralbands, require differentsets of
bands. Some disciplinesindividuallyhave differentband requirementsfor
differentapplications(e.g., lithologicmapping). In many cases, the
appropriatebands for each applicationhave not been definedand more research
is needed. Therefore,a wide varietyof bands must be availablein a
measurementsystem.
Other measurementgoals are often optimizedby making the spectral
bands narrow. The problemof removing atmosphericeffectsfrom multispectral
data sets may necessitateadditionalspectralbands to characterizethe
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atmosphericcontribution. Finally, there is a need to explorethe accessible
spectralregions to determinethe most useful bands. These needs can be met
by a programmablesensor which possessessufficientgranularityin spectral
band selectionto exploitthe known spectralsignaturesand to explorenew
spectral characteristics.
A further motivationfor an advancedmultispectralcapabilityis the
need to reduce the measurementsto the minimumnumber (i.e., only return data
which is absolutelyrequired for any one application). Since each application
may require differentmeasurements,a versitile,adaptableinstrumentis
required.
STATE OF THE ART IN IMAGINGSPECTROSCOPYINSTRUMENTATION
Based on recognizedneeds describedabove, imagingspectroscopy
instrumentationfor aircraftflight research programs is being developedat
several institutions. In addition,a varietyof future imagingspectroscopy
instrumentconcepts are under study rangingfrom aircraft instrumentsto
free-flyingspacecraft-bornesystems. Intermediateconceptualdesigns
suitablefor space shuttle and possible space platformapplicationhave been
studied. We conclude that the instrumenttechnologiesneeded for aircraft
instrumentationare presentlyavailableand that the devedlopmentprogram
proposed here is capableof supportingthe orderly developmentof space flight
hardware for missions in the late 1980's.
Flight testingof two aircraft instrumentswill begin within a year.
The MappingReflectanceSpectrometer(MRS),developedjointlyby the
Universityof Hawaii and MIT, will begin field tests this fall to provide data
for research in the 0.35 - 4.0 micrometerspectralrange; a series of aircraft
flightshave been proposed to follow. The Airborne ImagingSpectrometer(AIS)
developedby JPL will be flown in conjunctionwith the Thermal Infrared
Mapping Spectrometer(TIMS) to providecomplementarydata in the 1 to 2.5 and
8-11 micrometerspectralregions. The research objectivesof these programs
have been materially aided by previousspectroscopicinvestigations:The
SMIRR experimentwhich flew on the second shuttlepayload,and the airborne
spectroscopicwork of Dr. WilliamCollins, of Colun_)iaUniversity,as well as
by several laboratoryand field studies.
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The emergenceof imagingspectroscopyis aided by technological
progress,most notably in detector array technologyfor the visibleand
infrared,and low-costelectronicswhich make possible sophisticated
processing,both within the instrumentationand in versatiledata analysis
systems.
Although expensive,becauseof their low productionvolume and
experimentalnature, linear and area array detectorsare becomingavailable
for use in instrumentation. Experimentalinfrareddevicescan be obtained
only by means of developmentcontracts. Typicalcosts for state-of-the-art
arrays are of the order of lOOK dollars. The developmentof array modules and
mosaic focal planes for space flight instrumentationhas been initiatedas an
importantmajor technologydevelopment. For the short wavelengthinfrared,
arrays of 1 by 128, 32 by 32, 64 by 64, and 64 x 128 have been described.
Developmentof larger mosaic focal planes for space flight is focused on
arrays of many thousand elements in length and on the order of one hundred
elements in the spectral dimension.
Several optical and mechanicaldesignsfor imagingspectrometershave
been proposed,each offering some advantagesfor certainapplications. The
conflictingrequirementsfor small size, large field, simultaneousspectral
and spatial coverage,pixel registration,etc., and the fact that none of the
designs have been tested and evaluatedunder field conditionsmake it
difficultat the momentto specifythe optimum designfor each application.
The data rates for these instrumentsare very high (107 - 109
bits/s) and, becauseof the spectral coverage,the informationis diverse.
The handling and analysistechniquesfor rapidlyprocessingthis data and
quicklyhaving it availableto the user are not fully developed. Solutions
involveimproveddata processingand handlingboth at the sensor and in the
ground processingsystem;however the allocationof the functionsbetween
these locationsis poorly understood. Instrumentradiometriccalibrationis a
key example. Needed developmentincludesdedicatedhigh-rateprocessing
devicesusing VLSI and new system architectures.
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CONCLUSIONS
During the two-day workshop, a comprehensive overview of the state of
the art of remote sensing and supporting technology was presented. Two
;generic spacecraft sensor concepts were presented. One concept is the
multispectral pushbroom sensor utilizing linear array technology. Four
alternative designs for such a sensor, which were developed through recently
completed study contracts, were presented. This multispectral linear array
(MLA) sensor operates in six spectral bands including two bands in the SWIR
spectral region and incorporates capabilities for stereo and crosstrack
pointing.
A second conceptwhich was presentedis the imagingspectrometer
(IS). The IS incorporatesa dispersiveelementand area arrays to provide
both spectraland spatial informationsiumltaneously. The spectralbands,
band width, and spatialresolutioncan be chosen by on-chipprogrammedreadout
of the focal plane. Technologydevelopmentsto providethe foundationfor
implementatingboth MLA and IS concepts into hardware in the late 1980's were
reviewed. These includevisiblemultispectrallinear arrays,Pd-silicide
Schottky barrier and HgCdTe linear area arrays and on-boarddata processing-
compressionschemes.
Results presented at this workshop and other recent meetings suggest
significant progress in the critical detector array technology. Pd-silicide
Schottky barrier technology is now at a level of demonstrated performance and
maturity that make it an attractive and lower risk alternative to the high
performance photovoltaic HgCdTehybrid arrays for broad spectral band SWIR
applications. 32 x 32 element HgCdTehybrid arrays have been fabricated and
will be incorporated in an aircraft instrument, the Airborne Imaging
Spectrometer (AIS).
Another key technologyarea discussedat some length at this workshop
was very large scale integration(VLSI) and the associatedtechnologyof
ComputerAided Design (CAD)of these devices. The importanceof VLSI evolves
from the significantlygreaterdata volumes impliedby the SciencePanel's
data needs. To handle the large data volumes, VLSI will be needed for
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on-board data compressionand processing,as well as on the ground for
parallel processingof the multispectral,spatial,temporal data acquiredwith
the sensor. To design the increasingcomplex VLSI circuitsrequired,CAD will
be essential.
The aircraftinstrumentwork now underwayat GSFC and JPL is an
appropriatestartingpoint for what should be viewed as complementary
developments. Emphasis in both cases needs to be placedon flexibilityin
meeting the requirementsof many applicationsdisciplines,reliability,and
cost. Carefulassessmentneeds to be made of the data quality achievablewith
such factors as sampling,MTF, spectralresponse uniformity,polarization,
etc., taken into account. Both approachesshould be pursuedwith
appropriatelyrealisticguidelinesand objectives.
Ongoing aircraftmeasurementprograms and the designsof proposed
airborne instrumentsfor research and technologyvalidationwere presented.
Severalaircraft instrumentscurrentlyunder developmentfor research in
remote sensingwere reviewed includingthe LAPR-II,AIS, AVIRIS, and TIMS.
The results from the disciplepanels clearlyindicatethe need for a new
generationof aircraftsensorswhich can providewell calibratednarrow band
spectral data from the visible throughthermal infraredspectrum. In
addition,because of the diverse nature of the spectralrequirementsexpressed
by the disciplinepanels, an airborne instrumentwith either programmableor
selectablespectralbands and bandwidthsis desirablerather than the fixed
filter type airbornescanners and simulatorswhich exist today. An advanced
aircraft instrumentand a concertedprogramof data acquisitionis needed to
developthe measurementtechniquesand a data base to explorethe utilityof
high spectral and spatialresolutions. A need for an airborneinstrument
which providesvariable spatialresolutionin multiplesof the smallest IFOV
for parametrictradeoffstudiesof the effectsof spatialresolutionon scene
classification,adjacencyeffects,cartographic,lithologicand land use
research was also expressedby segmentsof the disciplegroups.
While the imagingspectrometerapproachutilizingarea arrays appears
to have greaterpotentialto satisfythe diverseresearchrequirementbecause
of its spectral programmability,furtherwork needs to be conductedon the use
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\of more spectrallyversatileMLA systems. Severalconceptualdesignsfor
programmablespectralfiltersfor linear arrays systemshave been identified
and developedby the MLA study contractorsduring the MLA Shuttleinstrument
studies. Both approacheshave advantagesand disadvantagesand it is not
clear at presentwhich is the better. In fact, it may turn out that one is
more suitableas an aircraftresearch instrumentand the other as a space
system.
Spectral signaturestudies need to be vigorouslypursued using
instrumentationthat can be easily tuned spectrally;at presentthe most
promisingapproach seems to be an aircraftmounted imagingspectrometer. The
result of this research should be the identificationof severalsets of system
spectralresponses,probablywith some responsescommon to more than one set,
that would be optimum for several applications. We then need to answer the
question: is a versatileMLA focal plane spectral design capableof providing
a small numberof spectralresponse sets, a more cost effective and reliable
solution than the imagingspectrometerapproachwhich can provide a larger
number of response sets by electronicspectral tuning_
The presentationsgiven at this workshop suggest that a substantial
technologybase alreadyexists in detector arrays,optics, data processing,
and instrumentdesign. Other countries,for example,have exploitedthe
availabilityand relativematurity of this technologyand are currently
developingShuttle and satelliteremote sensinginstruments. What is needed
now, in our case, is a set of definitiveand boundedmission scenariosto
focus the existingenablingtechnologyand on-going developments. Severaltop
level candidateresearchmission scenarioshave been generatedduring the past
year by GSFC and JPL. These scenarioshave been the basis for the MLA
instrumentand imagingspectrometerdesigns. Additionalwork needs to be done
to iteratethe instrumentdesigns and configurationsafter more defined
mission scenariosand sciencerequirementsare developed.
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EXECUTIVESUMMARY
BOTANICALSCIENCESTEAM-
MULTISPECTRALIMAGINGSCIENCE
WORKINGGROUP
Significant improvements in the orbital ability to remotely sense
vegetated targets will result from 1) an understanding of, and compensating
for the atmospheric effects upon radiative transfer; 2) having an appropriate
spatial resolution for the mission in question; 3) obtaining data at a
temporal frequency of 2-3 days; 4) having narrow spectral bands to maximize
vegetation-background material contrasts or plant stress responses; and, 5)
the inclusion of additional spectral bands.
The wavelength regions between 0.35 -14 _m which are important
sources of spectral information from vegetated areas are, with one or two
exceptions, well established and documented. Bands centered at 0.44, 0.55,
0.66, 0.85, 1.65, and 2.2 _m are important in the reflective region of the
spectrum. The - 3.5-3.9 _m region is important for fire detection while the
10.5-12.5 _m region is important to detect thermal features. Spectral band
selection should result in narrow spectral band intervals in order to maximize
the vegetation-background material spectral contrast and emphasize plant
stress responses while maintaining signal to noise requirements. Narrower
spectral bands will also minimize atmospheric absorption effects in certain
wavelength regions. Additional research is needed to determine the
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existence/importanceof high resolutionspectral information;to understand
the bidirectionalreflectancedistributionfunction;and to determinethe
importanceof polarization.
The spectralpropertiesof vegetationmust be considered
simultaneouslywith atmosphericattenuation. This concurrentconsideration
usuallyeliminatesareas where atmosphericattenuationis appreciablesuch as
the 0.75-0.78,0.90-0,97,1.1-1.18,1.3-1.55,1.8-2.1,2.3-3.5,4.0-10.0 _m
regions. In addition,the atmosphereis the most limitingfactor facing
vegetationalremote sensingand one where significantresearchmust be
conducted. For example: the spatialand temporalhorizontaland vertical
distributionof absorbingaerosols,cloud droplets,ice crystals,ozone, trace
gases, and water vapor is not well known; coordinatedmeasurementsof scene
radiancefor a varietyof atmosphericconditionsin conjunctionwith ground
and aircraftexperimentshave not been made; the utilityof placing sensor
bands in areas of the spectrumwhere the atmospheredominates(i.e.,
"atmosphericsounder"bands) has not been evaluatedfor water vapor, optical
depth, cirrusclouds, etc.; the inclusionof a pointablelidar to obtain
atmosphericscatteringinformationhas not been evaluated;and additional
research is needed on agriculturaland non-urbanaerosolsand their height
profiles.
The atmospherealso determinesthe effectivenoise equivalentchange
in reflectance(NEAp)for a given spectralband and its dynamicrange. For
example, it would be impracticalto talk of a NEAp of 0.25 percentwhen the
atmosphericvariationalone is ± 0.5 percent. The abilityto make orbital
spectralmeasurementswith a NEAp of 0.5-1.0percentis currentlythought to
be the best which can be achieved. Additionalresearch in this area will be
performedwith the thematicmapper which was launchedon Landsat-4in July,
1982.
Spatialresolutionrequirementsare widely divergent. The
requirementof 10-30 m for small spatialfrequencyobjects is completely
differentfrom the large-scalemonitoringneeds on the order of 500-5000m.
The particularspatialresolutionneeded for a given mission is determinedby
the spatialfrequencydistributionof the material(s)in question.
Increasinglysmaller spatialresolutionshave been shown to increasethe
chance of classificationerror in many cases due to better samplingof the
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within scene-elementspectralvariabilityand the adjacencyeffect
contributionfrom adjacentpixels via atmosphericscattering. Additional
research is needed to compilethe spatialfrequencydistributionsfor other
cover types and classes,to furtherevaluatethe adjacencyeffect,and
establishthe within-classspectralvariability. The impactof 10-30m data on
the data rate and processingrequirementsmust be evaluatedalso.
The dynamic natureof vegetatedsurfacesrequires spectraldata
collectionat 4-6 day intervalsto detect episodicevents (onsetof stress,
recoveryfrom stress,etc.); to monitorcrucialphysiologicalperiods such as
flowering and fruit development;and, to note the onset of senescencefor
geobotanicalinvestigations. Assuming a generalcloud probabilityof P = 0.5,
this then becomesa 2-3 day interval. There is a researchrequirementto
obtain spectral data at hourly intervalsfrom the same target(s)viewed under
different illuminatingconditionsto evaluatethe advisabilityand need for
nonsun-synchronousorbits.
Sensor variabilitymust be minimizedby the control of detector
responsevariabilityand by close spectralacceptancematching. Failureto
controldetector radiometricand spectralvariabilitywill limit increased
radiometricresolution.
INTRODUCTION
Remote sensingimagingtechnologyadvancesof the past decade make
possible high spectral and spatialresolutionsfrom orbital altitudes. In
addition,research involvingthe interactionof electromagneticradiationwith
plant canopies has made significantprogress. This report,a summaryof the
BotanicalSciencesTeam meetingof the NASA MultispectralImagingScience
WorkingGroup held in mid-April,1982, documentsthe improvementsin
vegetationmonitoring and mappingwhich would result from increasedspectral
and sPatialresolutions. Areas where the existing knowledgeis incompleteare
also identified.
Several areas which we consideredhave previouslybeen covered in
detail by Smith, et al. "Descriptionof Research Issues- Scene Radiationand
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AtmosphericEffectsCharacterization,"NASA document (1980). We have taken
the libertyof includingappropriateportionsof this NASA document in the
spectral and atmosphericsections.
This report is organizedinto two major and three minor sections.
The two major sectionsare devotedto the spectralpropertiesof vegetation
and the atmosphericeffectsupon remote sensingof vegetation. The minor
sectionsinvolve spatialresolution,radiometricresolution,and frequencyof
obervationrequirements.
The spectralpropertiessectionincludesconsiderationof the
bidirectionalreflectancedistributionfunction and associatedplant canopy
radiationmodeling needs, polarization,high resolutionspectra, and plant
canopy biophysicalsampling.
The atmosphericeffects sectionincludesconsiderationof how the
atmosphereinfluencesthe electromagneticradiativetransferfrom plant
canopies. These considerationsplay a crucialrole in spectral,spatial,and
radiometricresolutionsfor remote sensingof vegetation.
It was the concensusof the BotanicalSciences Team that significant
improvementsin the orbital abilityto remotelysense vegetatedtargetswill
result from the following: understandingand compensatingfor atmospheric
effectsupon radiativetransfer;having an appropriatespatialresolutionfor
the mission in question;obtainingdata at a temporalfrequencyof 2-3 days;
having narrow spectralbands to maximize vegetationbackgroundmaterial
contrasts;and, the inclusionof additionalspectralbands.
SPECTRALPROPERTIESOF VEGETATION
The spectralresponseof livingplants is dominatedby the optical
propertiesof leaves, althoughculms, leaf sheaths,and heads of grasses and
twigs, limbs, and trunks of trees also contributewhen they are not obscured
by foliage. In the visible (0.4to ~ 0.72 _m) region chlorophyllsand
accessorypigments absorbmost of the incidentlight and reflectanceis low
(Allenet al. 1969; Gates et al., 1965; Gausmanet al. 1970; Kumar and Silva,
1973; Tucker and Garratt,1977). The ~ 0.72 to 1.35 _m region,where leaf
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cellular structureis important,is one of high reflectanceand transmittance
and low absorptance(Gausman,1974). This wavelengthregion is referredto
either as the "reflectiveinfrared"or near-infraredplateau. The 1.35 to 2.5
_m region is partiallyinfluencedby leaf cellular structurebut is dominated
by the optical propertiesof water in the plant tissue. There are strong
water absorptionbands centeredat 1.45 and at 1.95 _m with reflectancepeaks
between,below, and beyond them (Allenet al., 1969; Gates et al., 1965;
Thomas et al., 1966; Tucker,1980). Thermalemissionof plants and other
scene componentsoccurs in the 3 to 14 _m region. The wavelengthregion
between2.50 and 8.00 pm has not been widely used becausefew detector systems
have these wavelengths,signalto noise (S/N) ratios are low, and the mix of
reflectedand emittedenergy in the signalsis difficultto interpret.
The backgroundsagainstwhich plants are observed are soil, bedrock,
plant litter,and, in some cases, water. To map, monitor, and classify
vegetation,wavelengthsmust be used where there is ample contrastbetweenthe
vegetationand the background. Soil and most bedrockmaterialsare typically
much less reflectivethan green vegetationat ~ 0.72-1.10_m and much more
reflectiveat - 0.35-0.70and ~ 1.40-2.30um, making these wavelengths
valuablefor distinguishingvegetationfrom the soil backgroundand for
assessingvegetationgreen leaf density (Colwell,1974; Richardsonet al.,
1975; Tucker and Miller, 1977; Wiegand et al., 1974).
To classify (identifyecologicallymeaningfulnative plant
communities,distinguishamong crops, or vegetation-re]ated]and uses), it is
necessaryto time the measurementsto take advantageof differencesin stages
of developmentthat affect ground cover, leaf area index,shadows,moisture
content, and/or pigmentation. To estimateproduction,defined as yield/ha,
the land area occupied by a given vegetationcategorymust be known with
sufficientaccuracyand there must be a way to judge the yield/unit area
againsthistoricalor direct samplingdata. LACIE providedconsiderable
samplingexperienceto satisfypreset productionaccuracycriteria. Mapping
may be done in the classificationor productionapplications,but vegetation
green leaf density and its distributioncan be mapped automaticallyfrom the
spectralobservationswith fast table look-upproceduresbased on the global
characteristicsof green vegetationand soil. Obviously,better spatial
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resolutionis requiredto follow the behaviorof individualfields than for
synoptic assessment.
Vegetationindicesare used to monitorvegetationdevelopment,
physiologicalconditionand stress,forage production,and grain yields. The
indicesare ratios, differences,sums/differences,and linear combinationsof
the visibleand reflectiveinfraredregion that reduce the informationabout
green leaf vegetationand the soil background,respectively,to a single,
numericalindex. They can be calculatedusing radiances,reflectancefactors,
or digitalcounts and they relate well to canopy characteristicssuch as
chlorophyllconcentration,leaf area index,percentcover, dry-greenbiomass,
and plant water content. (Kauth and Thomas, 1976; Kimes et al., 1981;
Richardson and Wiegand 1977; Tucker, 1979).
Bands centered at 0.45, 0.55, 0.66, 0.85, 1.65, and 2.2 _m are
candidatesto map, monitor, and classifyvegetation(Allen et al., 1970;
Tucker, 1978; Wiegand et al., 1972). However,energy in the solar spectrum is
low at wavelengths longerthan 1 _m and these wavelengthsare susceptibleto
low S/N ratios with narrow-bandsensors. Thus, engineeringsystemsfor low
noise in the 1.0 to 2.5 _m region is mandatoryfor narrow-bandsensing
systems.
Thermalemissionwavelengthshave not been used extensivelyin
conjunctionwith the reflectivewavelengthsfor classification(Kumar,1980).
To understandthermalresponses,energy balanceprocessesas opposed to
reflectancephenomenamust be considered. Water availabilityto plants for
transpiration,instantaneousinsolation,near-canopywater vapor pressure of
the air, and atmosphericattenuationneed to be considered (Ehrleret al.,
1978). Two or more wavelengthbands within the 8 to 14 _m intervaland
simultaneoussolutionsof equationsdefiningresponsescould help to improve
confidence in radiometrictemperaturesas well as their correspondenceto
thermometrictemperature. In any case, the reflectivewavelengthsshould
corroboratethe thermalfindings and vice versa. For example,midday surface
temperatureand ground cover, as deducedfrom the reflectivewavelengths,are
inverselyrelatedprovidedthe soil behind the vegetationis dry (Kimes et
al., 1980).
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Recent research using the AdvancedVery High ResolutionRadiometer
(AVHRR)on NOAA-6 and NOAA-7 has shown that the 10.4-11.4and 11.4-12.4_m
regions are also useful as a means for detectingclouds (includingfaint
cirrus clouds). The 3.5-3.9_m AVHRR band has also been shown usefulfor
monitoringfires in forested areas (Matsonand Dozier, 1981). Becausefire is
a major influenceupon vegetation,this wavelengthregion should also be
included.
The majority of in situ spectralmeasurementsin the 0.35 to 2.5 _m
region have been made in the nadir mode. They have not includedpolarization
measurements;they have not been of fine (i.e.,0.001-0.002_m) spectral
resolution;they have been made principallyin the 0.35-1.1 _m region; and,
they have not adequatelysampledtarget biophysicalvariability.
Some areas which need to be addressedinclude:
(1) The completebidirectionalreflectancedistributionfunction
(BRDF)of vegetationand soils must be made. The BRDF is the fundamental
property of scene elements which governsscene exitance (Kastenand Raschte,
1974; Nicodemus, 1978). It is an intrinsicpropertyof the surface,
independentof irradianceconditions. It is a function of physical and
biologicalscene attributes. The BRDF is also the basic quantityto have if
one is interestedin atmosphericphenomena,since the BRDF forms the lower
boundaryconditionof any atmosphericradiativetransferproblem. Thus, it is
seen that no analyticdevelopmentfor the predictionof scene radiance at the
individualpixel level, or beyond, is possiblewithout a knowledgeof this
function.
Limitedspectralmeasurementsof individualcomponentsof the BRDF
have been obtained in the field; for example, nadir-directionmeasurementsof
spectralreflectancehave been obtainedfor a limitednumber of solar zenith
angles (Bauer,et al., 1979; Bunnik and Verhoef, 1974; Rao, et al., 1979;
Ungar, et al., 1977). In many cases, the field-of-viewis very wide. Very
few measurementshave been taken with off-angleviewinggeometries. In fact,
these vertical and off-anglemeasurementsare estimatesof componentsof the
bidirectionalreflectancedistributionfunction in that one is really
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measuring an integralof the BRDF times the complete irradiancefield
includingboth diffusesky light and solar illumination(Robinsonand Biehl,
1979).
In essence, there are very few data available,particularlyin the
reviewed literatureof the complete BRDF of any scene elementclass (Smith and
Ranson, 1979).
BRDF determinationsmust be obtainedfor importantrenewableresource
scene elementclasses, such as soil, vegetationcategories,and so forth.
These measurementsare neededto developempiricalcharacterizationsof scene
exitance in terms of attributesand to supporttheoreticalmodeling. While,
at first glance, it seems astoundingthat such measurementshave not been
obtained,a closer examinationof the considerationsinvolvedin such
measurementsprovides some insightand indicatessubsidiaryresearchproblems
to be investigated.
(i) First, becausethe BRDF is associatedwith scene element
classes, a careful definitionof just what constitutesthe scene
element class must be formulated. That is if one is examiningthe
class "wheat," immediatelyquestionsabout stage of growth,
phenology,condition,plantingpractices,and spatialscale of
samplingmust be considered.
(ii) Statisticallysound experimentaldesignsmust be formulated
relativeto spatial and temporal sampling. In many instances,it is
very difficultto find sufficientlylarge homogeneousareas to
rapidly carry out a complete set of BRDF measurements.
(iii) Appropriatefield measurementtechniquesmust be developed
which allow measurementsto be obtainedwhich are insensitiveto
short term irradiancefluctuationsand can be appropriately
calibrated. These techniquesmust also includea measurementof the
complete irradiancefield.
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(_v) Analysis techniquesmust be formulated,perhaps based on some
theoreticalconsiderations,which allow one to extract the BRDF
function from under the measurementintegralof scene radiance;and
further remove atmosphericconsiderationswhich would be importantif
such measurementswere obtained from an aircraftsystem.
(2) Polarizationpropertiesof scene exitancefor scene element
classes are needed. In the mid to late sixties,several interesting
experimentalmeasurementsof polarizationfor vegetationcanopies,soils, and
other categorieswere obtained by Coulson, et al., (1965),and by Egan
(1970). The extent to which the atmospherecontributesto polarizationalso
needs to be examined.
(3) Spectralmeasurementswith narrowwavelength intervals(i.e.,
0.001-0.002_m) need to be made of scene elementsin the 0.35-2.5 _m
wavelengthregion. With the exceptionof Collins (1978)and Ungar, et al.
(1977),no other in situ narrow-intervalspectrafrom vegetationhave been
reported. The existanceof spectral "fine structure"in the spectralresponse
of Vegetationneeds to be determined. We suggestthat narrow
wavelength-interval aboratoryleaf spectra be collected,correlatedwith leaf
anatomy and physiologyand used in existingone and multi-dimensionalplant
canopy radiationmodels. This approachwould resolvethe issue if "fine
structure"does exist, and if so, to what extent is it obscured by the plant
canopy variabilityof soil, shadows,stems, litter,flowers,etc. Table 1
lists the principalareas of fine spectralstructurethat may be of value in
the descriminationand monitoringof vegetation.
(4) Additionalmeasurementsare needed in the 1.1-2.5_m wavelength
region. In particular,preliminaryevidence suggeststhe usefulnessof the
~1.1-1.3 _m region for vegetationmapping and monitoringpurposes.
(5) Concurrentwith additionalfield and laboratoryspectral
measurementsmust occur measurementsof target biophysicalvariables. These
includeplant canopy geometry,individualleaf reflectanceand transmittance,
and the more traditionalvariablessuch as growth stage, green leaf biomass,
soil type, etc. The role of plant canopy geometry is crucialfor successful
modeling of the electromagneticbehaviorof vegetationcanopies. A discussion
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TABLE 1. POSSIBLE SPECTRAL REGIONS WHERE FINE STRUCTURE
MAY EXIST IN THE 0.4 - 14.0 _m REGIONS
Type of
Wavelength (_m) Feature Possible Value
.440-.500 Absorbance Detection of changes in chlorophyll/carotenoidratios (related to stress).
.650-.700 Absorbance Detection of chlorophyll states as well as tannin and anthocyanin content.
Initial stress detection.
.700-.750 Reflectance Senescence detection. Dead or dormant vegetation.
.800-.840 Absorbance Possibly related to,leaf anatomy and/or state of hydration.
.865 Reflectance Height of feature may be useful in species discrimination.
-_ .940-.980 Reflectance Shifts in peaks may be related to leaf anatomy and/or morphology. May be useful
for species discrimination.
1.140-1.200 Reflectance Height of this feature very useful for species discrimination of senescent
forest species. A ratio of this feature with the one at 1.645 _m offers a good
indicationof moisture content and thus stress.
1.630-1.660 Reflectance An indication of moisture content of leaf. May also be an indicator of vari-
ation in leaf anatomy. May be useful for species discrimination. An indicator
of leaf moisture content when used as a ratio with the 1.270 _m data above.
2.190-2.300 Reflectance An indicator of moisture content. May also be of value in species
discrimination.
3.000-5.000; Reflectance/ Little is known concerning the value of thermal IR data in the study of
8.000-14.000 Emittance vegetation. This is an area that needs further study.
of this biophysicalattributeis indicativeof general considerationsfor all
such parameters.
The specialrole of canopy geometryrises from the dual role it plays
in analyticalrepresentations. First, because it representsthe vehicleby
which the individualscatterersare positionedthroughoutthe media, a
descriptionis required either to calculatebulk-mediaaverage electromagnetic
parametersor to build up compositescattering,emitting and absorbing
behaviorfrom individualelementresponse. It may be easier to relate
biophysicalattributesto electromagneticparametersat the individual-leaf
level and then developcanopy-leveldistributionsthan to producea direct
samplingof the biophysicalattribute,e.g., water in ignoranceof the
governingcanopy geometrydistributionswhich are being implicitlysampled.
The second importantrole of canopy geometryarises becauseof changesin the
statusof vegetativecondition. For example, stress is often manifestedin a
rearrangementof canopy structure. The detail to which canopy geometrymust
be specifieddependsupon the particularmodeling approach used, whether
cross-polarizationresponseis requiredand so forth. For bulk-media
approaches,averagevalues may be adequatewhile for discretescatter
theories,detailed specificationsmay be more appropriate.
The first research issue in determiningcanopy geometry distributions
and their variabilityin both the spatialand temporaldomains is to clearly
definethe concepts and determinetheir applicabilityto the wide range of
vegetationtypes encountered,includingmulticomponentvegetativestructures
(forestcanopies,for example). The second researchissue is to review and
possiblydevelopfurthermathematicaldescriptionsthat have been used to
characterizecanopy structure. A third researchissue is to review and
probably developfurthermeasurementtechniquesto characterizecanopy
geometry. Finally, there is the centralproblemof establishingthe
distributionsfor the targetsof interestusing well-establishedstatistical
methodologiesfor obtainingrobust statisticalestimates.
By canopy geometry,we mean individualcanopy subelements,e.g.,
leaves,stems,morphology,componentslope distributions,and the composite
descriptionof the spatialarrangementof the elements,usuallyreferredto as
canopy architecture. A considerableamountof theoreticalwork has been done
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by ecologists,plant geographers,and agronomists. Mathematicaldescriptions
of canopy architectureare availablefrom Idso and deWit (1970). Both
traditionaldirect measurementtechniquesand indirectmethods using light
attenuationconsiderations,e.g., Norman,et al. (1979),are available. More
recently,Smith and Berry (1979),Vanderbilt,et al. (1977) and Brach and
Tejer (1980),have describedmore rapid and perhapsmore appropriate
techniquesfor remote sensingpurposes. There is some evidence that only a
finite number of distributions,perhapsconvolvedin differentcombinations,
may be required to characterizebroad classesof vegetation. For example,
Idso and deWit (1970) characterizelow-lyingvarietiessuch as crops and
naturalgrasslandinto five broad types. However,the characterizationof
herbaceousand woody canopieshas not been seriouslyaddressedother than
through broad parameterizationssuch as stem densityand diameter at breast
height (dBh).
The availabilityof experimentalmeasurementsis very limited. For
all practicalpurposes,canopy geometry characterizationhas not been
emphasized in remote-sensingfield measurementprograms. In the short term, a
few carefully selectedtest cases shouldbe conceivedfor simple vegetative
media that seem appropriateto the existentmodels, e.g., relatively
homogenouscrop canopies at medium to high LAI. Extensivesampling,probably
using the diffractiontechniqueof Smith and Berry (1979)and the light
attenuationapproachesof Norman et al. (1979),should be made for LAI and
leaf-slopedistributions. An analysisof the variabilityin inferred
distributionsas a function of sample size, samplingvolume, and so forth,
should be made. Leaf morphology,i.e., shape and size, has been studied using
both simple measurementsof length,width, and boundarycurve analysis.
Another recommendedapproach is diffractionanalysisas it has been applied by
Ulaby, (1981)for determiningcorn leaf angle distribution. To a limited
extent, laboratoryevaluationof measurementtechniquescan occur
simultaneouslywith the field characterizationstudies.
In a larger time-frame,the mathematicaldescriptionor measurement
of canopy geometrymust be refined and expandedto handle the multi-component
cases, heterogeneitywhich may require completexyz specification,and
evaluationon a broad range of canopy architectures.
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The specificationof the geometryparameterdistributionscan help
guide the requiredsamplingconstraintsfor other biophysicalparameters. The
measurement,includingsamplingconsiderations,characterization,and
definitionof these other biophysicalattributesinvolvesthe same research
issues as for canopy geometry. That is, we are dealingwith media for which
very little is really known _priori about the underlyingnature of the
variabledistributionsor about their stability.
This informationabout the naturalvariabilityof biophysical
parametersis fundamentalto the designof experimentationto supportmodeling
and empiricalcharacterization.This requirementis common to all of the
researchobjectivesdefinedin the scene characterizationand atmospheric
effects category.
(6) There is a need to define the magnitudeof the influenceof
temporaland spatialvariationsof environmentalcontrolparameterson the
temperatureand signaturesof surfacefeatures.
The interpretationand measurementof thermaldata for scene elements
offers some particulardifficultiesbecauseof the close couplingof the media
to time dependentand spatiallyvariant controlfactors. It is likelythat
integrationtimes requiredto obtainmeaningfulmeasurementsof the thermal
signaturesof categorieswill vary in a complexway with differenttypes of
scene elementsunder consideration. For example,the thermal response
characteristicsof an expanseof exposedbare soil are certainlydifferent
from those of a dense corn field. In some cases, it is not clear that a
single static measurementof the thermalpropertiesof scene elementsis even
meaningful.
Significanteffortshave been undertaken,primarilyby non-remote
sensingspecialists,to examinethe dependenceof the temperatureof selected
surfacefeatures on meteorologicalconditions. This is particularlytrue for
agricultureapplications,and to a lesserextent,forest environments.
Studiesof rangelandsand other naturalvegetativecoveringsis essentially
nonexistent. Concurrentmeasurementof thermalexitancefrom a multitudeof
view angles is, however, limited. What measurementshave been taken have
usuallybeen analyzedthroughempiricalcharacterizations(Heilman,et al.,
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1976; Kimes, et al., 1980; Millard, et al., 1980), and parametersrequired
for process-orientedmodelingobjectiveshave usuallynot been obtained.
The influenceof temporal and spatialvariationsin wind fields and
temperaturegradientsas well as other controlvariablesneeds to be examined
for a whole range of vegetativeand nonvegetativescene elements. It is
importantthat experimentsbe performedfor severalconditionsrepresenting
differentbut realisticscenarios,(for example,open, distributed,and
continuoustree or crop canopieson flat or hilly terrain surfaces). Several
diurnalcycles need to be sampledfor differentclimatic variations. Such
experimentsare very costly and time consuming. The utilizationof automatic
recordinginstrumentscan facilitatethis task.
(7) There is a requirementto obtain basic measurementsof spectral
emissivitiesand other electromagneticparametersof scene elements.
In order to apply or developanalyticrepresentationsof the thermal
behaviorof renewableresourcecategories,the fundamentalelectromagnetic
parametersmust be determined.
There are isolatedvalues availablein the literatureof measurements
of such parametersfor a varietyof vegetationelements. Principally,the
work of Gates, et al. (1965),should be noted. For other than vegetative
scene elements and culturalfeatures,very littledata are available. The few
measurementsreported in the literatureare used again and again in subsequent
studies. The statisticaldistributionof these measurementsand their
variabilitywith respectto differentcategoriesis not known. There is even
difficultyin the interpretationof the measurementon emissivitiesfor
componentsof scene elements. When one examines an assemblageof components
making up a particularcategory, (for example,a forest canopy composedof
twigs, leaves,needles,understoryof variousassorted sizes and shapes,
moisture conditions,and so forth), it is not always clear what should be
measured.
There is a need to performsome fundamentallaboratorymeasurements
of basic componentsof interestfor both vegetativeand nonvegetativemedia.
Experimentaltechniquesmust be carefullydevelopedand examinedfor possible
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applicabilityto field conditions. Ultimately,a sufficientsamplingmust be
undertakenfor realisticfield conditionsin order to assess the variability
of these parameters. Furthermore,the conditionof the samplesmust be
carefullydocumented.
(8) There is the need to developrelationshipsbetweenthermal
characteristicsof scene elements and the more usuallyinferredor measured
physicalparameters.
A major problemin applying,evaluating,or extendingexistingmodels
is our inabilityto use realisticinput descriptorsfor a spectrumof
materialsand our lack of knowledgeconcerningthe dynamicnature of these
inputs. In order for applicationsof thermalmodeling to developthe
statisticaldistributionsof scene radianceas a functionof informational
characteristicsof scene elements,we need to describechangesin thermal
propertieswith the changesin physicalpropertiesor with the biological
characteristicsof the media under consideration.
A reasonableunderstandingof the importantthermalpropertiesof
materialsthat are required in order to predictthe exitanceexists (Kahle,
1977; Kimes, et al., 1979). Such a list would includethe spectral
emissivitiesand absorptivitiesof scene components,thermalconductivities,
convectioncoefficients,and albedo factors. The dependenceof these
parameterson other descriptorsof the media is not well understood.
Both laboratoryand field experimentswill be requiredto measure
these parametersfor the wide spectrumof conditionsof scene elementsof
interestin the renewableresourcesprogram. The dependenceof conductivity
on moisture contentin soils is one example. Carefullycontrolledexperiments
must be designedand measurementtechniquesmay need to be developed.
ATMOSPHERICEFFECTS UPON REMOTE SENSINGOF VEGETATION
This sectiondeals with the considerationof the variations
introducedby atmosphericcompositionupon reflectedand emitted
electromagneticradiationfrom vegetationand the associatedbackground
materials.
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The principalcauses of atmosphericattenuationof infraredradiation
are absorptionand scatteringby molecularconstituentsand scatteringby
aerosols. The principalgas absorbersin the 1-15 _m region are C02, H20,
and 03 . The superpositionof absorptionbands by these and other gases
such as N20 and CH4 limitsclear windowsto regions: 8-9 _m, 10-12 _m,
3.5-4 _m, and narrow windowsnear 1.6 _m and 2.2 _m.
Absorptionby 03, N2, and 02 is very strong below 0.3 _m and
windows are usuallyrestrictedto regionsbeyond0.34 _m. The region between
0.4-1.0 _m is reasonablyfree of gaseousabsorbers. However, some strong
bands exist which shouldbe avoidedwhen conductingremote sensing
experiments:
.6884 _m 02
.7621 _m 02
.9419 _m H2 0
A wide ozone band of moderate opticaldepth (.045)covers the region between
.5-.7 _m, but is less than the Rayleighscatteringcomponentat all
wavelengths. Rayleigh scatteringis due to the gaseousmoleculesand is most
intense at low wavelengths(.38 _m) fallingoff (proportionalto _-4) as
wavelength is increased. Mie theory describesscatteringby particlesin the
atmospherewhen the diameterapproximatesthe wavelengthof the scattered
light. Under Mie scatteringmost energy is scatteredby a particle in two
directions: back toward the source and away from the source. Therefore,
under Mie scattering,one will "see" a halo around a source,and will see
increasedbrightnessin looking"down sun." Generallyspeaking,most aerosols
and naturallyoccurringairbornematerialsdo not absorb significantlyin the
visible regionsof the spectrum,the one major exceptionbeing smoke. Beyond
1 _m both water and ice exhibit absorptionwhich must be consideredas a major
effect on remote sensing,however,at longerwavelengthslarger opticaldepths
are required to produceequivalentattenuation. Vertical and horizontal
variabilityof scattererscausesmajor uncertaintyin algorithmsdesignedto
correctfor atmosphericeffects. Variable componentsinclude aerosols
(.1-1 _m), active condensationnuclei (_1-10_m), dust (1-100_m), water
droplets (.1-4.000_m), and ice crystals (.1-200_m).
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The BotanicalSciences Team unanimouslyagreed that atmospheric
effects strongly influenceor dominatemany spectral,spatial, and radiometric
considerationsfor vegetationalremote sensing. Specifically:
(1) There is an overridingmeasurementrequirementto determinethe
variabilityof the underlyingcausativeparametersaffectingradiative
transfer.
Specifically,these parametersincludethe spatialand temporal
distributionsof the absorbinggases such as ozone, water vapor, oxides of
nitrogen,sulphurdioxide, and of the aerosolsand cloud dropletsas well as
crystals. Furthermore,size distributionand the absorptioncharacteristics
of these non-molecularcomponentsshould also be considered. For most
applications,the shape of the aerosolparticlesis probablya factor of very
low significance,but such is not the case with ice crystalswhich are
generallyalignedalong the prevailingwind directionsin the cirrus clouds.
The large scale distributionsof many of these quantitieshave been
of keen interestto severaldisciplinesof the atmosphericscience (e.g.,
atmosphericchemistryand optics,remote sensingof the atmospheric
composition,and effectsof dust on climate). DOD, NOAA, and NASA have
severalongoing effortswhich are applicableto our investigations. (Pitts,
et al., 1977; Slater, 1980; Turner, 1979). The NASA Tropospheric
EnvironmentalQualityRemote Sensingprogram is relevantparticularlyin the
areas of anthropogenicaerosolsand salt particles. To some extent,these
effects are also applicableto severalmesoscaleregions.
For remote sensingapplications,much more attentionon various
characteristicsof these parametersmust be focused at the microlevel,and
probablyalso at the mesolevel. Their variabilityon a scale of 1-1000m is
not understood. Some of the most importantparametersare the absorption
propertiesof aerosolswhich are generallyinferredfrom the complex part of
the refractiveindex of aerosolmaterial. Some informationabout this aerosol
parameteris readilyavailable,but furthermeasurement,especiallyin the
agriculturalregionsof great interest,are stronglyrecommended.
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(2) The relationshipbetweenavailablemeteorologicaldata and
atmosphericopticalparametersneeds to be established.
A considerableeffort has been put forth towardsestablishing
relationshipsbetweenseveralmeteorologicalparameterssuch as air mass and
relativehumidity and some of the atmosphericoptical parameterslisted
earlier. The Air Force GeophysicsLaboratoryand the AtmosphericSciences
Laboratoryat White Sands, New Mexico,have sponsoredsuch studies. The
applicabilityof these effortsto many of the renewableresourcetarget areas
of interestto NASA, particularlyat the microscalelevel required,remains
limited.
A fruitful avenueproposed is for a NASA-sponsoredbasic research
program in this area which would complementeffortsof other agenciesin the
focusing of attentionon the ground-levelspectralmeasurementsof the
downward solar and total sky radiations. The use of ground-leveland
satellite-bornelidar systemsshould also be explored. Such measurementscan
then be correlatedwith air mass, relativehumidity,and other atmospheric
parameters. Regularmeasurementsof total (not spectral)solar radiationare
obtained at many Weather Bureau stations and some other locations. However,
they are generallytaken in the areas of least interestto agriculturalremote
sensing.
(3) There is a need to obtain the variationin scene radiance over
significantatmosphericpaths and arisingfrom limitedgeographicalareas, on
the order of tens of meters, as a function of surfacepattern. Vast
quantitiesof aircraft and satellitemeasuredradiancedata exist and are
continuouslybeing obtained. These data can be used to partiallysatisfythis
requirement.
The overridingrequirementis to coordinatethe measurementof scene
radiance variationfor a varietyof atmosphericconditionswith ground and
aircraftexperimentsfor which more detailed informationon atmospheric
parameterscan be estimated.
The atmosphericeffectthat originatesfrom the effect of nearby
fields on the radiance above a given field (adjacencyeffect), is shown to
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affectthe upward radiance,and thus cause reductionof the apparent
resolutionof satelliteimageryacquiredfrom space, and alter spectral
responses (Kaufmanand Fraser,1981) resultingin misclassificationof the
surfacefields. Although the conclusionsare drawn from theoreticalanalyses,
some experimentalevidenceof the existenceof the adjacencyeffect shows the
degradationof imageryacquiredfrom space. But the same adjacencyeffect, in
the presenceof a sharp discontinuityin the surfacereflectance,has the
potentialof servingas a tool for measuringthe opticalcharacteristicsof
the atmosphericaerosols. Radiancesmeasured above such a discontinuitycan
be used to estimatethe atmosphericopticalthickness,single scatteringand
verticalscale heightof the aerosols. Such data can then be used to correct
the satellitedata (to remove the atmosphericeffectfrom the imagery),
(Kaufmanand Fraser, 1982).
In order to evaluatethe actual importanceof the radiative
interactionbetweenthe surfacenonuniformityand the atmosphericscattering,
experimentshave to be performed,in which all the physicalquantitiesthat
take part in this phenomenaare measured. These quantititesinclude: the
horizontalpatternof the surfacebidirectionalreflectivity,the aerosol
opticalthickness,verticalprofileof the volume extinctioncoefficient,
scatteringalbedo and phase function,and the outgoingradiance at the top of
the atomsphere (Kaufmanand Fraser, 1982).
(4) The requiredatmosphericparametersnecessaryfor understanding
and simulatingthe remote sensingeffects in the thermal regime are needed.
The remote sensingof renewableresourcesusing the thermalregime
will necessitaterepetitivesamplingof scene exitance,possiblyover diurnal
cycles, in order to determinethe state or conditionof terrestrial
materials. This temporalsamplingnecessitatesa clear understandingof the
concomitantvariabilityin the underlyingaerosoldistributionsand profiles.
Also, many of the remote sensingapplicationsinvolvemeasurementsof limited
spatialextent. Thus, the variabilityof the underlyingparameterstructures
requiredto simulateatmosphericeffectsmust be determinedat these scales.
Significantthermalwork involvingatmosphericconsiderationshas
been performedrelative to climatic scales. Study of cloud effects is
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notable. The utilizationof existingmeteorologicalsatelliteshas provided a
significantbackgroundexperiencein large scale thermalcharacteristicsof
the atmosphere. The inversionof satelliteradiancedata in order to estimate
underlyingparametershas also been investigated.
In the near term, there is a need to perform some joint experimental
programs involvingboth detailedsurfacecharacteristicsand atmospheric
considerations. For such areas, (agriculturalregionsduring phenologycycles
correspondingto dense vegetativecover and in the atmosphericwindow
regions),fairly simple experimentscan be designedto obtain the required
parametersat the spatialand temporalscales required. During other portions
of the phenologicalcycle when bare soil is exposed and dust generationoccurs
or in areas of potentialpollution,more detailedmeasurementproceduresand
samplingwill be required. For near point sourcesor line pollutionsources,
there will be a requirementto sample the two-dimensionalvariabilityof
underlyingabsorbingaerosolsas well as the simple verticalprofiles.
SPATIAL,RADIOMETRIC,AND FREQUENCYOF OBSERVATIONCONSIDERATIONS
SPATIALRESOLUTION
Spatialresolutionrefers to the finenessof detail representedin an
image;that is, the minimum size of objectson the groundwhich can be
separatelydistinguishedusing multispectralimagingdata. Just as the user
of maps needs to know their scale, so the user of remotely sensed images needs
to know the size distributionof the materialswhich they are interestedin
monitoring,mapping, or classifying.
Size distributionshave been compiled in a survey form for the major
U.S. governmentagencies (Inter-agencyTask Force, 1979). These data show a
bimodal distributionwith the need for 10-30 m spatialresolutiondata,
principallyin the agriculturalarea, where field boundariesare a major
source of misclassificationand with a need in the large-areavegetation
monitoringor climate area for spatialresolutionof 500 m-5 km becauseof the
need to repetitivelymonitor the terrestrialland surface. Additionaltarget
size distributionsare needed to further assess the extent of spatial
resolutionrequirements(Pittsand Badhwar,1980).
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It has been documentedthat as the spatialresolutiondecreasesthe
percentageof classificationerror increasesfor some cover types. Clark and
Bryant (1977),Thompson,et al. (1974),Langrebe,et al. (1977),and Kan, et
al. (1975)have all reported these findingsfor urban land use types, crop
types, and forest types. This resultsfrom severalsourceshaving the ability
to resolvethe spectralvariationpresent in almost every cover type (as the
resolutionincreasesnew classes become evident)and the adjacencyeffect
caused by atmosphericscatteringand the sensingsystem point spreadfunction
increases(Townshend,1980; Fraser and Kaufman, 1981). Increasingspatial
resolutionthen representsa "threshold"where improvementsin this measuring
capabilityresult in the abilityto measure increasedvariabilitywithin a
given cover type and an increasingrelativecontributionfrom adjacent
terrain.
Data from Landsat-D'sthematicmapper and multispectralscannerand
from the French SPOT solid-statesatelliteshould providean excellentmeans
to documentthe extent of this trade-offbetweenspatialresolution,within
field variation, and the adjacencyeffect.
The increasingwithin-cover-typespectralvariabilitywith finer
spatialresolutionsuggeststhat future classificationtechniquesbased upon
this "textural"informationmay be possible and must be investigated. The
degree to which multitemporalregistrationwill be affectedby finer spatial
resolutionsystemsalso needs to be addressed.
RADIOMETRICRESOLUTION
Radiometricresolutionfor remote sensingof vegetationinvolvesthe
conversionof remotely sensed spectralradiancesinto some type of output
signal from the sensor system in question. Usuallythis output signal is
convertedfrom an analogvoltageto a digitalbinary word for telemetryto
ground stations. The full range value is selectedas the maximumradiance
value which the sensor system will experiencefor the band in questionunder
variousilluminationconditions. The intervalbetweenquantizinglevels is
simply the maximum radiancevalue divided by the numberof quanitizinglevels
minus one.
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A previouseffort to addressthe questionof satellitesensor system
radiometricresolutionhas approachedthis problemby using aircraft
multispectralscannerdata (Morgenstern,et al., 1976). The procedureused
for this type of radiometricresolutioninvestigationinvolvedusing a
simulationclassifierand a set of scene cover-typespectralresponsesfor an
agriculturaldata set collectedby an aircraftmultispectralscanner. These
data were employedto define decisionboundariesfor the various scene
components. Pixels in the simulatedscene were randomlygeneratedfrom each
of the spectralresponse distributionsand were subsequentlyclassified.
Radiometricsensitivitywas simulatedby adding correspondingamountsof noise
to the covariancematrices of the spectralresponses. This simulation
concludedthat a noise equivalentchange in reflectance(NEAp)of 0.5 percent
to 2.0 percent resulted in an overall decreasein classificationaccuracyfrom
87 percent to 80 percent, a classificationaccuracydecreasefrom 53 percent
to 37 percentfor highly stressedcorn, and a classificationaccuracydecrease
from 94 percent to 85 percentfor soybeans. These simulationresults
addressedthe specificquestionof how field center classificationaccuracy
was affected by changes in NEAp. The authorscautionthat actual
classificationor mensurationaccuracyis a complexfunction of many factors,
only one of which is field center accuracy (Morgenstern,et al., 1976).
Tucker (1980) investigatedradiometricresolutionrequirementsusing
ground-collectedspectraldata and a "noise-free"simulationapproach. He
reportedthat 7 to 8 bits were requiredto maintain spectralrelationshipsfor
thematicmapper bands 3 and 4.
NEAp refers to the change in target spectralreflectancenecessaryto
result in a spectralradiance value which is quantizedby the sensor system in
question into a higher or lower output signalvis-a-visan "unchanged"or
noislesstarget spectralreflectance. Where
NEAp : (scene radiance) 1 (1)
(Mean sensor si'gnal)l(rmsensor noise) • 2 (sceneradiance)
2p
NEAp = NE radiance • 2p
_iance (2)
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with p = spectralreflectanceof target
NE = noise equivalentof sensor (i.e.,generallyelectronicand
quantizingnoise)
rms : root mean square
The NEAT thus representsthe abilityof a sensor system to detect a minimum
change in target spectralreflectance(or NEPT for thermalchannels). The
smallerthe numericalvalue for the NEPT or NEPT, the more sensitiveany
sensor system is to changesin target spectralradiances. Severalfactors
besidesquantizationlevels impact upon a sensor system'sNEPp performance.
These factors includethe intensityof the target incidentspectral irradiance
(solarzenith angle and atmosphericconditions)and the natureof the sensor
system'soptical and electronicdesign.
Target spectralradiancesare in part reflectedupward and, with the
additionof atmosphericbackscatteredspectralradiances,both impingeupon
the sensor'sdetectorsat the satellitesystem'sorbitalaltitude. In general
the spectralradiancesare convertedby the detectorsinto an output signal
(currentor voltage)which is amplifiedand passed through a low-pass
presamplefilter. The low-passfilter controls (1) the rms electronicnoise;
and (2) the high frequencyaliasingdue to targets smallerthan a resolution
element. The Nyquist theoremstates that the total informationin a band
limitedsignal can be reconstructedif samplingoccurs at 2 times the highest
frequencycomponent. Therefore,the low-passpresamplefilter minimizesthe
effect of high spatialfrequencytargetswhich can appear "aliased"as lower
frequencieswithin the filter bandpass.
Electronicsamplingthen occurs to obtain voltage (analog)values for
each pixel which are representativeof the scene radiances. This sampled
voltage is next convertedfrom an analog level into a digitalvalue by the
analog/digitalconverter. This is a straightforwardtask where the input
voltage is convertedinto the binary representationof the voltage level to
which it most closely corresponds. The various bands for the system in
question are multiplexedand encoded seriallyinto a data stream which is
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telemetereddirectlyor recordedfor subsequenttelemetryto ground receiving
stations.
Radiometricresolutionis thus faced with preservingspectral
reflectance/radiancedifferencespresent in the scene as these target
radiancespropagatethroughthe atmosphere,impingeupon the sensingsystem's
detectors,and are subsequentlyquantizedinto digitalcounts. Atmospheric
variabilityis introducedby atmosphericcomposition,atmosphericrefraction,
and by the "contamination"of adjacentpixels via the previouslydiscussed
adjacencyeffect, Instrumentationvariabilitymust be minimizedby the
controlof detector responsevariabilityand by close spectralacceptance
matching. Failure to adequatelycontroldetector variabilitywill severely
limit increasedradiometricresolution.
The areas of previouslysuggestedatmosphericeffectsresearchshould
providethe NEAp which is needed to providemaximum radiometricresolution.
These results, coupledwith the desireddynamicrange for vegetatedtargets
(i.e.,< 5 percent reflectancein the visibleand >70 percent reflectancein
the near infrared)and the range of illuminationconditions (i.e.,equator at
noon on the equinox and Siberia in the winter)will determinethe radiometric
resolutionrequiredfor future multispectralimagingorbital systems.
FREQUENCYOF OBSERVATION
Remote sensingof vegetationstudieshave establishedthat a
measurementfrequencyof 4-6 days is neededto adequatelymonitor the
occuranceof episodic events like agriculturalplant stresses and recovery
from them as well as the crucialflowering/reproductiveperiods. When the
probabilityof clouds (P = .5) is included,this requirementis increasedto
every 2-3 days. (Tucker,et al., 1980). Geobotanicalstudieshave
establishedthat a 2-3 day samplingfrequency is needed to record the relative
onset of plant senescenceas metal-stressedplants enter senescencesooner
than non-stressedplants of the same speciesand locale (Labowitzet al.,
1982). Studiesof cloud distributionsin selectedtropical areas show that
daily observationsare needed in areas like the Amazon Basin of Brazil to
obtain occasionalcloud-freeimages.
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These needs translateinto two satellitedata observationcycles:
every 2-3 days when occasionalclouds are consideredand daily for other
selectedareas where cloudy conditionsare usuallythe norm.
There is a need to collectdata at hourly intervalsfrom targets
viewed under differentilluminatingconditionsto evaluate the need for
nonsun-synchronousorbits. The need to have a 2-3 day repeat frequency
results in either many satellites(and an importantcalibrationrequirements
among them) or having fewer satelliteswith each having a large swath width.
For example, 3 NOAA-6 or NOAA-7 satellitesin orbit simultaneouslywould
provide data globally at 3-4 day intervals. However, in this case the
atmosphericpathlength and directionalreflectancedifferencesmust be
understoodto make use of this potentialdata source.
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EXECUTIVESUMMARY:GEOGRAPHICSCIENCE
INTRODUCTION
The field of Geography can be characterized by its broad interest in
the identification, mapping, and understanding of the spatial distribution,
use, and interrelationship of phenomena on Earth. Such a wide-ranging pursuit
of knowledge naturally leads to overlap with the other Discipline Panels, with
the result that the set of concerns was restricted to topography and cultural
surface cover. Topography includes the detection of landform and drainage
elements, contour mapping and digital terrain analysis. Culture includes the
detection of manmadestructures and changes to other surface cover classes
caused by man's activities. Three panels were formed to address the
geographic science issues: Land Use/Land Cover, Geomorphology, and
Cartography.
Each panel developed a position statement on basic scientific
rationale, the state-of-the-art, the potential contributions of multispectral
imaging systems with extended spectral and spatial capabilities, and generic
experiments to exemplify the quantum increase in utility anticipated from
future remote sensing systems.
LANDUSE/LANDCOVER: Land Use/Land Cover forms an important component of a
geographer's analysis of spatial patterns and their dynamics is the study of
land use: "man's activities on the land which are directly related to the
land," and land cover: "the natural and artificial constructions covering the
land surface." There are two fundamental scientific rationales for the study
of Land Use/Land Cover (LU/LC). LU/LC is a basic earth surface phenomenon of
value in understanding the Earth's planetary systems. In addition, LU/LC is
the surface expression of the critical interface between man and his
activities and the Earth's physical system. As a result, LU/LC has long been
recognized as an important area of geographic study.
The MSSand TM provide Level I and Level II information. Levels of
LU/LC information obtained from remote sensing data have been described in the
U.S. Geological Survey Professional Paper 964. Remote sensing inputs to Level
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III informationis currentlyderivedfrom high resolutionphotographs.
Multispectraldata for Level III informationextractionis currently
unavailablefor use in urban/suburbanand critical/sensitivearea analyses.
Some trend analysesuse MSS and high resolutionareal photographicdata.
Geographic InformationSystemsthat combineremote sensingdata, terraindata
and ancillarydata are under development.
GEOMORPHOLOGY: Geomorphologystudiesthe form and compositionof the land and
the processeswhich shape those forms. Land capabilityand suitabilityfor
any particularuse is influencedby geomorphology. An understandingof
processes involvedin terraindevelopmentis integralto the quantitative
study of landformand drainageelements (termedTerrainAnalysis). There is a
need for internallyconsistentareallyextensivedata that can be integrated
with other environmentaldata for the quantitativeanalysisof process. In
fact, a number of landformtypes that are characterizedby limitedareal and
temporal expressionoften indicatedestabilizedconditions. Remotely sensed
data can provide informationwhich may lead to an improvedunderstandingof
processesinfluencinglandformsand associatedelements.
Traditionalforms of remote sensinghave been extensivelyused as
data sourcesfor geomorphicanalysis. MSS data has proven useful for
delineationof physiographicregions. TM will improvethis capability. High
resolutionareal photographyhas providedthe quantitativeremote sensingdata
inputsrequiredfor process analyses.
CARTOGRAPHY: The demand for cartographicproducts at scales of 1:25,000to
1:250,000continuesto increasethroughoutthe world to meet requirements
associatedwith the survey and managementof naturalresources,environmental
planning,and the establishmentof geo-referenceddata bases. However, data
compiledby the United Nations (1976) indicatesthat the demands for
topographicmaps at medium to large scale cannot be met in the near future by
conventionalmapping techniques. A satellitesystem involvingthe use of MLA
sensorsto meet cartographicrequirementsin terms of completenessof detail
and geometricaccuracyoffers great promisefor rapidlyprovidingthe data
with which to produce topographicmaps, digitalterrain information,thematic
maps, and image maps.
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Approximatelyhalf the world is not mapped topographicallyat scales
of 1:100,000or larger. The MSS can provide horizontalplanimetryat the
scale 1:250,000. The TM has not been tested. Five meter resolutionfilm data
from Skylab was shown to provide 1:50,000horizontalplanimetry. Elevation
informationis currentlyacquiredfrom ground surveysand/or high resolution
stereo imagery.
REQUIREMENTS: It is evident from the GeographicScienceDiscipline's
deliberations,that there exists a lack of significantfundamentalresearch
regardingthe interactionbetween spectral/spatialresolutionand the
consistentrecognitionand displayof topographyand culturalsurfacecover.
Fortunately,a few key experimentsshouldrapidly identifypromisingsections
of the visibleand infraredspectrum,and the spatialresolutionsrequired to
achievethe desired levelsof element descriminationand identification.
Table 1, Summaryof GeographicScienceData Gaps, provides a
prioritizedsummaryof data gatheringand analysisproductsrequired.* It
should be noted that the most urgent needs are confinedto land use/land cover
and geomorphologyresearchareas rather than cartography. This reflects the
intensivefeasibilitystudy effortsundertakenby NASA (Stereosat)and the
USGS (Mapsat)in recent years, which have resulted in a more complete
understandingof requirementsfor viable future missions.
Table 2, CandidateExperiments,summarizesthose research areas which
promiseto achieve the greatestcontributionfrom future remote sensing
missions. Table 3 summarizesthe data requirementsto undertakeeach
experiment. The undertakingof these experiments,each with a high
probabilityof successfulexecution,should dramaticallyimprovethe time
scale where man has a better understandingof the Earth resourcesand trends
in the habitabilityof our planet.
*The first three priority areas can be pursued immediately,as they requirethe
applicationof existing technologyto geographicscienceexperiments.
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Table 1
PRIORITIZEDSUMMARY OF GEOGRAPHICSCIENCE DATA GAPS
1. BASIC SPECTROMETERDATA (NOTE EXPERIMENTSin Table 2)
- SYSTEMATICVARIATIONIN SPATIALRESOLUTION
- NARROW WAVEBANDS;0.3 - 12.4 MICRONS
- VARIOUSCLIMATICREGIMESAND ENVIRONMENTALCONDITIONS
- VARIOUSSEASONS
2. SPATIALFREQUENCY INFORMATIONON COVER TYPES
3. ANALYZE INTERACTIONOF SPATIALRESOLUTION,TARGET HETEROGENEITY,AND
SPECTRALSIGNATURESFOR COVER TYPES
4. DEVELOPMENTOF CLASSIFICATIONAPPROACHESTHAT MAXIMIZE UTILITYOF
HIGHER RESOLUTIONDATA
5. TIME SERIES DATA ACQUISITIONSWITHIN CLIMATICREGIMESTO ASSESS BOTH
SEPARABILITYOF COVER TYPES AND LAND COVER CHANGES
6. ACCURATE REGISTRATIONAND RECTIFICATION
- GIS DATABASE DEVELOPMENT
- ANCILLARYDATA INTEGRATION
- STEREOANDOFF-NADIRDATAACQUISITIONS
7. DATA FROM VERY STABLE PLATFORMSFOR CARTOGRAPHICAPPLICATIONS
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Table 2
SUMMARY OF CANDIDATEEXPERIMENTS
I. LAND USE/LANDCOVER
• URBAN/SUBURBANLEVEL III LAND USE DESCRIMINATION
• URBAN VS. RURAL COVER TYPE DESCRIMINATIONAND CHANGE DETECTION
• SURFACEMINING OPERATIONSDESCRIMINATION& RECLAIMATION
MONITORING
II. GEOMORPHOLOGY
• PROCESSESINFLUENCINGPERIGLACIALLANDFORMS
• "CATASTROPHIC"EVENTS EFFECT UPON LANDFORMS
• SEMIARIDAND ARID LANDFORMSSPECTRALAND SPATIAL
CHARACTERIZATIONAND ASSOCIATIONS
• DRAINAGENETWORKAND DRAINAGEBASIN ANALYSIS
III. CARTOGRAPHY
• COMPARISONOF FILM, AREA, AND LINE-ARRAYDATA
• INTERRELATIONSHIPSBETWEENTOPOGRAPHY,SUN ELEVATIONAND
AZIMUTH,AND VIEWING DIRECTIONAS RELATEDTO INFORMATION
EXTRACTION
ii0
Table 3
SUF_IARYOF DATA REQUIREMENTFOR EXPERIMENT
I. Land Use/LandCover
URBAN LEVEL III URBAN VS. SURFACE
RURAL III MINING III
FIELD SURVEYS CRITICAL CRITICAL CRITICAL
SPECTRORADIOMETRY CRITICAL CRITICAL CRITICAL
COLLATERALDATA YES YES YES
HIGH RES. PHOTOGRAPHY CIR & CIR CIR
PANCHROMATICB&W
TEMPORAL REGISTRATION (DYNAMICS (DYNAMICS (DYNAMICS
2 PIXELS) 2 PIXELS) 0.5 PIXEL)
RECTIFICATION YES YES YES
BASE LINE SPATIAL RES. 5M 5M 5M
SPECTRALREQ.* 0.4-12.4 0.4-12.4 0.4-12.4
TEMPORALRES. TIME SERIES TIME SERIES TIME SERIES
TERRAINDATA** N/A N/A YES
SPECIALREQUIREMENTS TIR, SWIR TIR, SWIR
DIURNAL DIURNAL VARIATIONIN
ACQUISITIONS ACQUISITIONS LOOK ANGLES
* SPECIFIC BANDS TO BE DETERMINED
** EITHER EXISTINGDTM OR FLIGHT EXPERIMENT
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Table 3 (Con't)
SUMMARYOF DATA REQUIREMENTSFOR EXPERIMENTS
II GEOMORPHOLOGY
PERIGLACIAL ARID CATOSTROPHIC DRAINAGE
EVENTS
FIELD SURVEYS CRITICAL CRITICAL CRITICAL CRITICAL
SPECTRORADOMETRY CRITICAL CRITICAL CRITICAL CRITICAL
COLLATERALDATA YES YES YES YES
HIGH RESOLUTION CIR NATURAL NATURALCOLOR OR NATURAL COLOR
COLOR CIR OR CIR
PHOTOGRAPHY
TEMPORAL
REGISTRATION N/A N/A 0.5 PIXEL N/A
CAPABILITY
RECTIFICATION YES YES CRITICAL CRITICAL
BASE LINE
SPATIALRES. 5M 5M 5-30M 5M
SPECTRALREQ.* 0.4-12.4 0.4-12.4 0.4-12.4 0.4-12.4
TEMPORAL RES. 3 FLIGHTS EACH SEASON EVENT DEPENDENT EACH
JUN-SEPT SEASON
TERRAIN DATA** YES YES YES YES
SPECIALREQ. NOON HIGH& LOW EVENT DEPENDENT NONE
OVERFLIGHT SUN ANGLES
* SPECIFIC BANDS TO BE DETERMINED
** EITHER EXISTINGDTM OR FLIGHT EXPERIMENT
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SUMMARYOF DATA REQUIREMENTSFOR EXPERIMENT
III CARTOGRAPHY
SENSOR COMPARISON INTERRELATIONSHIPANALYSIS
FIELD SURVEYS YES N/A
SPECTRORADIOMETRY N/A N/A
COLLATERALDATA YES YES
HIGH RES. PHOTOGRAPHY B&W VISIBLE AND IR B&W VISIBLEAND IR
TEMPORALREGISTRATION N/A N/A
RECTIFICATION CRITICAL CRITICAL
BASE LINE SPATIAL RES. 2M 2M
SPECTRAL REQ. VIS & NIR NIV & NIR
TEMPORALRES. N/A N/A
TERRAINDATA STEREO PAIRS STEREO PAIRS
SPECIAL.REQUIREMENTS EXTREMELYSTABLE EXTREMELYSTABLE PLATFORM
PLATFORM
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GEOGRAPHICSCIENCE
INTRODUCTION
The field of Geographycan be characterizedby its broad interestin
the identification,mapping, and understandingof the spatialdistribution,
use, and interrelationshipof phenomenaon Earth. Such a wide-rangingpursuit
of knowledgenaturallyleads to overlapwith the other DisciplinePanels,with
the result that the set of concernswas restrictedto topographyand cultural
surfacecover. Topographyincludesthe detectionof landformand drainage
elements,contourmapping and digital terrainanalysis. Culture includesthe
detectionof manmade structuresand changesto other surfacecover classes
caused by man's activities. Three panels were formed to addressthe
geographicscience issues: Land Use/LandCover, Geomorphology,and
Cartography. The areas of concernfor each panel are summarizedbelow:
Land Use/LandCover
Deals with the spatialand spectralresolutionrequirementsfor photo
interpretationand/ormultispectralpatternrecognitionof cultural surface
cover. Of particularinterestare the recognitionof man-made structuresin
urban and urban fringe regions. Other topics of interestincludethe
delineationof and detectionof changes in the landscapecreatedby man's
activities,such as strip mines, roads and railroads.
Geomorphology
Is concernedwith the spatial and spectralresolutionrequirements
for photo interpretationand/or multispectralpattern recognitionof
geomorphicelements. Of particularinterestare glacialand periglacial
landforms,eolian and coastal landforms,and karst topography. Manmade
landformelements,such as berms, dikes, and leveeswere considered. Drainage
elements of particularinterestwould includeperennialand intermittent
stream beds, flood plains, and alluvialfans. Manmadedrainageelements,such
as canals, diversionchannels,and spreadingbasins were also considered.
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Cartography
Spatialand geometricresolutionrequirementsfor photographic/analog
or digitalphotogrammetryfrom spacebornesensorswas the prime area of
concern. Of particularconcernare the impactsof NationalMap Accuracy
requirementsupon system precisionto determineplanimetricmapping and
elevationat variousscales (1:250,000to 1:24,000). An analysisof relief
effects upon off-nadirviewingwas also of concern.
Each panel developeda positionstatementon basic scientific
rationale,the state-of-the-art,the potentialcontributionsof multispectral
imaging systemswith extendedspectraland spatialcapabilities;generic
experimentsuse noted to exemplifythe quantum increasein utility anticipated
from future remote sensing systems.
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LANDUSE/LANDCOVER
MULTISPECTRALIMAGINGSCIENCEWORKINGGROUP
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LAND USE/LANDCOVER
I NTRODUCTION
Geographersanalyzespatialpatterns and their dynamics. An
importantcomponentof that study is land use, "man's activitieson the land
which are directly relatedto the land" and land cover "the natural and
artificialconstructionscoveringthe land surface." There are two basic
scientificrationalesfor the study of Land Use/LandCover (LU/LC): (1) LU/LC
is a basic earth surfacephenomenon,of value in understandingplanetary
systems. (2) LUILC is the surfaceexpressionof the critical interface
betweenman, his activitiesand the physical system. As a result,LUILC has
long been recognizedas an importantarea of geographicstudy. There are also
considerablepracticalrationales: (1) The demonstratedneed for consistent
and timely informationconcerningthe status of land resources. (2) The need
to assess trends,to monitor dynamics. (3) The need to use the information
and an understandingof dynamicsfrom building simulationmodels, in order to
minimize impactsof conflictingLUILC decisions.
Level III USGS classes (Andersonet al.) are needed to provide a
quantumjump in usabilityof LUILC data. (SeeTables 1 and 2) Presently,
some Level II classes (seeTable 3) can be mapped from the MSS. High altitude
imageryhas been used to map all Level II classes. Improvedspectraland
spatialresolutionare needed to map Level III and it is oue next logical
goal.
Justification
The user community(Federalagencies,State and regional agencies,
local agencies,academia,private sector,etc.), in the U.S.A. and abroad,
need: (1) Consistent and timely informationon the uses being made of land
resources(this is an inventoryfunction). (2) Informationon present land
use/land cover patterns and changes in order to assess land use trends such
as: urbanizationpatterns and impacts,degradationof environmentalquality,
loss of agriculturalland, surfacemining and other mineral extraction,
impactson wildlifehabitat, land developmentconflicts,impactson critical
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TABLE 1
LANDUSEAND COVERCLASSIFICATIONLISTING
FROMFLORIDALEVEL III SYSTEM*
100 URBANANDBUILT-UP
110 Residential, Low Density (less than two DUPA*)
111 Single Family Unit
112 Mobile HomeUnits
119 Low Density, Under Construction
120 Residential, Medium Density (two-five DUPA*)
121 Single Family Unit
122 Mobile Home Units
123 Mixed Units
129 Medium Density, Under Construction
130 Residential, High Density
131 Single Unit (six and over DUPA**)
132 Mobile HomeUnits (more than six DUPA**)
133 Multiple Dwelling Units Low Rise (two stories or less)
134 Multiple Dwelling Units High Rise (three stories or more)
135 Mixed Units
139 High Density, Under Construction
140 Commercial and Services
141 Retail Sales and Services
142 Wholesale Sales and Services (except warehousing associated
with industrial use)
143 Professional Services
144 Cultural and Entertainment
145 Tourist Services (hotel, motel)
146 Oil and Gas Storage (except where associated with
industrial use)
*From LandUse, Cover, and Forms Classification Manual, State of Florida,
Dept of Transportation, 19/_, pp. 3_-43.
**DUPA Dwelling Units per Acre
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147 Mixed Commercialand Services
148 Cemeteries
149 Commercialor Service Under Construction
150 Industrial
151 Food Processing
152 Timber Processing
153 MineralProcessing
154 Oil and Gas Processing
155 Other Light Industrial
156 Other Heavy Industrial
159 IndustrialUnder Construction
160 Extractive
161 Strip Mines
162 Sand and Gravel
163 Rock Quarries
164 Oil and Gas Fields
165 AbandonedMine and Fields
166 ReclaimedLand
167 Holding Ponds (mining,dredging,etc.)
170 Institutional
171 EducationalFacilities
172 Religious
173 Military
174 Medical and Health Care
175 Governmental
176 Correctional
179 InstitutionalUnder Construction
180 Recreational
181 Swimming Beach
182 Golf Courses
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183 Race Tracks
184 Marinas and Fish Camps
185 Parks, Zoos
186 CommunityRecreationalFacilities
187 Stadiums
188 HistoricalSites
189 Other Recreational(ridingstables,go-carttracks,skeet
ranges,etc.)
190 Open Land
191 UndevelopedLand within urban areas
192 InactiveLand with street patternbut without structures
193 Urban Land in transitionwithoutpositive indicatorsof
intendedactivity
194 Other Open Land
200 AGRICULTURE
210 Croplandand PastureLand
211 ImprovedPasture
212 UnimprovedPasture
213 Woodland Pasture
214 Row Crops
215 Field Crops
220 Tree Crops
221 Citrus Groves
222 Fruit Orchards
223 Other Groves (pecan,avocado,coconut,mango, etc.)
230 FeedingOperations
231 Cattle
232 Poultry
233 Hogs
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240 Nurseriesand Vineyards
241 Tree Nursery
242 Sod Farms
243 Ornamentals(perennial)- Shrubs
244 Vineyards
245 Floriculture(annual)
250 SpecialtyFarms
251 Horse Farms
252 Dairy
253 Kennels
254 Mariculture(fish farms)
259 Other
300 RANGELAND(Less than 20 percenttree crown closure)
310 Herbaceous
320 Shrub and Brushland
321 Palmetto Prairies
322 Coastal Scrub
329 Other Shrubs and Brush
330 Mixed Rangeland(any combinationof the above)
400 FORESTLAND
410 ConiferousForest
411 Pine Flatwoods(undifferentiated)
412 Longleaf-XericOak
413 Sand Pine Scrub
414 AustralianPine *
415 Longleaf-UplandOak
419 Other Pine
420 HardwoodForest
421 Xeric Oak
422 BrazilianPepper
423 Oak-Pine-Hickory
*Not a true pine
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424 Malaleuca
425 TemperateHammock
426 Tropical Hammock
427 Upland TemperateHammock
428 Cabbage Palm
429 Wax Myrtle-Willow
430 HardwoodForest (Continued)
431 Beech-Magnolia
432 Sand Live Oak
438 Mixed Hardwood
439 Other Hardwood
440 Tree Plantations
441 Coniferous
442 Hardwood
443 RegenerationArea
500 WATER
510 Streamsand Waterways
520 Lakes
521 Lakes largerthan 500 acres
522 Lakes largerthan 100 acres but less than 500 acres
523 Lakes less than 100 acres but greaterthan 10 acres
524 Lakes less than 10 acres which are dominantfeatures
530 Reservoirs
531 Reservoirslarger than 500 acres
532 Reservoirslargerthan 100 acres but less than 500 acres
533 Reservoirslarger than 10 acres but less than 100 acres
540 Bays and Estuaries
541 Opening directlyinto the Gulf or Atlantic Ocean
542 Not openingdirectly into the Gulf or Atlantic Ocean
550 Major Springs
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600 WETLANDS
610 HardwoodForest
611 Bay Swamp
612 MangroveSwamp
613 Gum Swamp
614 Titi Swamp
615 River and Lake Swamp
620 ConiferousForest
621 Cypress
622 Pond Pine
623 Atlantic White Cedar
630 Forested-Mixed
640 VegetatedNon-Forested
641 FreshwaterMarsh
642 SaltwaterMarsh
642(1) Cordgrass(Spartina)
642(2) Needlerush(Juncus)
643 Wet Prairies
650 Non-Vegetated
651 Tidal Flats
652 Shorelines
653 IntermittentPond
700 BARREN LAND
710 BeachesOther Than SwimmingBeaches
720 Sand Other Than Beaches
730 ExposedRock
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740 DisturbedLands
741 Rural Land in transitionwithoutpositive indicatorsor
intendedactivity
742 Borrow Areas
743 Spoil Areas
744 Fill Areas (highways-railways)
800 TRANSPORTATION,CO_UNICATION AND UTILITIES
810 Transportation
811 Airports
812 Railroads
813 Bus and Truck Terminals
814 Major Highways
815 Port Facilities
816 Canal Locks
817 Oil, Water, or Gas Long DistanceTransmissionLines
818 Auto ParkingFacilities (when not directlyrelated to other
land use)
819 TransportationFacilitiesUnder Construction
820 Communications
821 TransmissionTowers
822 CommunicationFacilities
829 CommunicationFacilitiesUnder Construction
830 Utilities
831 ElectricalPower Facilities
832 ElectricalPower TransmissionLines
833 Water Supply Plants (includingpumping stations)
834 Sewage Treatment
835 Solid Waste Disposal
839 UtilitiesUnder Construction
900 THIS SECTIONRESERVED FOR SPECIAL CLASSIFICATION
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TABLE 2
LEVEL lll's SUBDIVISIONOF RESIDENTIALLAND*
I. URBAN AND BUILT-UP
11. Residential- residentialland use is based on a densityfactor
for dwelling units per hectare. Each residentialarea will be
delineatedto includehouses,garages,sheds, lawn and streets.
The dwelling unit per hectaredensity is determinedas follows:
ResidentialDensity=structuresX units = units
hectare structure hectare
Criteria:Any area of one hectareor more where dwelling units
predominateis mapped as residential. The residential
areas will be subdividedif necessaryinto the
followingLevel Ill and Level IV categories:
111. one and under units per hectare
112. over one to eight units per hectare
113. over eight units per hectare
This last categorywill be further subdividedinto single family
dwellingunits amd multi-familydwelling units.
1131 - singlefamily dwelling units
1132 - multi-familydwellingunits
In many cases, mobile home parks will be classifiedas 1131.
*Level III subdivisionof residentialland, developedfor cooperativeland use/
land cover mapping projectbetweenU.S.G.S.and San Mateo County, California.
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TABLE3
USGSLANDUSEAND LANDCOVERCLASSIFICATION
SYSTEMFORUSEWITH REMOTESENSORDATA
Level I Level II
1. Urban or built-up land 11. Residential
12. Commercialand services
13. Industrial
i4. Transportation,
communications,and
utilities
15. Industrialand commercial
complexes
16. Mixed urban or built-up land
17. Other urban or built-up
land
2. Agriculturalland 21. Cropland and pasture
22. Orchards,groves,
vineyards,nurseries,and
ornamentalhorticultural
areas
23. Confinedfeedingoperations
24. Other agriculturalland
3. Rangeland 31. Herbaceousrangeland
32. Shrub and brush rangeland
33. Mixed rangeland
4. Forest land 41. Deciduousforest land
42. Evergreenforest land
43. Mixed forest land
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TABLE 3 (Cont'd)
5. Water 51. Streams and canals
52. Lakes
53. Reservoirs
54. Bays and estuaries
6. Wetland 61. Forestedwetland
62. Nonforestedwetland
7. Barren land 71. Dry salt flats
72. Beaches
73. Sandy areas other than beaches
74. Bare exposed rock
75. Strip mines, quarries and
gravel pits
76. Transitionalareas
77. Mixed barren land
8. Tundra 81. Shrub and brush tundra
82. Herbaceoustundra
83. Bare ground tundra
84. Wet tundra
85. Mixed tundra
9. Perennialsnow or ice 91. Perennialsnowfields
92. Glaciers
From: U.S.G.S.ProfessionalPaper 964, 1976. Andersonet. al.
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and sensitiveareas, pressureson public land. (3) Current land use/land
cover informationin order to minimizethe impactsof events such as:
catastrophicnaturalhazards (volcaniceruptions,floods,earthquakes,
wildfire,etc.); other naturalhazards (landslides,subsidence,etc.);
man-inducedhazards (nuclearaccident,dam failure, etc.); toxic waste
disposal;disruptivedevelopment(highwayrouting,etc.).
In order to create a usable structurefor consideringthe enormous
number of potentialLevel III land use/landcover situations,a matrix was
created (see Figure 1) which treats several large subdivisionsof the
landscape(i.e.,urban/suburban,rural, and critical/sensitiveareas), in
light of the major utilityfunctionsof land use/landcover data and
information(i.e., inventory,change, simulationand modelling,and impact
assessment). In this matrix, landuse activitiesmay be thoughtof as high
contrasttargets againsta land cover background. Specific samplesof Level
Ill Land Use/LandCover data needs, state-of-theart data extraction
capability,capabilitygaps, and candidateexperimentsdesignedto close those
gaps are presentedfor severalof the intersectionsin the left-handside of
the matrix. Even though the rural landscapedominatesLand Use/LandCover
study, it was the feelingof the panel that examinationof requirementsfor
specificLevel Ill rural types should be left to the Botany team. Discussion
of rural considerationswas concentratedinsteadon examiningproblemsthat
those cover types present in mapping Level III urban/suburbanand
critical/sensitivetypes. It shouldbe emphasized,however,that geographic
science remainsextremelyinterestedin all classesof Land Use/LandCover,
and especiallyin the spatialdistributionof the phenomena. This contrasts
with some requirementsof the Botany group for analysisof remotelysensed
data for statisticalestimationonly. Requirementsthe Botany group has for
mapped data would dove-tailquite nicelywith requirementsgeographers
analyzingLand Use/LandCover patternswould have.
The key to data gatheringand consistentcategorizationof any group
of Level III categorieswhich comprisea Level II category lies in the proper
identificationof the discriminantfunctionwhich separatesthe Level Ill
classes. Figure 2 illustratesseveralaspectsof that process. The chart
presumes that the informationneeds for the Level III classeshave been
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identifiedand the discriminantfunctionsdetermined. Maximumuse of remotely
senseddata in identifyingLevel III classes is the goal. The criticalpoint
in the processwhich flows from data input throughthe discriminantfunctions
to the ultimatederivationof Level Ill categories is the appropriate
determinationof the mix of remotelysensed and ancillarydata sets. An
example of one assessmentof spatialresolutionsnecessaryto achieve
differingclass levels is given in Figure 3, but it should be emphasized again
that many specificLevel III classeswill need ancillarydata.
At the present time the remotely sensed data are provided largelyin
the form of aerial photographslimitedin regionalextent. Spectraldata are
used very little,and the dynamicsof the phenomenaat Level III have been
largelyignored. By and large,much ancillarydata need to be added (field
data, mapped data, etc.) in order to create consistentLeve! III classes. In
doing so, Level Ill knowledge is gatheredand can be modelled. Once the
structureand processmodels are created,sensor systems (and their related
data handling systemsand productoutput systems)can be designed. Those
systemsshould try to optimizethe spatial,spectral,and temporal
requirementsneeded to properly exercisethe discriminantfunction.
Urban SuburbanLandscape
Justificationand Statementof the Problem. The majority of urban land use
mapping in the United States and the world is based on the use of relatively
large scale metric aerial photographs(scales largerthan 1:50,000). Using
such imagery,analystsusuallyextract Level III Land Use/LandCover
informationfor a diverse array of applications,many of which are civil
engineeringin nature. Consequently,such users have found the 80 meter
spatialresolutiondata of Landsat inadequatefor their urban Land Use/Land
Cover mapping requirements. Even the 30 meter spatialresolutiondata from
the proposedThematic Mapper will not providethe needed detail. Thus, there
exists a large user group in every town and countywhich currentlydiscounts
the NASA sponsoredremote sensingprogrambecause it cannot provide the
spatialresolutionnecessaryto accuratelyinventoryurban land use at the
local level. If NASA produces a sensorwhich provides such data, it will tap
a vast cross-sectionof the communitywhich activelyuses remotely sensed
data.
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EXAMPLESURVEYDATACATEGORIES RESOLUTIONREQUIREMENTS(METERS)
1 2 3 10 20 30 100 200 300
|oeLEVEL I •
LEVEL II ....
LEVEL III ....
TYPES OF URBAN ENVIRONMENTAL SURVEYS
HOUSING (STRUCTURAL) ANALYSIS ........
HOUSING (QUALITY) ANALYSIS .......
INDUSTRIAL ANALYSIS
IDENTIFICATION AND LOCATION .........
INNER URBAN (COMMERCIAL/
RESIDENTIAL/INDUSTRIAL LAND USE) .......
OPEN SPACE ANALYSIS .........
POPULATION DENSITY SURVEY
TRAFFIC DENSITY SURVEY .................
LOCATION OF WATER POLLUTANTS ...........
DETECTION OF EFFLUENT
PATTERNS -- RIVERS
POLLUTION OFFENDER
MONITORING SURVEYS
REMOTE SENSOR SYSTEMS
LAN DSAT _
SKYLAB •"" ;
AIRCRAFT : -=
FIGURE 3. FROM: MANUAL OF REMOTE SENSING, 1975 (VOL. II)
Requirements. The Level III land use and land cover categoriesfor the Level
I "Urbanand Built-up"Category representthe variablesof interest. In an
urban/suburbanenvironmentit has been shown that there is a need for specific
spatial,spectral,and temporalresolutiondata. Figure 4 suggeststhat in
order to extract Level Ill informationwith good 'completeness'that a range
from 1-5 meter spatialresolutionis required (Welch,1978). Obviously,there
must be sufficientobject to backgroundcontrastto differentiatebetweenthe
edges of dissimilarmaterials. This is where the spectralresolutionis
important. However,for urban/suburbanapplicationsit appearstwo or three
relativelybroad bands in conjunctionwith high spatialresolutiondata are
sufficientfor accurate Level Ill inventory. The temporalmeasurementof the
Level Ill categoriesranges from approximatelyhourly for transportation
studies to multipleyears for update and change detectionstudies.
State-of-the-artand Gaps in Knowledge. Level III Land Use mapping in the
urban/suburbanenvironmentcan currentlybe performedusing only high
resolutionaerial photographs.1 Such a methodologyhas imperfections
including: (1) Aircraftmobilizationcosts; (2) Data set inconsistencies
betweendates, (includinggeometricvariationsbetweenframes or dates,
radiometricvariations associatedwith sun angle,atmospherics,possible
vignetting,film processing.) In spite of these imperfections,it is possible
to accuratelymap Level Ill using aircraftdata and manual photo
interpretationtechniquesafter applyingappropriateradiometricand geometric
correctionsto the data. At present,we are unable to detect Level Ill
categoriesfrom a satelliteplatform. In addition,given that that sensor
would be a digitalsystem we have no informationon the following: The Level
Ill urban classes are primarilycomposedof concrete,asphalt,wood,
vegetation,glass, soil and water. Man configuresthese materials into unique
structureswhich vary considerablygeographicallyowing to diverse
environmentsand culturalpatterns. These are manifested in quite diverse
urban morphologiesworld wide (note Figure 5) complicatingour problem
significantly. We currentlyhave almost no spectraavailableto understand
the interactionof electromagneticradiationwith these materials in an urban
environment.
1Footnote- Anotherdiscussionof current state-of-the-artand considerations
for improvedsensors is includedin the GeographySectionof Volume Ill.
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LAND USE CLASS (LEVEL) 
FIGURE 4. SOURCE: WELCH (1978) 
Generic Experiments. Using an Area (Linear) Array sensor, systematically
evaluate the following or the Level III urban categories of major metropolitan
cities:
1. Investigate the significance of having various spatial
resolutions, especially 5, 10, 20 and 40 meters IFOV. This
is done by aggregating various column elements of the array
spectroradiometer. The spectral resolution should be held
constant.
2. Investigate the significance of having various spectral
resolutions, throughout the 0.3-2.55 _m region, by
aggregating various row elements of the array
spectroradiometer. The spatial resolution should be held
constant.
3. Identify where "interaction" occurs between spatial and
spectral resolution using an analysis of variance
approach. This would require a systematic variation of
bothspectral and spatial resolution using the area array
system.
The above research could first be performed using aircraft platforms. Also,
the research should be performed using a variety of central business districts
and urban fringe areas throughout the world. This will document the
geographic 'extendability ° of the spatial and spectral resolution results.
The above experiment should also be conducted in conjunction with some
intensive spectroradiometer data collection for a few well selected test
sites. The spectra would be necessary for detailed theoretical evaluation of
the airborne data. Once the aircraft/spacecraft data are obtained, evaluate
the utility of manual analysis, digital analysis, hybrid manual/digital
techniques. Further research should be invested developing classifiers to use
with improved spectral/spatial resolution data in the urban environment.
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I FOV
80 m
PARCEL
U.S.
57
CANADA 50
30
SWEDEN
JAPAN 20
L
THE AVERAGE URBAN LAND PARCEL SIZES IN DIFFERENT COUNTRIES
COMPARED TO IFOV's OF 5 TO 80 M. SPATIAL RESOLUTION REQUIREMENTS
WILL VARY WITH GEOGRAPHIC REGION.
FIGURE 5. SOURCE: R. WELCH, UNIVERSITYOF GEORGIA
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Change Detection
Justificationand Statementof the Problem. Detectionof land use/landcover
change over time is an importantanalyticalfunctionbecause it isolatesthe
dynamic changes affectingthe characterof the landscapeover time (Friedman,
1979, Peplies, 1976). The detectionof changesallows comparisonsof the
current use with past uses to help the study of developmentor abandonment
trends. Changes in culturalfeaturesmight be expressedas changesfrom
non-urbanto urban (changesexpressedin gross shifts betweenLevel I classes)
or changesfrom one land use class to another (whetherit be within the same
level or between levels). The pivotalproblem in the detectionof change is
the registrationof multidate imagery,becausemultiple dates providethe
spatialand spectral indicationsof land use change over changes in time. The
need to registermultiple dates to extract indicationsof change is
complicatedby: 1) the necessityto spatially-registercommon points between
images,becausemisregistrationwill prejudicethe change map; 2) differences
in scene spectralresponse over time, becausethematicclassificationsmay not
be comparable;and 3) the need to choose data acquiredon the most useable
dates, becausethe choice must be sensitiveto seasonalchanges and stage of
developmentor abandonment.
Requirements. The requirementsfor sensor data used to detect or monitor
change are determinedby the variable spatial,spectral,and temporal
attributesof imagery. Spatialvariationswithin an image affect the success
of registrationbetween imagesallowingthe features of one image to spatially
match the features of another. Spatialvariationsrelatedto the anomalous
movementof the platformcomplicatethe abilityto registercommon features in
the area. Spatialvariationscaused by sensor anomolies,such as systematic
panorama effect and mirror-scanvelocityproblems (Sabins,1978),will be
sensor specific. Spatialvariationscaused by registrationtechnique
(image-to-image,or image-to-mapbase) or the method for controlpoint
selection(auto-correlationbetween images,or analystchoice of points
between images,or analystchoice of points between image and map) will affect
registration. Spatialvariationsbetween imagescan also be caused by choice
of algorithmsto geometricallyreorientthe imagery,such as surfacefit or
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local anomalycorrections. Spectralvariationsbetweendates affect the
possibilityof producingconsistentclassificationsbetween dates. Spectral
variationscan result from changes in atmosphericconditionsand sensor
calibrationproblems (Goetz,et al., 1975). Spectralvariationswill be
caused by differencesin seasons. Spectralvariationsbetweendates will be
introducedduring geometricrectificationof one image to another,or during
geometricreprojectionof imagesto map base. Locally, of course,spectral
variationsbetween dates can result from changesin land use. Temporal
variations,on a periodicschedule,provide the basis for change detection
studies. Temporal variationscan cause spectralvariationsbecause of
seasonaldifferences,atmosphericconditions,and sensor calibrationproblems,
as well as change in land use. Temporalvariationsuseful for change
detectiondepend on a periodicreturn of the sensor to resample the scene.
With these spatial, spectral,and temporalvariationsin mind, sensor
requirementsfor minimizingspatialvariationsincludea stable sensor
platform and the absenceof systematicsensor anomalies. A well-calibrated
sensor would minimize spectralvariations.
State-of-the-Artand Gaps in Knowledge. State-of-the-artfor image
registrationin supportof change detectionstudies includethe image-to-image
method and the image-to-mapbase method. With the image-to-imagemethod, two
dates are registeredusing one image of the pair as the base image. This is
the approach used for the Landsat-3MDP registrations. The two imagesare
registeredto each other based on common points which are features identified
in one image so that those featurelocationsbecome the basis for rectifying
that image to match the base image. With the image-to-mapbase method (Clark,
1980) two dates are registeredusing a map base as the method for relating one
to the other. Two images are registeredto each other by control points that
relate the image coordinatesystem to the map coordinatesystem. The image
control points are convertedto an image-basedcoordinatesystem analogousto
the map coordinatesystem and projectedin its map projection. A gap in the
state-of-the-artis the need to recognizewhat loss of spectral information
occurs between an image in its original form and its rectifiedor reprojected
form.
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Generic Experiments. Experimentsto test the spatial,spectral,and temporal
attributesof image data as they relate to change detectioninclude:
1. Developmentof a geometric'correctionalgorithmto permit local
anomalycorrectionswithin a surfacefit. (This would be
especiallyuseful for simulationstudies using aircraftdata.)
2. Developmentof methods for recognizingand minimizing spectral
variationsbetween imagesdue to atmosphericconditions,sensor
gain and calibrationproblems,and seasonaldifferences
3. Study of differencein classificationresults in multiple dates
due to the differencesin registrationtechnique
4. Determinationof whetheror not the change detection
capabilitiesare controlledby the stages in the process; in
other words, determinewhen the change, as evidencedon the
ground, becomesapparent in the image.
Rural (Land Use/LandCover)
Justificationand Statementof Problem. Rural Land Use/Land Cover occurs in
close associationwith urban/suburbanareas and critical/sensitiveareas.
There is a need to understandthe total scene components (spectral,spatial,
temporal and their interactions)that exist in the urban-ruraltransition
zone.
Over the past severalyears, a majority of the fundingfor remote
sensingresearchwith spacecraftacquired data has gone to agriculturaland
forestry investigations,but these investigationshave not consideredthe
potentialspectral and spatialconflictswith urban/suburbanor
critical/sensitiveareas (or enclaves of agricultureor forest within
urbanizedareas). In other words, agriculture/forestryresearchershave only
looked at their cover types of interest in rural settingswhich do not include
urban/suburbancover types, and therefore,scientistsare not aware of
spectral/spatialconflicts. However, some of the most productiveagricultural
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and forestry lands are locatedin areas where there is increasingpressure
for: (a) urban development/expansionand/or (b) extractionof energy or
mineral resourcesusing surfacemining techniques. As populationgrows and
urban areas expand, the frequencyof agriculture/forestrypracticesadjacent
to urban areas will increase.
Requirements. The variablesof interestare those rural land covers that will
tend to conflictwith urban land covers, especiallyin the spectraldomain.
In general,the extent of diversityof cover types (and variables)in rural
areas is primarilylimitedto differencesin the size and shape of fields,
forest stands, etc. even on a global basis. However, in urban areas there is
greaterdiversityin scene variablesdue to culturaldifferences,physical
settings and the tendencyof buildingmaterialsto be first order derivatives
of local naturalmaterials,especiallyin the lesser developmentcountries
(i.e.,mud huts in Africa vs. concrete,steel, aluminum,wood, etc. used in
the U.S.).
Several specificexamples of variableswhich may cause conflict in
successfullydifferentiatingrural vs. urban land use/landcover categories
follows:
Rural Urban
Water (farm ponds, etc.) vs. Pools
Wetlands vs. Dark surfaces (asphalt,
etc.)
Contiguousforestland vs. Sporadictrees lining
streets
Agriculturalfields vs. Garden plots
Pasture vs. Lawns, golf courses
Range land vs. Vacant lots
Barren ground vs. Cement,vacant lots
/
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State-of-theArt and Gaps in Knowledge. Due to the greaterresearch emphasis
over the past on agriculture/forestrycover types, and the lesser diversityof
variables associatedwith these cover types, our abilityto inventoryrural
Land Use/Land Cover at Level II is fairly reliable (especiallyfor
agriculture,forestry,tundra,rangeland). By contrast,our abilityto
inventoryurban cover types with MSS data is primarilylimitedto Level I,
with occasional subdivisioninto Level II categoriessuch as residential,and
commercial.
A fairly good source of in situ spectralmeasurementsexists for
agriculturalcrops and range land, but there is a paucityof spectraldata for
forest cover types and urban cover types. The monitoringof change in urban
areas using MSS data has met with limitedsuccess,whereas severalgood
examples of monitoringchange in rural settingsexist. Agriculturalists
routinelyuse multitemporalanalyseswithin a single growingseason to predict
yield. Severalexamples of monitoringforest insect infestation,fires, large
scale harvestingof forest land, and disturbancesdue to surfacemining
exist. In a similarmanner, a great deal of progresshas been made in
developingsimulationmodels and assessingimpactsfor rural Land Use/Land
Cover, particularlyfor agriculturalcrops, i.e., the models for estimating
crop yields and standinggreen biomass. To the best of our knowledge,no such
examples of simulationmodels or impact assessmentsexist for urban/suburban
areas which rely on digitalremotely sensed data.
In summary,a number of informationgaps exist in the
state-of-the-artfor remote sensingof urban/suburbanland use at Level II and
III. These gaps include:
1. A better understandingof urban spectraand how they conflict
with spectraassociatedwith rural land use/landcover (Spectra
should be collectedseasonally,geographically,and in
associationwith changingweatherconditionsso that their
variationcan be understood.)
2. A need to understandthe spatial/texturalrelationshipswithin
urban and rural areas and betweenthem
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3. A need to developspectral/spatialor contextualclassification
algorithmsto more efficientlyand accuratelyextract
informationfrom higher resolutiondata. (Presentalgorithms
are mostly based on a per pixel approachwhich uses only one
elementof information(color)available in multispectral
digital data. (Markamand Townshend,1981, and Latty and
Hoffer, 1981).
Generic Experiment. Additionalresearch into spectral,spatial, and temporal
differencesbetweenrural land covers and urban or critical/sensitiveland
covers needs to be conductedto aid in the separationof Level Ill classes.
Spectral. There is a basic need to compare spectraldata betweenrural and
urban or critical/sensitivecover types. Spectrahave probably been collected
in sufficientquantityfor most agriculturaland range-landtypes, but these
should be examined to ensure that adequaterepresentationof these types
likely to be in close associationwith the urban area (like stressedorchards
scheduledfor urban development)is available. Additionally,there is a great
need to acquire spectradata for urban forest cover since very little
presentlyexists. Spectraldata for all these cover types needs to be
collectedover wide geographicranges, seasonalconditions,slopes,aspects
and for varyingexamples of diverse urban morphology. Data should first be
collected in situ and later by air using spectroradiometers.These will be
quite valuable to researchersdefining spectralconsiderationsfor mapping
Level Ill types. The main object of this specificresearchlays in comparing
spectral data collected in both rural and urban areas, determiningthe
conflictsknown to exist but which have not previouslybeen quantified,and
proposingmeans of resolvingconflicts.
Spatial. Little attentionby remote sensoringresearchershas been paid to
the nature of the urban/ruralfringe. This region,which has continually
caused problems to those working in both rural and urban regions, is poorly
understood. We need to study the spatialcharacteristicsof intermixingof
urban and rural types in the fringe area in differentgeographicregions
reflectingdifferentsettlementand growth patterns. Additionally,attention
should be particularlypaid to specificsubclassesof both urban and rural
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types such as recently begun residentialsubdivisionsand abandonedfields,
that exist in this zone in a heterogenousmix. Study of the nature of the
region where problems in mappingexist will aid in our basic understandingof
the region and potentiallysuggestnew ways of dealingwith problemsthat
occur. We must also study spatialcharacteristicsof both urban and rural
classes that tend to conflict at a very detailed level. The spatial aspects
of the intermixingof basic classes (concrete,shingles,lawns, trees, etc.)
that exist in residentialneighborhoodsmust be researchedand understood.
The great diversityof residentialtypes is an importantfactor here. At the
same time, spatialpatternsof rural classeswith spectral signaturesthat
tend to confusewith these urban types (bare ground, soil, pasture,
forestland,etc.) must also be examinedwith an eye towardsquantifyingthe
differences. Examinationof these spatialpatterns is absolutelycriticalfor
designingthose patternrecognitionalgorithmsthat will be able to
incorporatethese patterns in new discriminantfunctions. Improvedalgorithms
are needed now to deal with ThematicMapper data and will be even more
importantin the future. It is thoughtthat recent advances in fields like
robotics,cybernetics,and artificialintelligencemay be applicabletowards
developmentof these algorithms.
Temporal. There is a special need to increaseour understandingof how land
changesfrom rural to urban or surfacemining uses. We need to quantify the
stages of change, discoverthe longevityof each, examine the spectral and
spatial naturesof each, and find out what rural classes these stages of
developmentconflictwith. The work of Jensen (1981) and Ellefsen (1974)have
made some progress in this area, but much more work remains.
Critical/SensitiveAreas (As exemplifiedby SurfaceMines)_
Justificationand Statementof the Problem. Surfacemines includeany type of
disturbanceof the surfacialland cover for the extractionof minerals or
other materials. Surfacemines seriouslydisturb the existingland cover, and
causes severe environmentalproblems;e.g., potentialpollutionof surface and
ground water sources, aeoliandepositionof wind blown materials,erosion of
soil to nearby lands, and finding alternativeuses for mined lands. In
addition,there can be potentialfloodingfrom deliberateor unintentional
dan_ningof water.
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As spatialfeatures,the compositionof signaturesinternalto
surface mines inhibitsdiscriminationof land cover units within a Level Ill
context. In monitoringreclamationstates,a problemexists in the
identificationof reclamationprogresson a micro-spatialscale.
Requirement. Need for discriminationof surfacemines includesa need to
monitor surfacemines through time. We need to monitor and map changesfrom
active to inactivestages. Map location and size of storageretentionareas.
Monitor the placementand conditionof haulageroads. Map shallowand deep
ponded water. Monitor the continualgrowth of mines; (i.e.,size, shape, and
directionof growth). Monitorreclamationstages; (i.e.,monitor land cover
units within reclaimedareas). Monitor impact on surroundinglands for soil
erosion and depositionof aeolian sedimentsoriginatingfrom the mined area.
Furthermore,there is a need to measure the change in pre-miningrural and
urban Land Use/LandCover. This includesthe loss of cultivatedagricultural
land, pasture, and forest; disruptionof small drainage networks;and
interruptionof road network and degradationof road surfaces.
Major variablesassociatedwith surfacemining can be groupedinto
spectral,spatial and temporal categories. Spectralelements include:
1. Higher albedosfor surfacemines in the longer wavelengthsof
visible and reflectiveIR
2. Reducedresponseof water in reflectiveIR bands as indicesfor
locating ponds within mined areas
3. Spectralconfusioncaused by topographicshadowsand shadows
producedby landformcomponentsof the mine
4. Possibilityof confusionbetweendisturbedsurface areas that
are not surfacemines
5. Regional variationsin edge discriminationbased on spectral
response.
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Specificspectral resolutionpropertiesfor the visibleregime include:
1. Shorter wavelengths;water penetrationand turbidity
measurementsare possible
2. Longer wavelengths;good identificationof chlorophyllcontent,
good spectrato discriminatemined vs. non-minedareas, good
soil boundarydiscrimination
3. Reflective IR; measurebiomass on reclaimedareas,
discriminatingwater, offers some potentialfor identifying
plant stress
4. Short wave IR (SWIR);is good for measuringmoisture stress in
terrestrialvegetation,may be useful for surfacewater mapping
(land vs. water)
5. Thermal IR; used for measuringresidualheat within coal in
surfacemines (i.e.,heat as potentialincendiary);measuring
soil moisture content;and measuring/mappingcoal as darker
material vs. other thermalemissive surface.
Importantspatialelementsassociatedwith surfacemining includethe
facts that extraction industrieshave relativelysmall size (less than 1 acre)
and have irregularshapes. There is a complexityof spectral signatures
within these small spatialunits. Frequentlythere is a need for stereo
coverageto determineextent and textureof disturbedareas. Finally, it is
importantto note that the size and shape of mines will vary with mining and
reclamationactivitiesthroughtime.
State-of-the-Artand Gaps in Knowledge. The ApplicationSurvey Group study
(1976)noted severalsuccessfulapplicationsof remotely sensed data use.
These included:
1. S. CarolinaProject, using Landsatas a monitoringtool for
surfacemining,had 99 percent correlationin a number of cases
with planimeteredareas from aerial photos.
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2. 93 percent accuracyachieved in determiningareas of strip mine
affectedacreage in Maryland--includingmonitoringprogressof
back-filledareas.
3. Stripped earth, partiallyreclaimedearth, vegetation,shallow
water, and deep water successfullymapped in Ohio.
4. In Tennesseefor about 50 cents/sq,mile (one-tenthcost of
conventionaltechnique)1:250,000scale maps accuraciesbetter
than 90 percent in most categorieswere developed.
5. Coal mining study in Pennsylvaniashowed Landsatdata may be
quite useful for annual updates, althoughthe data were of
limitedvalue for monitoring.
6. NorthernGreat Plains study on evaluatingLandsatdata for strip
mining/reclamationwas successfulon 14 of 30 mines considered.
More recently enhancedLandsatdata have been utilized to help define contrast
between surfacemines and non-mine land covers within the AppalachianCoal
Field. Anderson,Schultz,and Buchman (1975)utilized band-ratioingas a
patternrecognitiontool to discriminatesurfacemines in Western Maryland.
Two other researchers,Spisz and Dooley (1980)appliedband-ratioinganalysis
to discriminatetemporalchanges in surfacemining activitywithin a test site
in EasternKentucky.
Several gaps remain,we need to achievea much better understanding
of spectra internalto surfacemines. Particularly:
1. Effectsof seasonalityon spectralresponseswithin surfacemines
2. Soil moisture effects on spectralresponses
3. Reflectancepropertiesof heterogeneousmaterials (coal, soil,
rocks, etc.)
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4. Reflectancepropertiesof vegetationon reclaimedand
non-reclaimedlands (e.g.,stressed vegetation,influencesof
disturbed soils on vegetation)
5. Spectraldiscriminationbetweenmine and non-minedsurface areas.
In the spatial context,there is a need to determinethe spatial resolution
required for delineationof land cover categorieswithin surfacemines; (e.g,,
coal bench, highwalls,ponds, retentionareas, etc.). There is also a need
to determinethe spatialresolutionfor delineationof surfacemines;
specificallyedge enhancementof surfacemines (mine/non-minefringe). At
present, it is difficultto distinguishextractivefeatures smaller than 1
acre in size.
Generic Experiment. Five key experimentsneed to be undertakento assure
advancementof remote sensing'scontributionto disturbedmaterials analysis.
They includethe following:
1. Analysisof regional spectralvariationbetween surfacemined
areas
2. Statisticalanalysesof spectralresponsesof surfacemines
within the TM mid-IR and thermal IR bands
3. Determineor quantify texturewithin surfacemines
4. Examinethe minimum spatialresolutionof the appropriate
sensorsfor discriminationof surfacemines
5. Examineminimum spatial resolutionof the heterogeneousland
covers/landuses within surfacemined areas.
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SUMMARYOF DATA REQUIREMENTFOR EXPERIMENT
I. LAND USELAND COVER
URBAN LEVEL III URBAN VS. SURFACE
RURAL III MINING III
FIELD SURVEYS CRITICAL CRITICAL CRITICAL
SPECTRORADIOMETRY CRITICAL• CRITICAL CRITICAL
COLLATERALDATA YES YES YES
HIGH RES. PHOTOGRAPH CIR CIR CIR
PANCHROMATICB W
TEMPORAL REGISTRATION (.DYNAMICS (DYNAMICS (DYNAMICS
2 PIXELS) 2 PIXELS) 0.5 PIXEL)
RECTIFICATION YES YES YES
BASE LINE SPATIALRES. 5M 5M 5M
SPECTRALREQ. ** 0.4-12.4 0.4-12.4 0.4-12.4
TEMPORALRES. TIME SERIES TIME SERIES TIME SERIES
TERRAIN DATA * N/A N/A N/A
SPECIALREQUIREMENTS DIURNAL DIURNAL VARIATION IN
ACQUISITIONS ACQUISITIONS LOOK ANGLES
* EITHER EXISTINGDTM OR FLIGHTEXPERIMENT
** SPECIFICBANDS TO BE DETERMINED.
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GEOMORPHOLOGY
Justificationand Statementof the Problem
Gemorphologyis the study of landforms. The units that are
recognizedare composedof earth materialsshapedby movementsof the earth's
crust and the actionsof wind and water.
The number of landformtypes is large becauseof the complexityof
the processby which they are created. However,once identified,landform
type revealsmuch about the geologichistoryand climateof an area and
physical propertiesof the materialsfound there. Using this knowledge,it is
also possible to predictsoil and vegetationtype and the availabilityand
occurrenceof water. This broaderconsiderationof landform as a key element
of the landscapeis integratedterrainanalysis. Integratedterrainanalysis
is performedwith some purpose in mind. Terrain analysisis frequentlyused
to predictsoil mechanicalpropertiesfor engineeringstudiesby relyingon
establishedrelationshipsbetween landformand soil texture. In a broaderand
more common use, integratedterrain analysis is used to estimate land
capabilityfor various land uses. In this application,the full range of
inferredrelationshipsbetweenlandform and other landscapeelementsare used
to estimatesoil, vegetationand hydrologicresources. The successof
integratedterrain analysisvaries,first, with the skill of the analyst--a
great deal dependson his familiaritywith the region and his abilityas an
interpreter--second,and more important,the degree of correlationbetween
landform and other landscapeelementswhich will vary from region to region.
In large part, the uncertaintyassociatedwith integratedterrain analysis
stems from our imperfectknowledgeof the processesthat create the landscape
and the subsequentinabilityto accommodatedeviationsfrom the landscape
models that are developed.
Geomorphicprocessesresult in distinctiveand characteristic
assemblagesof landforms. Some processessuch as diatrophismand vulcanism
originatewithin the earth while other forces,such as weathering,mass
wasting, and erosionoccur at the earth'ssurface. All involvethe
modificationof the earth's surfaceby water, wind and ice. Regionally,
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landformsdevelop in a logicaland sequentialorder (geomorphiccycle) as
determinedby climate, lithologyand structure. On the local level,
individualprocessesproducedistinctivefeatureswhich develop in response to
a number of other factors includingtemperature,moisture,altitude,
topography,and vegetativecover. The basic fact, that distinct landforms
result from specificgeomorphicprocesses,makes possiblethe generic
classificationof the land surface. A proper appreciationof the significance
of these geomorphicprocessesin the evolutionof landformsrequires a better
understandingof the individuallandform componentsand the interactionof
those components. The characteristicsof landforms- shape, orientation,
pattern and relation to other landscapevariables- must be understoodin
terms of space and time. Knowledgeof these characteristicswill provide the
basic input for environmentalmodels of the static and dynamicprocesseswhich
modify the earth's surface. Therefore,research requirementsnecessitatean
understandingof geomorphicprocessesin variousphysiographicregionswith
specialattentionto the interactionand assemblageof landformcomponents.
Two physiographicprovinceswhich have received little study with
respect to the spatialand spectralresolutionrequirementsfor detailed
landformmapping and processmodeling utilizinghigh resolutiondata, include
arid and periglacialenvironments. Both environmentsshare a number of
attributeswhich make them especiallysuited to remotelyacquireddata. Lack
of accessibility,extremelyfragile ecologicalsystems,extensiveareas and
extremeclimatic conditionsnecessitatethe use of multispectralimagery.
Especiallyin arid lands, landform is highly correlatedwith a number of other
features (e.g.,soil, vegetationand water resources). Thus, once known,
landformcan serve as a relativelyreliable indicationof other features.
Recent acceleratedeconomic developmentin the periglacialand arid regions
necessitatesthe acquisitionof detailed landforminformationto providethe
basis for suitabilityand capabilitystudies. Erosionaldegradationof the
landscape,resultingfrom fluvialprocessesin the arid lands and frost
dynamics in the periglacialrealm, dominate. Therefore,to gain a better
understandingof geomorphicprocessesin variousenvironments,the periglacial
and arid regionshave been identifiedas areas with criticalgaps in knowledge
of landformsand processes.
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State-of-the-Artand Gaps in Knowledge
An exhaustivecriticaldiscussionof the nature and extent of the
literaturerelativeto the use of remote sensingin the analysisof landform
and drainage elements is beyond the scope of this document. The literatureon
these subjects is rich and extensive. Works such as the American Societyof
Photogrammetry,Manual of PhotographicInterpretation(1960) and Manual of
Remote Sensin9 (1975);along with Lueders,Aerial PhotographicInterpretation
(1959);Rays' Aerial Photographsin Geologic Interpretationand Mappin9
(1960);Millers' Photogeology(1961);von Brandts'Aerogeology(1962) all
provideevidenceof the potentialof remotely sensed data to providethe
researcherinformationconcerninglandformsin their broadestcontext. Other
works such as Keifers' "LandformsFeatures in the United States" (1967) and
Denny, et al.'s "DescriptiveCataloguesof SelectedGeologic Features in the
United States" demonstratein shorterform the utilityof the remote sensing
approachto the study of more specificlandformelements. What is apparent
from an examinationof this literatureis the overwhelmingevidencethat
remote sensingdoes indeed play an importantrole in the identificationand
analysisof landformsand drainagepatterns. Yet, what is also apparent is
that while the current literatureis rich in documentationof the use of
remote sensingfor the identificationof landform types (see Table 4)
conventionalblack-and-whiteaerial photographyis still the most common
medium used. A definite sense of the spatial,spectral,temporal and
functionalrequirementsnecessaryto adequatelyanalyzeterrain elements and
the processesacting within these elementshas not been well defined. While
Reeves Jr. (1975)reviewsthe use of remote sensing in the study of specific
geomorphicprocess,considerableresearchmust still be accomplishedhere if
we are to gain a fundamentalappreciationof the dynamic interaction
mechanismsthat affect terrain developmentand stability.
Terrain analysis (also variouslyknown as land classificationand
integratedterrain analysis)and remote sensinghave been closelylinked since
the concept first was appliedextensivelyin Australia. Major publicationson
terrain analysis (Stewart,1968; Mitchell, 1973; and Thie and Ironside,1976)
have dealt extensivelywith remote sensingtechniques. Appendix B reviews the
state-of-the-artin arid lands terrain analysis. Recently,a book was
publisheddealing specificallywith remote sensing and terrain analysis
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TABLE4
SENSORCOMPARISONSFORDETAILEDAREASTUDY1
Sensor
Landform Pan Color Color IR Thermal IR
Photo Photo Photo
Active Beach Good Good Excellent Good
Chenier Good Good Excellent Fair
Marsh Fair Good Excel I ent Excel Ient
Terrace Good Excellent Good Fair
Backswamp Good Good Excellent No Coverage
Natural Levees Good Good Excellent Fair
Abandoned Channels Good Excellent Excellent No Coverage
Point Bars Good Excel Ient Excel I ent No Coverage
River Bars and
Islands Good Excellent Good No Coverage
Spoil Banks Good Good Good Good
1After Orr and Quick 1971, Courtesy U.S. Army Engineer Topographic Labora-
tories
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(Townshend,1981). A numberof projectscoveringa large part of the earth's
surfacehave been done (for example,Perrin and Mitchell,1976) However,
techniquesfor mapping terrainhave been and are criticizedfor the subjective
ways in which units are sometimesrecognized (Hutchinson,1981). As a result,
a recognized sub-branchof terrainanalysishas focusedon the developmentof
quantitativelandform parameters(Mabbut,1968). Quantitativecriteriafor
describinglandforms,developedfor use with aerial photography,range from
very detailed (Parry,Heginbottomand Cowan, 1968; scale of 1:5,000)to very
gross (USAWES,1959; scales of 1:400,000to 1:5 million). Generally,these
criteriawere developedfor rural developmentplanningor military
applicationsand thus have had a limiteddistribution. Quantitative
assessmentof terrain variablesfor specific applicationsuse many of the same
features identifiedfor hydrogeomorphologicalstudies. One applicationused
remote sensingto assess trafficabilityin remote areas for off-road
vehicles. The parametersused include surficialgeology, percentof area
permanentlywaterlogged,tree density, and micro-relief. Conventionalaerial
photographyat 1:31,680provided data for the first three parameters,while
1:6,000scale was needed for accurateassessmentof the last two parameters
(Schreierand Lavkulich,1978). A secondarydata input to this system was
from Landsat 1 digitaldata. Bands 4 and 7 are used to contrast vegetation
and water cover, improvingthe overallmapping of trafficability(Schreierand
Lavkulich,1979).
Land classificationin the broadestsense involvesdelineatingareas
in which a recurringpatternof topography,soils, and vegetationoccurs.
Remote sensingis demonstratedas a data source for structuralcharacteristics
of the topographicalfactor by aiding to identifystream frequencyand various
"ecological"factors, includingvegetativecover (King, 1970). Both
relief:frequency(R:F) and relief:density(R:D) curves were employedin
defining land systems in a subsequentstudy, with frequencyand density
characteristicsobtainedfrom 1,125,000photo mosaics. The relief was
determinedstereoscopicallyfrom 1,60,000 stereopairs(King,1972). Land
classificationalso has involvedmodeling of terrainfeatures such as
structuralcharacteristicsof diastrophicforms (fault systemsand their
orientation),drainagefrequency,and channelpatternsof width, length,
variability,and sinuosity (Speight,1977). These parameterswere
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successfullyderivedfrom 1:400,000aerial photographyover a remote area of
Papua, New Guinea. The author cites a 20-meterlimit of resolution,
consideredto be adequatefor the scale of the study of an area of 6,000
square kilometers. Becauseof the limited applications,restricted
distribution,and various scales employed in most of these studies, no
summariesof criteriahave been prepared. Although there is increasing
contact betweengroups involved in terrain analysis (witnessedby the
internationalmeetings held in Bratislava,Czechoslovakia,in 1979 and
Veldhoven,The Netherlands,in 1981), it is unrealisticto expect a consensus
on landform parameters.
We have a good understandingof the contributionremote sensors at
various spatialresolutionscan providein enhancingour capabilityto
recognizeand locate landform and drainage elements. The present
state-of-the-artin remote sensingmedia, i.e., LandsatMSS and aerial
photographs,limit our capabilityto rapidly advancethe understandin9 of
geomorphicprocessesthat operate in variousenvironmentsand our
understandingof associatedelements in environmentswhich interactwith
landform and drainage element. The LandsatMSS (and upcoming TM) spatial and
spectral resolutionscan be used to delineatephysiographicregions, but this
is a level of landformand drainage elementrecognitionthat has in most
regionsof the world been obtained from availabletopographicmaps and field
surveys. High resolutionaerial photographyhas been a key tool for the more
detailed analysisof those elementswhich providethe quantitativedata needed
to verify geomorphicprocesses. However,the limitedcoverage,both in terms
of area covered and optimaltemporal/seasonalacquisition,and the lack of a
range in contrast enhancementor spectraldescriminationcapabilities
associatedwith aerial photographyhave severelylimitedthe ease with which
alternativemodels of processand associationcould be assessed. Perhaps the
best example of this dilemma in geomorphology,and its effect upon the state
of the disciplinewas the ease with which the Davisiancycle of landform
developmentwas able to obtain supportingevidencefrom existing small scale
maps and field surveys,and the difficultyexperiencedby post-WorldWar II
geomorphologistsin obtainingthe quantitativedata needed to verify the
dynamicequilibriumapproachto landformdevelopment.
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The delineationof regional,extensivelandform elements and
physiographicregions has been enhanced by the LandsatMSS systems. Review
articlesby Lawman and Lawrence (physiographyand regional geomorphology)r,
Elson (glaciallandforms),and Breed and Grow (aeolianlandforms),have
demonstratedthis utility. As noted by Tricart (see Table 5), however, the
size in geomorphologicalfeatures decreasessignificantly,i.e., betweentwo
and four orders of magnitude in size from those geomorphicfeatures presently
delineablefrom spacebornesensors.
There are severalstudieswhich have presentedencouragingresults
for the potentialof high spatialresolution (i.e., 5-20 meters IFOV) and
extended and more precise spectralranges. Landsat-3RBV images have already
demonstratedthe potentialfor enhanced capabilitiesto delineatedrainage
networks (Dejesusporadaet al., Sabins, 1981). Sabins (1978)has pointedout
the utilityof thermal IR, and the differentemissive propertiesof materials,
to delineatea broad spectrumof depositionallandformsassociatedwith water
processes. Recent studiesby geologists (Goetz and Rowan (1981))have pointed
out the abilityfor SWIR bands to descriminateclay types and other major
parent materials,each of which one associatedwith depositionallandforms.
The saturationpropertiesof water for NIR, well documentedfor Landsat'sMSS
in automatedwater body delineation,has been shown with airborne scannersto
provide a similar functionfor the automateddelineationof streams in
quantitativedrainage basin analysis. Finally,landformsare frequently
associatedwith specificvegetationassociations,and the flexibilityin
spectralband selectionin the NIR and visibleportionsof the spectrumshould
assist in extended capabilitiesfor depositionaland erosionallandforms
delineationby enhancingthe contrastbetweenmodified elements and the
backgrounddata.
Generic Experiments
To fully and effectivelyutilizemultispectralimageryfor landform
and process analysis,a number of areas requirestudy. These include:
(1) The determinationof the level of mapping detail for landform
delineationfrom various spatialresolutions.
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TABLE 5
CLASSIFICATIONOF GEOMORPHOLOGICALFEATURES(AFTERTRICART, 1965)
units Of Time-
Earth's Characteristics Equivalent Basic Mechanisms Span Of
Surface Of Units, With Climatic Controlling The Persis-
Order In KM2 Examples Units Relief tence
I 10_ Continents, ocean basins. Large zonal systems control- Differentiation of earth's 109
led by astronomical factors, crust between sial and years
sima.
II 106 Large structural entities Broad climatic types (in- Crustal movements, as in 108
(Scandinavian Shield, fluence of geographical the formation of geo- years
Tethys, Congo basin), factors on astronomical synclines. Climatic in-
factors), fluence on dissection.
III 104 Main structural units Subdivisions of the broad Tectonic units having a I0 _
(Paris basin, Jura, climatic types, but with link with paleogeography; years
Massif Massif). little significance for erosion rates influenced
erosion, by lithology.
IV 102 Basic tectonic units; Regional climates in- Influenced predominantly I0 _
mountain massifs, horsts, fluenced predominantly by by tectonic factors; years
fault troughs, geographical factors, secondarily by lithology.
especially in mountainous
areas.
Limit of isostatic adjustments
V I0 Tectonic irregularities, Local climate, influenced Predominance of lithology I0 B-
anticlines, synclines, by pattern of relief; and static aspects of I0 _
hills, valleys, adret, ubac, altitudinal structure, years
effects.
TABLE 5 (Cont)
Units Of Time-
Earth's Characteristics Equivalent Basic Mechanisms Span Of
Surface of Units, With Climatic Controlling The Persis-
Order In KM2 Examples Units Relief tence
VI 10-2 Landforms; ridges, Mesoclimate, directly Predominance of processes, 10_
terraces, cirques, linked to the landform, influenced by lithology, years
moraines, debris, etc. e.g., nivation hollow.
VII 10-6 Microforms; soli- Microclimate, directly Predominance of processes, 102
fluction lobes; poly- linked with the form, e.g., influenced by lithology, years
gonal soils, nebka, bad- lapis (karren).
land gullies.
"_ VIII 10-8 Microscopic, e.g., Micro-environment. Related to processes and
details of solution and to rock texture.
polishing.
(2) Assess and evaluate sensor wavelengths and wavebands for
discriminating landforms and processes occurring in a variety of
environments.
(3) Determine the temporal resolution requirements for mapping
landform units.
(4) Assess availabledigitaltechniques (edge enhancement,texture)
for utility in landformmapping.
(5) Develop automated digital techniques sensitive to pattern, form,
texture and size.
Four experiments are recommended for geomorphic analysis and are described in
detail below: assessing the effects of catastrophic events, processes
influencing periglacial landforms, arid and semi-arid landform spatial and
spectral characteristics analysis, and drainage basin and drainage network
analysis.
1. Assessing The Effects of Catastrophic Events on Landforms
• Objective- To assess and analyzethe effectsof
catastrophicevents on the form, areal extent and temporal
stabilityof landforms.
• Rationale/Justification- In the study of presentday
surfaceforms and sub-aerialprocesses,the geomorphologist
followsclosely the ideas embodied under the broad heading
of "uniformitarianism."As such, he must considerhow he
may extrapolatefrom the presentto the past and how abrupt
(as opposedto uniform)rates of change could affect
extrapolations. Similarly,geomorphologistsmust consider
the degree to which the presentwith its abrupt and uniform
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changes compoundedis typicalof the past. For example,we
know the tropicalstorms have a major impact upon coastal
landforms. Studies of hurricanesoff Florida indicatethat
in a fifty year period eight stormsmay impact South
Florida. Post predictionsfrom these observationssuggest
that about 160 hurricanescould have effected the area in
the last 1,000 years; and, that hurricaneswere commonplace
in the context of the Pleistocenetime when 160,000to
320,000may have occurred. Floods and volcanismalso can
be viewed within similarcontexts. A major problemthen in
assuming presentprocessesto be the same as those
operatingover a much longer time span is decidingon how
much significanceto attach to slow but uniform denudation
as comparedwith the intensityof an abrupt event e.g., a
hurricane,a flood, or a volcanic eruption.
o Type of Analysis - This experimentwould involveboth
qualitativemanual analysisas a first rough evaluationbut
would be more specificallyoriented towardsdetailed
quantitativeevaluationof the type and extent and temporal
stabilityof changes in landformswhich have occurred.
• TechniquesWhich Might be Applied- This experimentwould
employ the use of both past aerial or satelliteimagery
topographicand other environmentalwith similardata
derived from post event coverageby an MLA and other type
systems. Both manual and automatedimage analysis and
informationextractionand displaytechniques including
pattern recognition,and time sequentialcomputergraphics
would be employed. This experimentwould be improvedby
the existenceof post event ground reconnaissanceand
aerial image acquisition. A free flyer satellitewould
permit more flexibilityfor potentialdata acquisitionand
time series;however,given proper shuttleorbits effect
experimentationcould be carried out througha judicious
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combinationof aircraftand sequentialshuttlecoverage.
Collateralmaterial either compiledpre or post event would
includeas a minimumtopographicmaps at a scale of
1:24,000and Land Cover/LandUse maps at a scale of
1:62,500dependingupon the particulartype of event under
investigation. That is the type and detail of mapping
coverage requiredfor comparativeanalysiswill depend on
the intensityof the events effect on the landformsof the
region affectedand the aereal extent of those effects.
• ExpectedResults- An improvedunderstandingof the nature
of the influenceof catastrophicevents on the stabilityof
landformsand the role such events have played in shaping
the landformswe see around us.
2. Processes InfluencingPeriglacialLandforms
• Objective- To determinethe spectral,spatial, and
temporal characteristicsof periglaciallandformsand
processes.
• Rationale/Justification- Accelerateddevelopmentin the
Arctic resultingfrom the recent discoveryof oil, gas and
mineral deposits coupledwith an extremelyfragile ecology,
points to the need for reliable and detaileddata regarding
landform processeswith respectto man's activities. The
understandingof permafrostdynamics is of paramount
importanceto the study of periglaciallandformprocesses.
Environmentalimpacts,resultingfrom a disruptionor
disturbanceof the permafrost,producelong lasting
effects. Disruptionof the permafrostin an area often
leads to thermal degradationof the surroundingareas which
may not regain equilibriumfor decades.
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• Types of Analysis- Initially,the interaction/correlation
of landscapeelementsmust be established. Investigatethe
use of multispectralimageryat various spatialresolutions
to detect and identifylandform units. Evaluateand
determineoptimal sensorwavelengthsand bandwidthsfor
discriminationof periglaciallandformsand processes.
Examine and documentthe temporalrequirementsfor specific
periglacialphenomenon (i.e.,anfir's,thermal erosion,
flooding).
• TechniquesWhich Might be Applied - Statisticalanalysis
techniquesshould be utilizedto correlatelandscape
elements. Investigatethe use of availableedge
enhancementand texturemeasuresfor discriminationof
landform units (i.e.,patternedground). Developand test
new automatedtechniques/algorithms ensitiveto the
repetitivespatial patternsof landformunits based on
pattern,texture, and size. Integrate(GIS) ancillarydata
with remotely sensed data to developpredictivemodels
regardingprocesses. Degrade spatialresolution and
compare informationcontent at various resolutions(both
digitallyand photo interpretation).
• ExpectedResults- To provide an improvedunderstandingof
the spectral,spatial, and temporal characteristicsof
periglaciallandformsand processesin order to more
effectivelyutilizeremotely sensed data in Arctic
regions. Completionof the researchwill providea
comparison,evaluationand selectionof optimal spectral
wavebandsfor discriminatingperiglaciallandforms;a
determinationof the level of mapping detailwhich can be
achievedwith each level of spatial resolution;and,
identificationof temporalrequirementsfor discriminating
specificperiglacialphenomenon. Finally,to fully
understandperiglacialprocessesand the benefitsof
remotely sensed data, predictivemodels will be developed
and tested.
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3. SpatialAnd SpectralCharacteristicsOf Arid And Semiarid
LandformAnd Their AssociatedFeatures
• Objectives- At variousspatialand spectralresolutions:
(1) determinewhat level of characterizationof land form
parametersis possible; (2) determinethose associated
elements that can be reliablypredicted; (3) determinethe
degrees of change in terrainthat can be detected.
• Rationale- Satellitescannerdata, while offering a
synopticview of the landscape,has been used in only a
rudimentaryfashion. Improvedspatialresolutionwill
permit detectionof smaller landformelements. Once
identified,landformtypes can be linkedto a number of
associatedfeatures (e.g.,soil, surfacehydrology).
Improvedspectralresolution in SWIR may permit more
reliable identificationof soil type. Arid and semiarid
environmentsoffer severaldistinct advantagesfor the
study of landformthrot_ghremote sensing: vegetation is
sparse and landformelementsare easily detected; a number
of other features (e.g.,soil and vegetation)are highly
correlatedwith landform;and finally,confoundingeffects
of human activity are restricted. The approach and
techniquesdevelopedwill be applicableto other regions.
However,the complexityof characterizinglandformsand the
reliabilityof their associationwith other features will
increasein more humid environments. (See Peltier,1962.)
• Types of Analysis - Primarily,quantitativeanalysiswill
be performed,focusedon the combinationof statistical
models of landscapeand digital scannerdata.
Supplementarydata derivedfrom manual air photo
interpretationwill be used in developinglandformmodels.
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• Techniques- Landformand associatedfeatures (soil and
vegetation)will be characterizedusing aerial photographs
and ground samplingto identifythere spatial, spectral,
and physical_roperties. All elements will be
statisticallycorrelatedand used to develop a descriptive
model. Stereoscopicdigital data of varyingspatial and
spectralresolutionwill be acquiredfor the study sites.
Severaldata sets will be developedfor each test site a
differentresolutions. Data sets will be interpreted
manually and processeddigitallyin parallelfor
comparison. Spatialprocessingtechniqueswill be
developed and evaluated,using x, y and z data, to
recognizesize, shape, texture,pattern and adjacencyof
landformelements. The additionof spectraldata will be
evaluated in its effect on accuracyin recognizingeach
feature.
• ExpectedResults - Experimentwill produce: (1) detailed
understandingof influenceof varyingspatial/spectral
resultionon the abilityto discriminatelandformsand
associatedfeatures in the study region; (2) model for use
of spatialand spectraldata in identifyinglandformsand
associatedfeatures in the study region; (3) methodology
for evaluatingspatial/spectralresolutionand identifying
landformsand associatedfeatures in other climatic
regions.
4. DrainageBasin And Drainage NetworkAnalysis
• Objective- It is the purposeof this experimentto
determinethe degree to which high spatialand spectral
resolutiondigital imagingsensorscan aid in the
identificationand characterizationof drainage networks
and drainagebasins. For drainagenetworks,the basic
concern is to determinethe abilityto recognizeand
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measure low order streams and intermittent stream beds
under varying climatic conditions. For drainage basins,
the principal concerns are remote sensing's ability to
determine the size, shape, and land cover on small area
drainage basins.
• Rationale/Justification - A major segment of fluvial
geomorphology is concerned with the quantitative
characterization of drainage networks and drainage basin
morphometry. From these analyses it is possible to
characterize the balance between erosional and depositional
processes, calibrate the universal soil loss equation for a
given slope or basin, model the rate of change in fluvial
geomorphic processes, and calibrate hydrologic models --
particularly in the higher order basins (Chorley). The
ability to automate the analysis process should permit the
rapid dissemination of the techniques and models developed
since 1945 to a variety of environments and conditions,
thereby aiding the evaluation and calibration of models.
• Techniques - Airborne digital imaging systems have
presented promising results for the ability to recognize
water bodies of limited size. Analyses need to be
performed to determine the ability for high spatial
resolution NIR to identify perennial streams and for other
portions of the visible and IR spectrum to locate
intermittent stream beds by direct observation or
observation of associated elements. Analyses also need to
be performed to determine the ability for different
portions of the visible, NIR, SWIRand TIR spectrum to
identify land cover within lower order drainage basins and
delineate drainage basin perimeters. Analyses also need to
be applied to determine the ability for stereo imagery to
obtain stream gradients and drainage basin perimeters. For
all experiments, the primary objective is to determine the
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effect systematicreductionsin spatialand spectral
resolutionhave on the abilityto discriminatesmall area
drainagenetworks and drainagebasins.
• Analyses - The principalgoal for analyseswould be to
determinethe feasibilityof automatedanalysisof digital
remote sensingdata for input to models used to
characterizedrainagemorphometry,soil loss, and drainage
system equilibrium. Therefore,research should concentrate
upon determiningoptionalspatial and spectralresolutions
for drainageelementsdetectionand developmentof pattern
recognitionalgorithmsthat isolatedrainage element
parameterseffectively. Conventionaltechniquesfor
drainage basin analysisfrom remotely sensed data should
also be appliedto determinethe accuracyof and need for
automatedtechniques,given the incrementalimprovement
derivedfrom the broader range of image enhancementto be
achievedfrom MLA systems.
• ExpectedResults - Achieving automateddrainage network and
basin analysis,particularlyfor small, limitedarea
basins,will significantlyenhancethe utility of existing
hydrographic,soil loss, and drainage systemmodels and on
understandingof their generalityin differentportionsof
the earth.
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SUMMARYOF DATAREQUIREMENTSFOREXPERIMENTS
II GEOMORPHOLOGY
PERIGLACIAL ARID CATASTROPHIC DRAINAGE
EVENTS
FIELD SURVEYS CRITICAL CRITICAL CRITICAL CRITICAL
SPECTRORADOMETRYCRITICAL CRITICAL CRITICAL CRITICAL
COLLATERALDATA YES YES YES YES
HIGH RESOLUTION CIR NATURAL NATURALCOLOROR NATURAL
COLOR ClR ORClR
PHOTOGRAPHY
TEMPORAL
REGISTRATION N/A N/A 0.5 PIXEL N/A
CAPABILITY
RECTIFICATION YES YES CRITICAL CRITICAL
BASELINE
SPATIAL RES. 5M 5M 5-30M 5M
SPECTRALREQ.** 0.4-12.4 0.4-12.4 0.4-12.4 0.4-12.4
TEMPORALRES. 3 FLIGHTS EACHSEASON EVENTDEPENDENT EACH
JUN-SEPT SEASON
TERRAIN DATA* YES YES YES YES
SPECIAL REQ. NOON HIGH ANDLOW EVENTDEPENDENT NONE
OVERFLIGHT SUNANGLES
* EITHER EXISTING DTMOR FLIGHT EXPERIMENT
** SPECIFIC BANDSTO BE DETERMINED
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CARTOGRAPHY
Justificationand Statementof the Problem
The demand for cartographicproductsat scales of 1:25,000to
1:250,000continuesto increasethroughoutthe world in order to meet
requirementsassociatedwith:
1. The survey and managementof naturalresources
2. Environmentalplanning
3. The establishmentof geo-referenceddata bases.
However, data compiled by the United Nations (1976) indicatesthat the demands
for (topographic)maps at medium to large scale cannot be met in the near
future by conventionalmapping techniques/programsinvolvingthe use of aerial
photographs. A satellitesystem involvingthe use of MLA sensorsdesigned to
meet cartographicrequirementsin terms of the completenessof detail and
geometricaccuracystandardsassociatedwith mapping programsoffers great
promise for rapidlyprovidingthe data with which to producefour types of map
products/anddata (Ducher,1980; Welch and Marko, 1981; Colvocoresses,
1981;). These include:
1. Topographicmaps
2. Digitalterrain information(X,Y,Zcoordinates)
3. Thematicmaps
4. Imagemaps.
Each type of cartographicproduct/datais brieflyconsideredbelow in relation
to current needs.
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e Topographicmaps - Maps at scales of 1:100,000and larger are
not availablefor extensiveareas of the world (Figure6). Such
maps are requiredfor developmentactivities. There is also a
universalneed to revise topographicmaps at scales from
1:25,000to 1:250,000on a periodicbasis. Data providedby
satellitesensor systemscan be used for both compilationand
revision.
• Digitalterrain data - There are exciting possibilitiesfor
generatingx,y,z terraincoordinateson a global basis from
satellitedata. Such data can be used to generatecontours and
slope maps, rectifyother types of satellitedata (e.g.,SAR),
and provideZ (elevation)values for geographicdata bases.
• Thematic maps - Stereo data of high spatialresolution and
moderate spectralresolutionshould provide an efficientmeans
of producingaccuratethematicmaps by both analog and digital
techniques. The utilityof raster image data is a function of
its positionalreliabilityand its potentialfor integration
with geo-referenceddata bases.
• Image maps - Rectified image products at 1:25,000to 1;100,000
scale meeting planimetricmap accuracy standardscan be produced
from satellite image data of adequateresolution (25 m IFOV).
Image maps are a basic cartographicproduct of value to all
countries. It is importantto realizethat a satelliteprogram
designed to acquirehigh revolutionstereo image data suitable
for producingcartographicproductsat scalesof 1:25,000 to
1;250,000will also satisfythe accuracy and data requirements
for most other disciplines.
State-of-the-Art- Mappin9 From Space
The greatest potentialfor accuratetopographicmapping from space is
extant in metric (mapping)film cameras such as the large format camera (LFC)
scheduledto orbit in the Space Shuttle, and the metric camera (MC) to be used
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in an European Spacelabmission. These cameraswith approximatelya 5m
(equivalent)IFOV providethe resolutionand completenessof detail adequate
for compilationof 1:50,000to 1:100,000scale maps. The geometricaccuracy
(RMSE x,y,z, of < 15 M) is commensuratewith a contour intervalof
approximately50 m, appropriatefor 1:50,000-
1:100,000scale mapping. These camera systemswill providedata of a
resolution and geometricaccuracy as relatedto the productionof cartographic
productswith referenceto map accuracystandards.
State-of-the-ArtSpacecraft
• General- The importantspacecraftcharacteristicsas relatedto
the cartographyproblem are knowledgeof the spacecraftposition
and attitudeat the time of imaginga given pixel. The attitude
controlsystem specificationson Landsat-4will be consideredas
state-of-the-art. The Global PositioningSystem will eventually
be operational;its expected accuracieswill be consideredas
state-of-the-artin spacecraftposition.
• Attitude Control- The attitudecontrol system (ACS) is
specifiedto provideattitude controlto within (lo)• 0.01° (36
sec), relative to inertial (stellar)space. Nadir tracking is
accomplishedby providinga continualpitch rate to the
spacecraftcorrespondingto the angularorbital velocity. The
nadir directionrelatedto stellar space is calculated
correspondingto the expectedspacecraftposition at a given
instant. Error in the spacecraftposition is calculatedfrom
the expected positionat a given instant. Error in the
spacecraftpositionfrom the expected position introducesan
additionalpointingerror. The 0.01° applies to each axis
(roll,pitch, yaw) and results in 120m (roll and pitch) ground
displacement. The effect of roll and pitch is primarilya
geodetic displacement;the resultingamount of image distortion
will depend on the swath width used. The Landsat-4attitude
control rate limit specificationis 10-6 deg/sec. Attitude
correctionis anticipatedto occur approximatelydaily. In
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Landsat, spacecraft warping between the attitude control system
and the Thematic Mapper will cause some additional instrument
pointing errors which are unmeasured and unknown. With the
accuracy desired for cartography the attitude control must be
relative to the instrument--not the spacecraft--or an active
boresighting between the two is required. Since it is
impossible to distinquish between roll and orbit position or
between pitch and along-orbit position, the roll or pitch
attitude cannot be recovered for Landsat post facto, and these
positions will be grouped with the spacecraft position. Yaw
remains the most intractable error source and must be obtained
by calculation from the stellar attitude. No good direct yaw
sensor is available.
• Ephemeris Without GPS- The along-orbit predicted position is
accurate to 250m one day after ephemeris prediction, 500m after
two days, and lO00m after three days. The amount to actually be
encountered will depend on how far ahead the predict is made.
The two-day cross-tract predict is I00 meters. Post facto orbit
positions are expected to be lOOm along track, 30m cross track,
and 20m radial. The post-facto orbit positions are not used for
Landsat image location. Orbital altitude variations above the
geoid are expect to be _25 m around an orbit, and 19km variation
in the revisit to a given location. However, the two day
predicted radial position accuracy is 35 meters. Line length
scaling using the radial predicted va]ue is required, and will
be marginally accurate. (Depending on actual mission
parameters, a change in altitude above the 9round of 50-100
meters will cause the image line to vary by 1 pixel in length.)
• Ephemeris with Global Positioning System (GPS) - The GPS is
being flown as an experiment on Landsat-4. The attainable
accuracy with four of the Navstar satellies in view is expected
to be about 15 meters in each direction in a direct ranging mode
and perhaps 6 meters in a relative mode. This mode will not be
available world-wide, however, until all of the Navstar
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satellites are in position, which will probably not occur until
the late 1980's. Until that time an accuracy of only 40-50
meters can be expected. Thus, until GPS is fully operational,
spacecraft (or, more exactly)image ground positions must be
established by the use of ground control. Then, when and if
attitude control pointing and pointing rate of the sensor can be
provided, open loop (without ground control) pointing to pixel
accuracy may be possible. Realistically, it should be expected
that ground control will always be necessary to achieve the
final geodetic accuracy desired.
State-of-the-Art: Line and Area Arrays; Spectral and Spatial Resolution
Visible CLD linear array technology is well developed, with arrays of
up to 2048 elements commercially available (Ando, 1982). The HRV imager of
SPOTand the Modular Optoelectronic Multispectral Scanner are examples of the
current use of this technology. Silicon area arrays for use in the visible
have been developed by Texas Instruments for the Galileo imaging camera and
for the Wide Field/Planetary Camera of Space Telescope. These arrays are 800
x 800 elements and, like the linear arrays above, are sensitive from about
0.35 um to 1.0 _m.
Developmentof array technology in the shortwave infrared (SWIR)has
lagged that of the visible in part to the greater technologicalchallengesand
to the only relativelyrecent emergenceof interestin this spectral region,
primarilyby the military. The state-of-the-artin line arrays is in the 1.0
- 5.0 _m region is indium antimonide (Insb). CincinnatiElectronicshas
delivereda 128 element live array with 250 _m pixels to the Jet Propulsion
Laboratorywhere it has been successfullytested (Bailey,1981) and delivery
of a 512 element,50 um pixel area is planned in mid-1982. Area arrays in
mercury cadmium telluride (Hg Cd Te) of 32 x 32 elementsare availablefrom
Rockwell,where work is underwayon a 64 x 64 elementHgCd Te CCD which will
be buttable on two sides. JPC expectsto take delivery of this device in late
1983 for extensive testing (Wellman,et al., 1981).
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The limit in spectral and spatialresolutionis partiallydetermined
by the platformon which the sensor is flown, given the practicallimits in
size of optics and instrumentcost. From an aircraft,10 nanometerspectral
and 5 meter or better spatial (IFOV)resolutionscan be achieved in the
0.4-2.5 _m regions (Wellmanand Goetz, 1980; Wellman, 1981). Experiencewith
the design of the Thermal InfraredMappingSpectrometer(TIMS)by Daedalusfor
NASA indicatesthat 0-5 _m spectral and 30 meter spatialresolutionsare the
current state-of-the-artin the 8-14 _m region.
Instrumentdesignsexist using currently (or soon-to-be)available
technologyfor a shuttle-bornesensor capableof 10-20 nanometerspectral and
10-20 meter spatialresolutionin the 0,4-2.5- _m regions (Wellmanet al.,
1982). In the 8-14 _m region however,0.5 to 1.0 _m spectral and 30 meter
spatial resolutionsystems are the currentlimit, due primarilyto detector
limitations. The same numbers apply to a free-flyeras to the shuttle
althoughperformancewill be somewhatdegraded at high (greaterthan 700 km)
altitudes.
State-Of-The-Art: LandsatData Processing
Rectificationtechniquesfor LandsatMSS have been under development
for approximatelyten years. The ten year period has been characterizedby
very slow developmentof the abilityto deliveraccuratelyrectifieddata
productsfrom a productionscale system. Photogrammetricexperimentshave
shown that the inherentqualityof MSS allowsrectificationto approximately
10-20 meter absolutemap error. However,the data deliverysystems at GSFC
and EROS and at applicationcenterssuch as ERIM and JPL have been slower to
achieveaccurate rectificationon a routine basis. Problem associatedwith
MSS rectificationinclude:
(1) Local geometricanomaliesin the data associatedwith the
mechanical scanningmechanism
(2) Large size of data sets which can prohibit the applicationof a
thorough photogrammetricmodel on a productionbasis
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(3) Difficultyin obtainingground controlfor rectification(until
the creationof the GoddardMDP Ground ControlPoint File).
The currentstate-of-the-artis promising. At Goddard, the MDP uses
a specialpurpose system to achievea high level of productionwith a good
percentageof productsmeeting a reasonableaccuracy standard. At ERIM, a
spacecraftmodel is under developmentwhich can meet a high accuracy standard
using six to ten highly accuratecontrol points obtained by ground survey
crews. At JPL, a general purpose softwaresystem (VICAR)is used to produce
scenes, subscenesor mosaics of scenes in any map projectionin an efficient
manner. JPL uses the GoddardMDP Ground ControlPoint File for geolocation.
Extrapolationof present progressto a future MLA mission is very
promising. The followingpoints are relevant:
1. Per line data capture and per line processingare well
understood.
2. Eliminationof mechanicalscanning and its associatedgeometric
anomaliesshouldmake rectificationmuch easier.
3. The new problems of buttinggap and optical nonlinearityare
easy to remove with ground data processing.
4. The uniform, instantaneousline capturemode of the MLA will be
excellentfor rectificationprocessing.
Anticipatedproblemsfor data processinginclude:
1. Increasedsize of data sets which may produce a non-linear
increasein the processingtime for certain algorithms (see A.L.
Zobrist, 1982).
2. Since spacecraftephemerisand attitudewill probablynot be
accuratefor rectificationpurposes,GCP files will have to be
developedfor each mission. These may possibly be created from
previous GCP files.
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3. Mosaickingand map projectionfor productionof applicationdata
sets will be necessary (See Simonett,et al, 1978)
4. Mosaickingwill becomemore importantif the data gathering
swath width decreasesbelow 180 km.
State-of-the-ArtProductionOf CartographicProducts 1:25_000to 1:250,000
As shown in Table 6 a varietyof productsare possible to be derived
•from various spacebornremote sensors. The capabilities(potentials)of each
of a family of sensors is examinedbelow. With the possible exceptionof
space borne film cameras, the capabilitiesof state-of-the-artof civilian
remote sensingdevices are generallynot adequatefor the productionof maps
at scales larger than 1:100,000. Even this assessmentmay prove to be
optimisticwhen actual data are analyzed. Maps at scales of 1:100,000
traditionallycontain a level of informationthat may not be discernableby
these systems. We believethat it is possibleto design a system to meet
larger scale mapping needs, howeverstate-of-the-artcomponentsand tolerances
are required in all aspectsof such a system.
• Platform: Eventualoperationaluse of remote sensingimagery
for cartographicpurposeswill requireglobal coverage,and,
hence there is a need for polar-orbitingplatforms. In
addition,the precise pointing and internalconsistencyrequired
will undoubtedlyrequirethe use of a free-flyingsatellitewith
minimal (or better,no) moving parts. Until such a satelliteis
available,it may be possible to performsome proof-of-concept
experimentson other platforms,such as the Shuttle. If this is
done, an instrumentpointingplatform and other supplementary
equipmentwill be required to meet the stringentrequirements.
• Spatial Resolution< 5 Meter: There is currentlya dearth of
world-widetopographicmaps in the 1:25,000- 1:100,000range.
Welch (1982)has shown that resolutionsof 5 meters or better is
required. Within this must be includedthe optics, detector
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TABLE 6
SENSOR CHARACTERISTICSAPPLICABLETO MAP REQUIREMENTSSen____sorsFilm Cameras
Products _ (Spacebourn) MSS/TM Line Arrays
TopographicMaps 1:50,000-1:100,000 X, Y positioncompatible X, Y positioncompatible
50 m contourint. with 1:250,000mapping for 1:50,000mapping
inadequateresolution Z value est. 30-50 m
for map compilation contour intervalapprox.
100 m - adequate for
1:250,000in some areas
DigitalTerrainData X, Y, Z < 15-20 m N/A X, Y _ 20 m (rmse)
(rmse) - Z _ 50 m (rmse)
Thematic Maps 1:25,000-1:100,000maps 1:100,000-1:250,000maps 1:50,000-1:250,000analog
developedby analog created by digital or digital techniquescould
compilation. Level II classification. Level I be used to delineate Level I
Land Use CUSGS}possible and some more details and most Level II categories
possible.
Image Maps 1:50,000 1:100,000-1:250,000 1:50,000-1:100,000
elements,high-frequencynoise vibrations,and, for multiband
data, interbandregistration.
• Spectral Bands: It seems that one panchromaticor principal
componentband will capturemost of the variance in a scene and
is thereforethe most valuable single data source. However,the
additionalinformationavailablethroughmultiple spectralbands
will contributeto material separation,which will be required
for the mapping of thematic information. At least two bands
will be required in the VIS/NIR (silicondetector)range. These
may probablybe fairly wide band (e.g.,0.1 _m or so), but the
specific band edge locationshave not been investigatedfor
cartographicpurposes. The use of additionalbands in the
0.4-2.5 _m range needs to be investigatedusing the 5m pixels.
It is expectedthat the planned investigationswith the
Landsat-430 meter pixels will give only a general indication
due to the material mixing involved.
• Type of Coverage: Altitude (Z) informationis required for the
making of topographicmaps and, in areas of appreciableterrain
relief,for relief correction. With the small pixel size that
is required,even moderate relief will displacethe image
content. Until and unless other methods of obtainingthe Z-map
are available,stereo remains the only method. It is not yet
clear, however, whether a line array or framing-modearea array
camera is the preferredconfiguration. In either case, a
base/heightratio of about 1.0 seems to be ratio of choice.
• Swath Width: Minimizationof relief displacementcoupledwith
the optical problems involvedin wider field optics call for a
relativelynarrow swath width. However, the use of a narrow
width requiresmore swaths to cover the earth and exacerbates
the resultingmosaickingproblem. Further,the swath width is
inverselyrelatedto the total time for completecoverage
(numberof swathsto cover = 40,000 km (earthcircumference)/
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swath width in km as the orbit time is essentiallythe same
(-100 minutes) for all altitudes. The net result is that a
swath width in the 50-90 km range appears reasonable.
• Repeat Cycle: A 60 km swath will provide completeearth
coverage in about 2 months. Increasingthis to 90 km (with,of
course, a suitable orbit choice)will decreasecoveragetime to
about 6 weeks. Becausemultiple-seasoncoverage will be useful
in many areas, and becausethe multi-seasonset should be
collectedbefore changes of cartographicinterestoccur, the set
should be collectedwithin about 6 months to 1 year. This is
commensuratewith the swath width considerationsoutlined
previously.
• Quantization: The small pixels requiredwill producemore
violentexcursionsof response due to the lesser intra-pixel
materialmixing (comparedto the present larger pixel sensors).
It has been shown that platforming(whichmight produce
artificialcontours)only becomesvisible at about 5 bits or
less, and only occurs in areas of gradual shadingand no edges.
Further,the S/N of typical sensors is perhaps 1/2 percentto 2
percent of full-scale. Thus, 6-7 bits appearsentirely
adequate.
• Ephemerisand Attitude: If the satellitedata is to be used
"open loop" with minimal (preferablyzero) ground control, the
location of each sensed pixel on the ground must be precisely
known. This must be commensuratewith the pixel size if the
placementof the derivedfeature is to meet NationalMap
Accuracy Standards. Although it would be desirableto control
the pointingto pixel size accuracy,this may not be practical.
If pixel size pointing accuracy is not achieveable,post facto
recovery of attitudeand ephemerisknowledgemust be to pixel
size precisionand be relatableto each data element. This must
be in the 1/2-1 arc sec range.
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• AttitudeStability: The obtainingof stereo data from two looks
from a single spacecraftrequiresthat the stereo base (distance
and relative attitudes)be known. Welch (1981b)has shown that
a time differencebetweenthe two stationsof ~ 2 msec is
required. This is easily met with the normal spacecraftclock.
The relative attitudemust not produceerrors larger than 1/2 to
1 pixel; over the ~ 90 secondperiod requiredfor stereo
coverage. This requires attitudestabilityin the 10-6
deg/secrange expectedfor Landsat-4. Further,if the ephemeris
and pointingaccuracyoutlined above are not met, ground control
must be usedto providethe geodetic locationof the imagery.
As this is laborious,especiallyin the undevelopedareas, the
number of ground points needingpreciselocation and needingto
be visible in the imagesmust be minimized. Thus it is
desirableto extrapolateimage positionas far as possiblefrom
a single (or small group of controlpoints). As shown in
Figure 7, the 10-6 deg/secremainsthe potentiallylargest
source of this extrapolationuncertainty,if the Landsat-4
attitudecontrol limit of _0.01° is retained. It is desirable,
perhaps absolutelynecessary,to reduce the number of control
points below the 10-50 points per frame currentlyused for
Landsat. This requiresthat all intra-picturedistortionsbe
avoidedor removedbefore ground control points are used for
geodetic location. Although it is perhaps possibleto measure
in vivo the intra-picturedistortioneffects, as is being done
on Landsat-4,this is intractableat best, and all sourcesof
intra-picturedistortions(vibrations,in particular)shouldbe
avoidedor minimizedto below about 1/4 arc sec if at all
possible.
• On Board Processing: Any on-boardprocessingwill require
pre-processingto remove radiometricdifferencesbetweenthe
detector elements. Becausesolid state detectorsare extremely
linear,this pre-processingcan take the form of gain and offset
corrections. This must be done for each detector element,
requiringthe necessaryparameterstorage and a method to
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determinedetectordrift duringmission lifetime. Following
calibration,adaptiveoptimumcoding may be used to code the
sensed data to within about 1/2 bit of the entropycontent.
This is appreciablymore compactby about 2 times than the
normal data coding,and is re-expandableon the ground to the
normal form. Data compressionto the 5x-lOx compressionrange
appearspossible with recovery error in the range of the basic
sensor S/N (1 percentor so). This possibilityshould be
explored.
• Ground Processing- AlgorithmDevelopment: Little work has been
done to date with stereo correlationof the line-arraysensors.
The techniquesmust be worked out and comparedwith the results
obtainablewith area-arraydata. Further,the small pixels, and
correspondinglarge amount of data, will expand the number of
pixels to be handledby lOx-lOOx over the present sensors.
Algorithmsmust be developedwhich can handle this amount of
data. The potentialuse of VLSI at appropriatepointsmay be
indicated. The large amount of data will quickly get out of
hand unless suitablearchiving,referencing,cataloging and
retrievaltechniqueare designed and implementedbefore the data
flood begins. This may well be based on techniquebeing
developedfor Landsat, but this must be investigated. This data
base technologymust be able to handle, and perhapsspecifically
be designed to include,data derivedfrom other sources, and
various pixel scales.
Gaps in Knowledge. The major gaps in knowledgeregardingthe use of
spaceborneMLA sensor for cartographicpurposes appear to be as follows:
1. The relativemerits of area (frame)and line array sensor for
the acquisitionof stereo image data for cartographicpurposes
have not been determined.
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2. Adequate understandingof exactlywhat magnitudeof spatial
resolutionwill be required for compilationof map productsof
scales of 1:25,000;1:50,000,1:100,000and 1:250,000to
acceptablestandardsof completeness,and improvementin mapped
detail (90 completeness)resultingfrom stereo (as opposedto
monoscopic)viewing and from multiband (as opposedto
panchromatic)data. It is evidentthat spatialresolutionof 5 m
IFOV or better are required,and that stereo, color and digital
image enhancementtechniqueswill provide additional
information. However, the tradeoffor benefits gained in terms
of completenessof detail at differentmap scales are unclear.
Note Figure 8 results for the panchromaticcase.
3. Accuracy to which x,y,z terraincoordinatescan be derivedfrom
stereo MLA data are influencedby factors such as B/H ratio,
pointing accuracy,stabilityof the platform and the correlation
techniquesemployed. There is a paucityof informationon use
of digitalcorrelationtechniqueswith stereo image data
generatedby line or area array sensor systems. The
relationshipsbetwen basic geometryof the stereo data, the
pointing and stabilityparametersof the spacecraft/sensor
system, the number and distributionof ground controlpoints,
search window size, correlationalgorithmsand the accuracyof
coordinaterecovery (particularlyz-coordinateaccuracy)are not
well documented and empericalexperimentsare virtually
non-existant.
4. The interrelationshipsbetweentopographiceffects,sun angle
and azimuth,and viewing geometryneed to be investigatedin
relation to correlationtechniquesand accuracies- as related
to map informationand accuracyrequirements.
5. Abilityto extend controlby means of triangulation(with stereo
MLA data) and/or by use of precise spacrcraftposition and
altitudedata for unmapped areas is poorly documented. In
particular,the benefits gained from ancillarysensor such as
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the NAVSTARGPS, stellarcameras/trackerslaser altimeter,etc.,
needs to be throughlyinvestigated. Every bit of supplementary
data may be required in adjustmentprocedurein order to ensure
the derivationof x,y,z terraincoordinatesto acceptable
accuracies.
6. Tradeoffsbetweenon-boardand ground processingfor high
resolutionstereo image data are unknown in terms of efficient
throughputof data.
7. Inadequacies,if currentground processingtechniquesmust be
considered,in relationto the requirementsfor high volume data
storage,retrievaland mosaickingtechnologyneeded for
productionof data sets There is a need for acquiringdata with
internalgeometricconsistencyto minimize the non-affine
warping during resampling.
Generic Experiments
The major areas for investigationof the appropriatenessof
spaceborneMLA sensorsfor cartographicpurposes include:
1. Area (frame)vs. line array sensor
2. Spatial and spectralresolutionrequirementsto ensure adequate
detail (content)for cartographicproducts in the scale range of
1:25,000 to 1:250,000
3. Absolutepositioningaccuracy (x,y,z)of terrain coordinatesas
related to viewing geometry,spacecraftperformance,ancillary
data, correlationtechniques,and adjustmentprocedures
(includingautotriangulation)
4. Relative accuracyof planimetricand verticalmeasurements(or
positions) as related to pixel dimensionand internal geometric
consistencyof the image data [Note: this may involve
considerationof GIS requirements]
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5. Interrelationshipsbetween topography,sun elevationand azimuth
and viewingdirectionas relatedto correlationand information
extraction
6. Types of processingproceduresnecessaryto insure adequate
throughputof high resolutionstereo data with good internal
geometricconsistency.
Eventualverificationof system performanceand cartographic
potentialwill requirethe installationof appropriateMLA sensors in a free
flying spacecraft. In this regard,data from SPOT should provideconsiderable
informationon the utilityof lOm and 20m IFOV and multispectralinformation
for compilingcartographicproductsand, to some degree,on the possibilities
for obtainingcoordinateaccuraciescommensuratewith map accuracystandards.
However, SPOT with its pointablesensors and cross track stereo coverage does
not appear to be an ideal sensor system for cartographicpurposes.
Although a free flyer may be severalyears in the future, a set of
preliminaryMLA experimentswould be possibleusing the Shuttleas a
platform. However,the Shuttle is not an ideal vehicle due to orbital
variationsand platform instabilities(as comparedto a free flyer). In
outline, a basic shuttleexperimentmight involvea comparisonof the
followingsensor (employedon the same mission) and their utility for
cartographicpurposes:
1. Film camera (e.g. LFC) - good resolutionand geometricfidelity
would providebaseline informationagainstwhich area (frame)
and line array could be compared.
2. Area array (framing)camera - alignedverticallyand with
sufficientangularcoverage to providedata with a B/H ratio of
approximately0.6. [Note: it might be appropriateto devise a
system which involvedside-by-sidecamera (one film and one area
array with identicalformats, focal lengths,etc.]
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3. Pointableline array camera. Data from this camera in
combinationwith ancillaryinformationused to evaluatethe
problemsof obtainingMLA data from platformssuch as the
shuttle,and the data sets could be used to test algorithmsfor
extractingcoordinatedata.
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SUMMARYOF DATA REQUIREMENTSFOR EXPERIMENTIll CARTOGRAPHY
III CARTOGRAPHY
SENSOR COMPARISON INTERRELATIONSHIPANALYSIS
FIELD SURVEYS YES N/A
SPECTRORADIOMETRY N/A N/A
COLLATERALDATA YES YES
HIGH RES. PHOTOGRAPHY B W VISIBLEAND IR B W VISIBLEAND IR
TEMPORALREGISTRATION N/A N/A
RECTIFICATION CRITICAL CRITICAL
BASE LINE SPATIALRES. 2M 2M
SPECTRAL REQ. VIS AND NIR NIV AND NIR
TEMPORALRES. N/A N/A
TERRAINDATA STEREOPAIRS STEREOPAIRS
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS EXTREMELYSTABLE EXTREMELYSTABLEPLATFORM
PLATFORM
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INTRODUCTION
After ten years of continuous orbital operations, many geologists
have had an opportunity to examine synoptic, multicolored imagery of the earth
obtained by the Landsat series of satellites. The three Landsat satellites
operated in the past have carried Multispectral Scanners (MSS) which measure
solar radiation reflected from the earth's surface in four distinct wavelength
intervals. These spectral bands are situated in the visible and ifrared
portions of the electromagnetic spectrum, specifically at wavelengths of
0.5-1.1 micrometers. Individual MSSbands possess a maximumspectral
resolution of 0.1 micrometers, and they are used to measure radiation over
surface areas that are 80 meters square.
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Currenttechnologicaladvances are expected to lead to major
improvementsin the measurementcapabilitiesof future orbital imaging
systems. Future sensorswill make use of solid state detector arrays,
improvedoptics, and on-board signalprocessingto increasethe number of
spectral channelsthat can be accessed,to improveresolutionand sensitivity,
and to introducegreaterflexibilityinto the processof acquiringand
calibratingmultispectralimage data. Anticipatedimprovementsin measurement
capabilitiesare, in turn, expected to increasethe value of orbital
multispectralimageryfor geologicmapping.
Geologistscan extract severaldifferenttypes of useful information
from orbital surveysof electromagneticradiationthat is reflectedor emitted
from the earth's surface. Many geologicalmaterialspossessdistinctive
reflectanceand emissivitypropertiesthat are related to their mineralogy,
chemical composition,and physicalstructure. Geologistsuse the general term
lithologyto refer to these gross characteristicsof rock materials.
Multispectralvariationsin the intensityof earth radiationmeasured at
orbital altitudescan be used to detect differencesin the lithologyof
certainrocks and soils.The use of multispectralsurveysto identifyareal
variations in the physical and chemicalcharacteristicsof geological
materials is generallyreferredto as lithologicmapping.
Geologistsalso employ orbital imageryin a more conventionalmanner
for geomorphologicalstudies (i.e.,terrain analysis). Aerial photographyis
routinelyused by geologiststo classify surfacelandforms,to map regional
drainage patterns,to estimatethe orientationand attitudeof individualrock
units, to measure displacementalong faults and fractures,etc.
Photogeologistsinterpretethis type of informationto detect folds and faults
within the earth'scrust, to determinethe overall style of deformationwithin
a tectonicallydisturbedarea, and to project regionalrelationshipsbetween
differentrock units downwardsinto the subsurface. The use of orbital
imagery in a more standardphotogeologicmanner to identifymajor structural
features within the crust is generallyreferredto as structuralmapping.
Geologicalmaps typicallycontainboth lithologicaland structural
information,and specificallydisplay areal variationsin rock lithologyand
crustal structure.
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The Workshop on the Use of FutureMultispectralImagingCapabilities
for LithologicMapping was held on April 20 and 21, 1982. It was one of a
series of workshops conductedduring the spring of 1982 by NASA's
MultispectralImagingScienceWorkingGroup. This Working Group was
constitutedto evaluate the utilityof improvedorbital imagingcapabilities
from the standpointof differentscientificdisciplines,such as geology,
botany, hydrology, and geography. The LithologicMappingWorkshop was
organizedto discuss how geologistsmight exploitthe anticipatedmeasurement
capabilitiesof future orbital imagingsystemsto discriminateand
characterizedifferenttypes of geologicmaterialsexposed at the earth's
surface. Potentialimprovementsin structuralmapping capabilitiesthat could
be achievedwith future imagingsensorswere discussedin a separateworkshop
organizedby the WorkingGroup's Geographyteam. This lattermeeting was held
April 29-30, 1982 in San Antonio, Texas.
The LithologicMapping Workshopwas held on the campus of the
California Instituteof Technologyin Pasadena,California. Approximately25
individualsrepresentinga varietyof researchagencies,academic
institutions,and private companiesattendedthe meeting. Collectively,the
workshop participantspossesseda broad base of experiencein the use of
imagingtechniquesfor planetaryexploration,terrestrialapplicationsof
remote sensingmethods, and ground based geologicalmapping. A list of
participantsis includedin this document.
PURPOSEOF THE WORKSHOP
The principalobjectivesof the LithologicMappingWorkshop were:
1) to summarizepast accomplishmentsin the use of multispectral
imagingtechniquesfor lithologicmapping,
2) to identifycriticalgaps in earlierresearchefforts that
currentlylimit our abilityto extract useful informationabout
the physical and chemicalcharacteristicsof geological
materialsfrom orbitalmultispectralsurveys, and
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3) to define major thresholdsin measurementresolutionand
sensitivitywithin the visibleand infraredportionsof the
electromagneticspectrumwhich, if achieved,would result in
significantimprovementsin our abilityto discriminateand
characterizedifferentgeologicalmaterialsexposed at the
earth's surface.
The first day of the workshop was devoted to a series of formal
presentationswhich provided criticalreviewsof earlierwork. These
presentationsaddressedmany differentaspectsof multispectralremote sensing
includinglaboratorystudiesof the reflectanceand emissivitypropertiesof
geologicalmaterials,field measurementsof in situ reflectanceand
emissivity,theoreticalmodels of the spectroradiometricpropertiesof
extended natural surfaces,atmosphericabsorptionand scattering,and analysis
of aerial multispectralsurveysconductedover specifictest sites.
Discussionof these topics provided an overviewof how geologistscurrently
use multispectralimagingtechniquesto detect lithologicboundarieswithin
naturallyoccurringgeologic units.
Presentationson the first day highlightedsome of the key
assumptionsthat are commonly employed in the analysisand interpretationof
multispectralimagery. In many instances,these assumptionsreflectcritical
gaps in our understandingof how electromagneticradiationis reflected,
absorbed,and emitted at the earth'ssurface, how it is transmittedthrough
the earth's atmosphere,and how it is measured by an orbitalor aerial sensor
system. These gaps in understandingshould be the principalfocus of future
researchefforts. The second day of the meeting was less structuredand
graduallyevolved into a free-wheelingdiscussionof future sensor systems. A
series of candidateexperimentswere proposedwhich placed heavy emphasis upon
combined analysisof digitalmultispectralimageryand other data sets.
Althoughmany scientificquestionswarrant further study, recent
research resultshave underscoredthe importanceof improvingorbital
multispectralimagingcapabilitiesin the future. Previoussensorshave
generallyacquired imageryin a limitednumber of spectralbands situated in
specificsubsectionsof the visibleand infraredspectrum. Analysisof such
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data as indicatedthat unique types of lithologicalinformationcan be
extractedfrom multispectralmeasurementsperformedin differentportionsof
the spectrum. Past research has demonstratedthat the value of lithologic
informationderivedthroughmultispectralimage analysiswill increasewith
improvedresolutionand sensitivityin specificspectralregions, and with
simultaneousacquisitionof data in a wider varietyof bands distributed
throughoutthe visible and infraredspectrum.
Workshop participantswere keenly aware of the need for continuing
research to evaluatethe utilityof multispectralimagingmethodsfor
lithologicmapping in differentenvironments. However,a strongconsensus
emergedduring the meeting that recent experimentalresultsprovided a
firm basis for specifyingthe desiredmeasurementcapabilitiesof the next
generationof imagin9 sensors,without recourseto further researchand
experimentation. Workshopparticipantsagreed that they were currentlyable
to specifydesiredmeasurementcapabilitiesin differentportionsof the
spectrumthat would be challengingfrom a sensor design standpoint,but also
commensuratewith anticipatedtechnologicalcapabilities.
CURRENT LITHOLOGICMAPPINGCAPABILITIES
Our currentability to derive lithologicinformationfrom
multispectralsurveys is based largelyupon previous studiesof the
reflectanceand emissivitypropertiesof geologicalmaterials. Laboratory
measurementsof the spectralpropertiesof rock materialsare typically
performedon small samplesunder rigorouslycontrolledconditions. Laboratory
measurementprograms have tended to concentrateupon pure crystalline
materials in the past. More recently,laboratorystudieshave been performed
on clay minerals, silicaglasses, and mineralmixturesthat are commonly
encounteredin nature.
Laboratorystudieshave been complementedby field research programs
which employ portable,ground-basedinstrumentsand airborne scanners to
survey the spectral propertiesof natural surfacesover progressivelylarger
areas. The wider diversityof surficialmaterialsencounteredin field
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measurementstends to reduce the spectralcontrast (i.e., intensity)of
absorptionand emissivityfeatures associatedwith individualminerals. Field
studies have provided insightinto how the spectral 'signatures'of different
surficialmaterials are merged in orbitalmultispectralsurveys.
Laboratoryand field studiesprovide the conceptualfoundationfor
the analysisand interpretationof multispectralimagery. These studieshave
conclusivelydemonstratedthat certain types of lithologicvariationscan be
detected in multispectralsurveysof naturallyoccurringgeological
materials. The remainderof this section highlightsthe current
state-of-the-art,with specificreferenceto lithologicfeatures that can
potentiallybe discriminatedin multispectralvisible and infrared imagery.
Iron Oxides. Reflectancevariationsat wavelengthsof 0.5-1.0
micrometershave proven to be useful for discriminatinga variety of iron
oxides that commonlyform on rock and soil particlesin semi-arid
environments. Geologistsuse the general term limoniteto refer to a group of
brown ferric oxides that typicallydevelop throughthe chemical breakdownof
magnetite and other iron-bearingminerals. Limoniteconsists of minerals such
as hematite (Fe203)and geothite (FeO(OH)),and it can be detected in
LandsatMSS imagery. Iron oxidesmay be produced by surfaceweathering
phenomena,and by subsurfacechemicalreactionsbetween iron-bearingminerals
and heated, corrosivegroundwaters. Subsurfacehydrothermalalteration
commonly accompaniesthe emplacementof certain types of mineral deposits,
such as copper porphyrybodies and lead-zincvein deposits. Under certain
circumstances,limoniteoccurs in associationwith hydrothermallyaltered
rocks, and it can provide an importantguide to regionalmineralization.
Clay Minerals. Variationsin spectralreflectanceat wavelengthsof
2.0-2.5micrometershave proven to be useful for discriminatingcertain clay
minerals that commonlyoccur in semi-aridenvironments. Clays are sheet
silicate structureswhich possess hydroxyl (OH) ions in their crystalline
lattice. They typicallyform on the surfaceof rocks throughchemical
modificationof a rock's primarymineral constituents. Variationsin the clay
mineralogyof natural surfaceshave been detected in aerial and orbital
multispectralmeasurementsperformedat wavelengthsof 2.0-2.5micrometers.
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Airborne radiometermeasurementshave been obtainedwith an instantaneous
field of view 20 meters square and a spectralresolutionof 8 nanometers(see
article by W. Collins). Orbitalradiometermeasurementsat comparable
wavelengthswere obtained by the ShuttleMultispectralInfraredRadiometer
(SMIRR)flown on the second test flight of the Space Shuttle. The SMIRR
possessedfive bands in the 2.0-2.5micrometerregion, and it performed
measurementswith a maximum spectralresolutionof 20 nanometersand an
instantaneousfield of view 100 meters in diameter.Multispectralvariations
observed in radiometersurveyshave been used to discriminatedifferentclay
species, such as montmorillonite(Al2 Si4 010 (OH)2 x nH20) alunite
(KAI3(SO4)2(OH)6),and kaolinite (Al4 Si4 010 (OH)8). As
describedabove, clay minerals can be produced by chemical weathering
processesat the earth's surfaceand by subsurfacehydrothermalalteration.
Multispectralsurveys in the 2.0-2.5micrometerregion can potentiallybe used
to distinguishhydrothermalclay minerals from other clay species. This
capabilitycould, in theory,be used to map variationsin the intensityand
extent of regionalhydrothermalalteration.
quartz. Emissivityvariationsat thermal infraredwavelengthsof
8-14 micrometershave proven useful for detectingthe presence and relative
abundanceof quartz (Si02) in surficialrocks and soils. Quartz is a common
constituentof many geologicalmaterials. Multispectralthermal infrared
surveys performedin sedimentaryterranesprovide a means of distinguishing
silicaterocks such as shales and sandstonesfrom non-silicaterocks such as
limestone(CaC03)and dolomite (CaMg(CD3)2). They can also be used to
detect subtle lithologicvariationsbetween sedimentaryrocks containing
varying proportionsof quartz (e.g., sandstones,siltstones,claystones,
etc.). Multispectralinfraredsurveysconductedin igneousterranesprovide a
means of differentiatingcertain plutonic rocks such as monzonitesand quartz
monzonites,latites and quartz latites,etc. The ability to detect variations
in the occurrenceand abundanceof quartz also has implicationsfor mineral
exploration. Quartz crystals are commonlyfound in the cracks and fractures
that served as conduits for hydrothermalfluids during the emplacementof
certaintypes of mineral deposits. Rocks which are impregnatedwith these
quartz veins are said to be "silicified",and they are commonlyused as ore
guides when prospectingin hydrothermalmineraldistricts.
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GeobotanicalStress. Past researchhas tentativelysuggestedthat
mineral inducedstress can be detected in heavily vegetatedareas on the basis
of multispectralvariations in leaf reflectance. The reflectanceof most
natural forms of chlorophyllincreasesmarkedlyover the 0.68-0.70micrometer
wavelength interval. Analysis of multispectralradiometerdata acquired in
vegetatedareas has suggestedthat the increasein leaf reflectancein the
near infraredmay shift to somewhatshorterwavelengthswith increasingsoil
concentrationsof metallicelements. Correlationsbetween leaf reflectance
and soil geochemistryhave also been observed at wavelengthsof 1.65
micrometers. Multitemporalmeasurementsof oak leaf reflectanceover the
course of a natural growingseason has revealeda strong positive correlation
between leaf reflectanceand soil metal concentrationduring the early fall.
This observationtentativelysuggeststhat early onset of autumn color (i.e.,
leaf senescence)may occur in areas of mineral inducedstress. The use of
botanicalindicessuch as plant distribution,density,or vigor to detect
lithologicalvariationsin underlyinggeologicalmaterials is generally
referredto as geobotanicalmapping. The limitedexperimentalresults of the
past have not demonstratedthat multispectralsurveyscan be routinelyused
for geobotanicalmapping in heavilyvegetatedareas. However,they do suggest
that further study of the reflectancecharacteristicsof natural plant
canopies at wavelengthsof 0.5-2.0micrometersis warranted.
NEAR TERM RECOMMENDATIONSCONCERNINGFUTURE ORBITAL IMAGINGCAPABILITIES
Past use of multispectralimagingtechniquesfor lithologicmapping
has been largelylimitedto the discriminationof differenttypes of rocks and
soils. Observed variationsin the spectralreflectanceand thermalemission
of natural surfaceshave been used to detect lithologicboundarieswithin
naturallyoccurringgeologicalmaterials. These remotelysensed boundaries
separatematerialsof differingmineralogy,chemical composition,and/or
physical structure. In most instances,however, it has not been possible to
identifythe specific lithologicalfeaturesthat produce apparentboundaries
in multispectralimagerysolely on the basis of measured variationsin surface
reflectivityand emission. Identificationof the lithologicfeatures that are
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responsiblefor remotely sensed boundarieshas generallybeen accomplished
throughcomparisonswith pre-existinggeologicalmaps, or field mapping
studiesthat are specificallydesignedto verify image interpretations.
Lithologicidentificationof surficialgeologicalmaterials has been
hindered in the past by the size and number of measurementchannels on
existingmultispectralscanners. Orbital sensorssuch as the Multispectral
Scanner and Thematic Mapper obtain measurementsin individualspectralbands
which generallyextend over wavelengthintervalsof 80 nanometersor more. In
contrast,many mineral speciespossessdiagnosticabsorptionand emissivity
features that extend over wavelength intervalsof 50 nanometersor less. As
discussedabove, past research has demonstratedthat unique types of
lithologicinformationcan be extractedfrom multispectralmeasurements
obtained in differentportionsof the visible and infraredspectrum.
Simultaneousmeasurementsin selectedwavelengthintervalsdistributed
throughoutthe visible and infraredcould place a wider variety of constraints
on the lithologyof geologicalmaterials,and potentiallylead to lithologic
identificationof specifictypes of rocks and soils. Existingsensors
generallyobtain measurementsin limitedsubsectionsof the 0.5-14 micrometer
region, and are not designed to fully exploit the various sourcesof
lithologicinformationthat potentiallyreside in differentspectral regions.
The relatively large size and limitednumber of bands on existing
orbital sensorsresults in ambiguousinterpretationsof multispectral
variations. For example,data obtained with the four channel MSS can be used
to detect the reddish-brownlimoniticstain that commonlydevelops on the
surfaceof rock and soil particles. It is not possibleto differentiatethe
individualminerals that form this surfacecoatingon the basis of MSS
measurements. Discriminationof limoniticminerals such as hematite
(Fe203)and goethite (FeO(OH))will be possiblewith the addition of the
2.2 micrometerband on the ThematicMapper (TM). However,other ambiguities
will remain in the interpretationof TM data, specificallywith regard to the
discriminationof clay and carbonateminerals.
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In principle,it should be possible to overcomemany of the
ambiguitiesinvolvedin image interpretationby obtainingmultispectral
measurementsin a greaternumber of narrowerspectralbands. Multispectral
surveys conductedthroughoutthe visible and infraredspectrumwith improved
spectralresolutionwill enable geologiststo identifyspecific lithological
characteristicsof surficialrocks and soils. These characteristicsmay
differ from the lithologicfeaturesthat are conventionallynoted by ground
based field geologists. Consequently,it is likely that the use of
multispectralimagingtechniquesfor lithologicidentificationwill lead to
the developmentof a new taxonomyfor labellinggeologicalmaterials,one that
differsfrom conventionalsystemsof rock and mineral classification. This
new taxonomywill be based upon the spectroradiometricpropertiesof naturally
occurring geologicalmaterials,and it will provide geologistswith a means of
categorizingrocks and soils throughmultispectralimage analysis.
The ability to identifydifferentgeologicalmaterials in a
consistentfashionon the basis of multispectralsurveysrepresentsa major
breakthroughin the use of imagingtechniquesthat will revolutionize
geologicalremote sensing. The measurementcapabilitiesof future imaging
sensors that are required to achievethis breakthroughwere discussed at
length at the Workshop. Workshop participantswere asked to identifygeneric
measurementcapabilitiesin differentspectralregionsthat would enable
geologiststo characterizethe lithologyof naturallyoccurringrocks and
soils. Workshop discussionsavoidedquestionsrelatedto the desired number
or position of specific spectralbands. Rather, a consensuswas reachedon
the spectralresolution,spatialresolution,and radiometricsensitivitythat
is needed in differentportionsof the visible and infraredspectrum.
A series of ground rules were establishedat the outset of the
meeting that governed all discussionsof future sensor capabilities.
Recommendationsconcerningimage resolutionand sensitivitywere to be firmly
based on the resultsof earlierfield experiments. Furthermore,technical
problems relatedto instrumentdesign,data transmissionand reduction,and
digital analysisof large data arrays were not formally consideredby the
Workshop participants.
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The summaryrecommendationsof the Workshop concerningthe desired
measurementcapabilitiesof the next generationof orbital imagingsensors is
presented in Table 1. These recommendationsspecifygenericmeasurement
capabilitiesbased on the assumptionthat future orbitalsensorswill
collectivelypossess a large number of spectralchannels distributed
throughoutthe 0.5-14 micrometerwavelengthregion. These recommendationsdo
not representa proposalfor a monolithic sensor that would obtain
simultaneousmeasurementsover the entire visible and infraredspectrumwith
the resolution and sensitivityspecifiedin Table 1.
The most significantdifferencebetween the proposed imaging
capabilitiesspecifiedin Table 1 and the actualmeasurementcapabilitiesof
existing sensors is in the area of spectralresolution. A resolutionof 50
nanometers is desired over wavelengthsof 0.4-2.0micrometers,complementedby
20 nanometerresolution in the critical2.0-2.5micrometerregion. This
exceeds the planned spectralresolutionof the ThematicMapper, and it
approachesthe spectral resolutionof SMIRR at wavelengthsof 2.0-2.5
micrometers. Desired spectralbands in the thermal infraredwould be 0.5
micrometerswide. These bands correspondin size to spectral channelsthat
are availableon the current generationof airbornemultispectralscanners.
The 50 nanometerchannelsrequired in the visible and near infrared
(0.4-1.0micrometers)should be augmentedby a limitednumber of carefully
selected,narrower bands 10 nanometersin bandwidth. These narrow bands would
be positionedat wavelengthsof 0.9-1.2micrometersto detect subtle
variations in iron oxide mineralogy (e.g., to distinguishgoethiteand
hematite),and at wavelengthsof 0.65-0.75micrometersto detectmineral
inducedstress in natural vegetationcanopies.
The 30 meter instantaneousfield of view (IFOV) of the Thematic
Mapper was deemed to be adequatefor mapping lithologicvariationsin many
co,non geologicalsettings. Aircraft scanner imageryis generallyacquired
with a spatial (pixel)resolutionof 15 meters. While this higher spatial
resolution is superiorfor image analysisand interpretation,most of the
lithologicvariationobserved in airbornemultispectralsurveyscan also be
detected in imagerythat has been artificallydegraded to a pixel
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resolutionof 30 meters. The incrementaladvantagesof acquiring
multispectralimagerywith a 15 meter IFOV have not been conclusively
demonstratedby earlier researchefforts. (The utilityof higher spatial
resolutionfor terrain analysisand structuralmapping has been demonstrated
in the past. However, the recommendationspresentedin Table 1 are made
strictlyfrom the standpointof lithologicmapping.)
The desired radiometricsensitivityof future imagingsensorswas
specifiedas 1% of the incomingsignal. Currentsensorstend to have a fairly
broad range of signal quantization,approaching256 grey levels (eight bit
precision)within individualchannelsof the ThematicMapper. In many
instances,the range of surfacereflectanceor emissionvalues observed in a
natural scene will not fill the full range of digitalvalues that are
potentiallyavailable. Instead,the digital values that are recorded in a
specific spectralband will tend to clusterwithin a relativelynarrow
subsectionof the availabledigital range. This results in the collection,
transmission,and reductionof digital "bits"which containno useful
information.
Workshop participantsrecommendedthat the signal quantizationof
future sensorscould be limitedto seven bit precision(correspondingto 128
grey levels), if the range of observeddigitalvalues in each channelwas
artificiallystretchedto cover a broader segmentof the availabledigital
range. This would involvethe use of some type of automaticgain control
which would match the middle of the observed range of scene values with the
middle of the seven bit grey scale availablein individualspectralbands.
The noise equivalent temperaturedifference(NEDT)specifiedin
Table 1 for the thermal infraredregion is comparableto the sensitivityof
the current generationof airborne thermalscanners. It representsroughlya
factor of two improvementover the sensitivityof previousorbital sensors
such as the Heat CapacityMapping Radiometer(Heat CapacityMappingMission)
and the Thematic Mapper (Landsat-D). Absolutesensor calibrationwould be
desirablein the thermal infrared,but only relativecalibrationis required
in the visible and reflectedinfraredregions.
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Table 1
DESIREDMEASUREMENTCAPABILITIESOF THE
NEXT GENERATIONOF ORBITAL IMAGINGSENSORS
SPECTRALREGION
WAVELENGTH,MICROMETERS
0.4-1.0 1.0-2.0 2.0-2.5 8-14
SPECTRAL O.05um O.05um O.02um O.5um
RESOLUTION (selected
0.01 bands)
SPATIAL 30m 30m 30m 30m
RESOLUTION
RADIOMETRIC 1% of the incomingsignal --- NEDT=O.2K
SENSITIVITY at 300K
RADIOMETRIC RELATIVE ABSOLUTE
CALIBRATION
LONG TERM RESEARCHRECOMMENDATIONS
Certain technicalissues emerged in the course of the Workshop
discussionswhich could not be resolved on the basis of past research
results. Topical problemsrequiringadditionalstudy were identifiedat the
meeting, and they are summarizedin a generalfashion in this section. This
research is expected to contributeto the developmentof advanced sensor
systemsduring the middle of the next decade.
LaboratoryStudiesof the SpectroradiometicPropertiesof NaturalMaterials
Laboratorystudiesof the spectraland radiometriccharacteristicsof
geologicalmaterials have concentratedalmost exclusivelyupon pure
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crystallineminerals and samplesof fresh, coherentrock. These materials are
not necessarilyrepresentativeof "geological"surfacesthat are actually
encounteredin nature. The surfacesof rocks and soils exposed to natural
weathering phenomenaare commonly alteredinto complicatedassemblagesof clay
minerals,elementaloxides,and amorphoussilica gels. In certain
environments,rock and soil surfacesmay be veneeredwith biologicalfilms
generatedby bacteria,algae, fungi, or lichen. Variations in the spectral
characteristicsof naturalsurfacesmay, in fact, be significantlyinfluenced
by the spectroradiometricpropertiesof these unconventional"geological"
materials.
Future laboratorystudies should examinethe spectroradiometric
propertiesof a wider range of naturallyoccurringgeologicalmaterials. New
methods are needed which will enable geologiststo collect and carefully
preservemicron thick samples of naturalrocks and soils exposed in the field,
and return such samples to the laboratoryfor detailed analysis. The physical
structureand chemicalnature of these materials needs to be better understood
in order to determinetheir contributionto the observed spectral characterof
natural surfaces. Eventually,we should reach a stage where many of these
exotic materialscan actuallybe fabricatedor culturedunder laboratory
conditions. This will enable researchersto investigatethe effect of
variableenvironmentalconditionsupon the evolutionof naturalgeological
surfaces,and ultimatelyto forecast the spectroradiometricpropertiesof
geologicalmaterials in differentweatheringenvironments.
Theoreticalmodels relating the spectral signaturesof individual
materialsto the overallspectral responseof extended areas are required to
make effectiveuse of laboratorymeasurementsin multispectralimage
analysis. The averagereflectanceand emissivitypropertiesof natural
surfaces are difficultto predict due to such factors as the microreliefof
natural surfaces,multiplereflectionand re-emissionof radiationfrom
different surficialmaterials, verticalvariationsin the chemicalor physical
nature of surficialmaterials,the presence of surficialfilms or coatings,
etc. Microscalemixing models are neededwhich can describe the average
spectral responseof natural surfacesat small scales in which the
contributionof componentmaterials is highly non-additive(corresponding
roughlyto horizontaldistancesof one meter or less).
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SpatialResolution
Improvementsin the spatial resolutionof orbital imageryare
extremelyuseful for structuralmapping. Decreasingimage pixel size permits
a photo-interpreterto identifya far broaderrange of surficiallandforms,
beddingfeatures, and drainageelements. In fact, the scale at which
geologicalstructurescan be mapped from a digital image can be directly
related to pixel resolution. The effect of improvedspatialresolution upon
lithologicmapping capabilitiesis not as well known. There was universal
agreementat the Workshop that the 30 meter resolutionof the Landsat D
Thematic Mapper representeda significantadvanceover the 80 meter resolution
of the LandsatMultispectralScanner. In addition,Workshop participants
generally agreed that it would be undesirableto obtain imageryin which
individualtrees or large boulderscorrespondedin size to an entire image
pixel. (This equates to a lower bound in pixel resolutionon the order of
5-10 meters.) However, relativelylittle is known about the incremental
advantagesof increasingpixel resolutionbeyond 30 meters for purposes of
lithologicmapping.
A series of field experimentsdesigned to obtain multispectral
measurementsat varying spatialresolutionare needed to determinewhether
decreasing pixel size results in significantimprovementsin our ability to
discriminatelithologicboundaries. These experimentsshouldmake use of
portable field instrumentsand statistical,ground based samplingstrategies.
Field measurementsshould be directly comparedwith multispectralsurveys
obtained from helicopter,aircraft,and orbitalplatforms.
At scales of 5 meters and greaterthe spectralsignaturesof
surficialcomponentstend to combine in more of an additivefashion. A
differentclass of spectralmixing models is needed at these scales to
characterizethe manner in which differentsurficialmaterialscontributeto
observed multispectralvariations. These mixing models will be used to
develop mathematicalproceduresfor separatingthe spectral signaturesof
individualmaterials in remotely sensed imagery,and to identifythe
geologicalmaterials that are presentwithin individualpictureelements.
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Spectral Resolution
Previousresearch in both the laboratoryand the field has clearly
indicatedthat high spectralresolutionimagingcapabilitiesat wavelengthsof
0.4-2.5 micrometerswill have a major payoff in terms of improvedlithologic
mapping. High spectralresolutionfield measurementshave primarilybeen
obtainedwith non-imagingradiometers. The next logicalstep in exploringthe
geologic utilityof high spectralresolutionimagingcapabilitiesis to
fabricatenarrowbandimagingsensorsthat can be used to collectexperimental
data over a varietyof test sites. Airborne scannersdevelopedfor research
purposes would ideallypossess a spectralresolutionof 20 nanometersin the
visible and near infrared (0.4-1.0micrometerwavelengthregion), as well as
the long wavelengthportionof the shortwaveinfrared (specificallythe
2.0-2.5micrometerregion). A spectralresolutionof 20 nanometerswould be
sufficientin the remainingportion of the shortwaveinfrared (i.e.,the
1.0-2.0micrometerregion), and bandwidthsof 0.2-0.3micrometerswould be
desirable in the thermal infrared(8-14 micrometerwavelengthregion).
Portableradiometerscurrentlyin use can generallyobtain multispectral
measurementswith spectralresolutionsthat equal or exceed these recommended
imagingcapabilities.
RadiometricSensitivityI
There is currentlya large gap betweenthe precisionof laboratory
and field spectralmeasurements. Laboratoryspectraare typicallymeasured
with twelve bit precision,whereasfield spectraare usuallymeasuredwith
eight bit precision (correspondingto a 256 level "gray scale" in each
spectralchannel). Few, if any, experimentshave been performedto determine
the geologicutilityof improvedradiometricsensitivityin multispectral
imagery. An expansionof the permissablerange of digital values in
multispectralimagerycould prove useful for detectingtrace amountsof
spectrallydistinctmaterialsexposed at the earth surface. Such a capability
could be appliedto the detectionof lithologicunits that typicallyoutcrop
over short distances,localizedconcentrationsof exotic clay minerals
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commonly associatedwith buried mineral deposits,or subtle spectral
variations in vegetatedareas that might be correlatedwith subsurface
geologicalconditions. These potentialapplicationsof improvedradiometric
sensitivityare largelyspeculative,and need to be tested by a carefully
structuredprogramof field experimentation. An airbornemultispectral
scannerpossessinghigh signal-to-noisecharacteristicsand variable levels of
signal quantizationis needed to explorethe utilityof improvedradiometric
sensitivity.
Geobotany
Vegetationhas a significantinfluenceon the average spectral
propertiesof natural surfaces in all but the most arid types of
environments. Variations in the distribution,density,and vigor of
vegetativespecieshave been detected in the past in multispectralimagery.
It may be possibleto relate variationsin these parametersto the lithology
of underlyinggeologicalmaterials in certain instances.
Currentappreciationof how multispectralimagerymight be used for
geobotanicalmapping is based largelyupon a limitednumber of field studies
in which empiricalcorrelationsbetween vegetationcharacteristicsand
geologicalconditionshave been observed. Laboratoryexperimentshave also
been performedto study the relationshipbetweensoil concentrationsof
metallic elements and the spectralcharacteristicsof plants. Correlations
between soil geochemistryand leaf reflectancehave been noted in both the
field and the laboratory,particularlyat higher levelsof tdxicity.
Improvedunderstandingof the spectralcharacteristicsand
variabilityof naturalvegetation,and their relationshipto the geological
substrateis needed if multispectralimagingtechniquesare to eventuallybe
used for lithologicmapping on a global basis. Future laboratoryexperiments
should strive to simulatethe full range of environmentalconditionsthat are
actuallyencounteredin nature. In addition,a wider varietyof test site
studiesshould be conductedto test specificgeobotanicalhypotheses in
differentclimatic settings.
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New Spectral Regions
Laboratorystudies have suggestedthat atmosphericwindows in the
mid-infraredat wavelengthsof 3-5 and 15-25 micrometerscould potentially
prove useful for lithologicmapping. Thermalemission from natural surfaces
in the 3-5 micrometerwindow is generallyweaker by a factor of four or more
than emission at wavelengthsof 8-14 micrometers. Furthermore,very few
minerals possess diagnosticspectralfeatures in the 3-5 micrometerregion.
In contrast, thermalemission in the 15-25 micrometerwindow is generally
higher, and a number of common minerals possessdiagnosticspectralfeatures
at these wavelengths(notablyfeldspars). The principaldrawbackto remote
sensing in this spectralregion is that atmospherictransmissionis low and
highly variable. These spectralregionsmay merit greaterstudy in the future
with the advent of more flexible sensor systemswhich can easily obtain
multispectralmeasurementsover a broad range of wavelengthswith greater
radiometricsensitivity.Simultaneousmeasurementsof atmospherictransmission
will be required to make effectiveuse of multispectralimageryacquiredat
wavelengthsof 15-25 micrometers.
CANDIDATEEXPERIMENTS
The abilityto discriminateand identifygeologicalmaterialsat the
earth's surface is not based solely on the measurementcapabilitiesof an
imagingsensor and the reflectanceand emissivitypropertiesof surficial
materials. Other factors such as atmosphericscatteringand absorption,and
topographiceffectsmay limit the interpretabilityand, hence, the utilityof
multispectralimagery. Alternatively,the utilityof multispectralsurveys
for lithologicmappingmay actuallybe enhanced throughcombined analysisof
visible-infraredimageryand imageryacquiredat longer (microwave)
wavelengths. A series of candidateexperimentswere discussedat the workshop
which would address these issues and provide greater insightinto the ultimate
capabilitiesand limitationsof multispectralimagingmethods for lithologic
mapping. These proposed experimentsare summarizedbelow.
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Atmospheric Corrections to Multispectral Survey Data
Variationsin atmospherictransmissionwithin the 0.4-2.5 and 8-14
micrometer regions are principallyattributableto variations in the
distributionof water vapor within the earth'satmosphere. Atmospheric
effects in multispectralsurveysare frequentlyignored in image analysis
because they can be highly variable both within and between imagesof a
particulararea. In certain instances,"standard"atmosphericmodels have
been used to accountfor variations in atmospherictransmissionat different
wavelengths. These models assume an averageset of propertiesfor the
atmosphereas a function of latitudeand season. The use of these standard
atmosphericmodels in the reductionand analysisof remote sensing imageryhas
been limited,although they have proven useful in a few isolatedcases. A
series of controlledorbitalexperimentsis needed to determinethe extent to
which atmosphericcorrectionscan improvethe geologicalutility of
multispectralsurveys. Key meteorologicalparametersand areal multispectral
variations should be measured from orbit simultaneouslyat similar spatial
scales. Orbitalmeteorologicaldata could be used in conjunctionwith
theoreticaltransmissionmodels to correct image data on a pixel-by-pixel
basis for the effects of atmosphericabsorptionand scattering.
Meteorologicalparametersof potential interestincludeatmosphericopacity,
water vapor abundanceas a function of altitude,and the thermal structureof
the atmosphere. This proposedexperimentcould potentiallydemonstratethe
importanceof simultaneousobservationsof surface and environmental
conditions,and assist in determiningthe types of sensorsthat should be
placed upon an earth-orbitingspace platform.
TopograhicCorrectionsto MultispectralSurvey Data
Variationsin the spectralbrightnessof a natural scene can be
introducedby variationsin the viewinggeometry of the sensor system and by
variations in the source of radiationthat is illuminatingthe scene. For
example, orbitalmeasurementsof surfacereflectivityperformedover extended
areas of uniform lithology,such as sand deserts,may vary over an appreciable
range of values. These variationsare relatedto solar azimuth (e.g.
differencesin the intensityof forwardand backscatteredsolar radiation) and
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surface topography(e.g. the presenceof sand playas,dunes, hills, etc.).
Shadows are extremeexamples of variationsin scene brightness. Spatial
variabilityin scene brightnesscan complicatethe analysis and interpretation
of multispectralimagery. In the past, measurementsobtained in two distinct
spectral channels have been ratioedto reduce topographiceffects and
highlightdifferencesin the inherentspectralcharacteristicsof surficial
materials. The use of band ratioingtechniquesin image analysisrapidly
becomes impracticalas the number of measurementbands increases. A series of
test site experimentsshould be conductedwhich employ digital topographic
data to account for variationsin the inclinationand azimuthof natural
surfaces in remotely sensed imagery. These parameterscould be used in
combinationwith sensor and solar ephemerisdata to estimate sensor viewing
angles and solar zenith angles on a pixel-by-pixelbasis. In principle,these
latter parametersbe readily incorporatedin existingproceduresfor pixel
classificationand image enhancement,and they could potentiallylead to
improvementsin lithologicdiscriminationand identification. Digital
topographicdata would also be useful in attemptingto projectobserved
contacts between surficialrock units downward into the subsurfaces.
Combined Utility of Visible, Infrared, and Microwave Imaging Techniques
for Lithographic Mapping
Radar imagingtechniquesdiffer fundamentallyfrom visible and
infraredmethods in that they rely upon an artificialsource of radiationto
illuminatethe earth's surface. Radar systemsgenerate a series of microwave
pulses which are reflectedfrom the surface and received back at the
transmittingantenna. Variationsin backscatterobservedwithin a radar image
are related to surfacerelief and roughness,and the dielectricpropertiesof
surficialmaterials. Analysisof radar imageryprimarilyproduces information
concerningthe morphologyand physical structureof naturalsurfaces. For
example, radar imageryobtained at differentangles of surface incidencecan
be used to discriminatesurficialmaterialson the basis of their roughness
characteristicsin much the same way that multispectralimageryobtained at
shorterwavelengthscan be used to discriminatematerialson the basis of
their reflectivityand emissivitycharacteristics. Informationconcerningthe
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physical size and shape of surficialmaterialsis quite differentfrom, and
complementaryto the types of lithographicinformationthat are commonly
derivedfrom visible and infraredmultispectralimagery. A great deal of
additionalexperimentationis required involvingthe analysisof visible,
infrared,and microwave imagerycollectedover common test sites to gain an
appreciationof the combined utilityof these very differentdata sets for
lithologicmapping.
Summary
A wide varietyof topicswere discussedduring this relativelyshort
two day meeting. In addition,a fair degree of agreementwas reached among
the workshop participantsconcerningthe desiredcapabilitiesof future sensor
systems and future researchdirections. One measure of the successof the
meeting was the fact that none of the participantsmanagedto speak longer
than ten minutes withoutbeing barragedby questionsand comments. We would
like to thank all who attendedfor their active participationand free
exchange of views. By any measure, we judge the workshopto be an unqualified
success.
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EXECUTIVESUMMARY
MULTISPECTRALIMAGINGSCIENCEWORKING ROUPFOR HYDROLOGICSCIENCE
A. INTRODUCTION
The MISWGHydrologic Science Group conducted a workshop on April 26,
27, and 28 at the Goddard Space Flight Center in Greenbelt, Maryland. The
following working objectives were adopted: a) define the current state of
knowledge concerning the role of multispectral imaging science in hydrology;
b) identify critical areas where gaps in our knowledge limit opportunities for
significant improvements in our understanding of the hydrologic processes;
c) evaluate the potential of multispectral imaging sciences as tools to close
these gaps in knowledge; and d) develop guidelines for a series of remote-
sensing-based experiments that would help close these gaps in knowledge and,
thereby, provide man with the improved scientific base necessary for better
utilization of the world's water resource. The resulting documentation is
intended to provide guidance for multispectral imaging programs in the
hydrologic sciences with special emphasis on the visible and infrared (IR)
wavelengths.
The six-person hydrology team of the Imaging Science Working Group
was supplemented by thirteen scientists having expertise on the role of remote
sensing in key areas of hydrology. These scientists were drawn from the USGS,
USDA, NOAA, USACE, NASA, EPA, the private consulting community, and three
universities. Collectively, the participants of this workshop represented the
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frontier in man's knowledgeof the role of multispectralremote sensingas
both scientificand applicationtools in hydrology.
The first step in the workshopwas the presentationof a series of
prepared briefings,each dealingwith a specific area of hydrologicscience.
Each of these briefingsaddressedthe four objectivesoutlined in the first
paragraphas they relatedto the particularproblem being discussed. After
all the briefingshad been presentedthere was a period of generaldiscussion
by all the participants. Followingthe general discussion,the decision was
made to break into two working groups for continueddiscussionand development
of positionpapers on a series of major hydrologicproblem areas. The
importantfactors developedby the working groups for each of the major
problem areas identifiedare summarizedin SectionC of this document.
B. URGENCYOF REMOTE SENSING-BASEDRESEARCH IN HYDROLOGICSCIENCE
Water is a pivotalelement in the quality of human life. History
aboundswith the chroniclesof civilizationsthat have risen to excellence
through the developmentand managementof their water resource only to decline
through the subsequentmismanagementof their limitedwater supplies. Too
often, these declinesresulted not from irresponsibility,but rather from a
lack of understandingof the complex interactionsamong the hydrologic
processesand the impactsof policy decisionson these processes.
The developmentand maintenanceof high qualityhuman habitationon a
terrestrialscale is contingenton the resolutionof increasinglycomplex
issues related to the developmentand managementof the limitedwater
resource. Our knowledgeof hydrologicscience has allowedman to gain many
benefits from his water resource. Recent developmentsin the multispectral
imagingsciences have allowedhydrologiststo advancetheir knowledgein some
areas to a point that would allow significantimprovementsin the qualityof
developmentand managementdecisions. However,this base of scientific
knowledgehas many serious gaps that prohibitthe evolutionof critically
needed tools for hydrologicdecisionmaking in an arena of a growing
populationhaving increasingexpectationsrelatedto their quality of life.
If these expectationsfor improvedqualityof life are to be met on anything
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approachinga terrestrialor even continentalscale, decisionmakers must be
supportedby hydrologic informationdevelopedthroughtechniquesthat far
exceed the capabilitiesof those in use today. The workinggroup strongly
believes that multispectralimagingis rapidlyreaching a point of becoming
the criticaltool in developingthe additionalscientificunderstanding
necessaryfor the developmentof these improvedhydrologictechniques.
Most of the tools used to provide informationfor hydrologicdecision
making do not give proper considerationto the temporal and spatial
characteristicsof importantparameterscontrollingthe processes. Indeed,
many of the techniquescurrentlyused were deliberatelysimplifiedin their
originaldevelopmentbecauseof the absenceof the type of spatialand
temporal informationthat modern remote sensingtechnologyis capableof
providing. As stated above, the use of current capabilitiesin multispectral
imaginghas provided improvementsin our understandingof the hydrologic
sciencesthat have led to developmentof improvedtechniquesin the areas of
snow and ice monitoring,the simulationof rainfall/runoffand snowmelt/runoff
relations,basin characterization(land use and physiography),surfacewater
inventories,and water qualitymonitoring. However, improvementsin both
these techniquesand those listed in SectionC requirea major commitmentin
multispectralimagingresearch if we are to resolve some criticalgaps in our
scientificunderstanding. Major scientificproblemsconcerningthe bridge
between hydrologicprocess behavior and the informationcontent provided by
sensor resolution,wavelength,bandwidth,frequencyof coverage,timing of
data availability,and format of data deliverymust be solved.
C. ROLE OF MULTISPECTRALIMAGING IN MAJOR PROBLEMAREAS
The workshop identifiedsixteenmajor areas of hydrologyfor detailed
examinationwith respectto the role of visual and IR imagingin improvingour
understandingof basic processes. No effort was made to prioritizethe list
nor is it all inclusive. The problemswere selected as being representative
of critical areas where remote sensingtechnologieshave provided some
advances in our understandingand where significantopportunitiesexist for
the utilizationof higher qualitymultispectralimagingto providethe
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additionalscientificknowledgeneeded before new operationaltechniquescan
be developed.
This executivesummaryhighlightskey points contained in the more
extensivedocumentationprepared by the workshop participantsfor each of the
sixteenmajor problem areas. Each of the problemareas is subdividedinto a
series of brief comments addressing: statementof the problem; current
state-of-the-art;scientificimpedimentsto continuingadvances;and suggested
experiments.
• Definitionof SpatiallyDistributedEvapotranspirationRates for
Large Areas
Statementof the Problem- Water loss from land areas
through evapotranspirationprocessestypicallyequals 50 -
100 percent of the precipitation. Evapotranspiration
controlsthe productionof biomass and its spatialand
temporal behavior is definedby complex interactionsamong
meteorologicaland surfacephenomena.
Current State-of-theArt - Traditionaltechniquesdesigned
to simulate the rate of evapotranspirationfrom an area of
interestare constrainedby their lack of sophistication,
primarilyimposedby an inabilityto define needed input
data. Remote-sensing-basedexperimentshave shown
significantpromiseand have had some successwhen applied
to small, relativelyhomogeneousareas for short time
periods.
Scientific Impedimentsto ContinuingAdvances- While there
is a reasonableunderstandingof the role of individual
components in the evapotranspirationprocess,we do not
have the understandingnecessaryto synthesizethe impact
of the interactionof the multitudeof processes involved
in an area of diverseplant/soil/watercomplexes. We
understandthe transpirationof a single tree or other
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plant, but do not understand the role of canopy geometry on
radiation and temperature distributions within a forest or
plant community well enough to evolve improved approaches
to large area estimates. There is a major need for
research that will allow multispectral remote sensing to be
used to better infer net radiation, humidity, wind
velocities, and other spatially and temporally varying
quantities over large areas.
Candidate Research Projects - Expand current short term
experiments on small homogeneous areas that are primarily
based on instantaneous measurements into large area
experiments monitored by aircraft and, subsequently, high
resolution geostationary platforms. Such experiments are
necessary to better understand process interrelationships
in nature and to define spectral/resolution/frequency
requirements for the future development of dependable
predictive models. Table 1 indicates the kinds of data
that will be required for research in this area.
o Definition of the Temporal/Spatial Distribution of Soil Moisture
Dynamics in Large Areas
Statement of the Problem - Soil moisture information is an
extremely important element in the definition of important
hydrologic processes and agricultural issues.
Current State-of-the Art - The soil moisture budget of
large areas is so difficult to determine with conventional
techniques that relatively primitive indices and other
parameters are used to simulate its impact. Multispectral
imaging has shown a significant level of potential for
providing the critical soil moisture information and has
been successful in defining this parameter in relatively
small homogeneous, especially non-vegetated, areas.
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ScientificImpedimentsto ContinuingAdvances - While the
spectralresponse of isolatedsoils of varying soil
moisture contents is fairly well understoodunder
laboratoryconditions,the applicationof this knowledgeto
the natural environmentremainsextremelydifficult.
Becausesoil moisturevaries both temporallyand spatially,
work must be done to translateperiodic "footprint"
measurementswith respectto time and space. More work
needs to be done to define spectralresponsesas a function
of moisture content,surface roughness,and vegetative
cover under naturalconditions.
CandidateResearch Projects- Numeroussmall-scaleand
laboratoryinvestigationsare still requiredto fully
understandthe interactionmechanismsof the vegetation
canopy-soilmoisture complexand electromagnetic
radiation. In parallelwith these small-scale
investigations,multispectralmonitoringprogramson a
continuousbasis must be implementedon large naturalareas
in order to understandthe mechanicsof translating
small-scalephenomena into complexnatural systems. Table
1 lists the kinds of data requiredfor this research.
• Determinationof Spatial/TemporalDistributionof Storm Rainfall
Statementof the Problem- The need for spatially
distributedhydrologicmodels is widely recognized. Before
the advantagesofferedby such models can be achieved, it
is necessaryto develop reliabletechniquesfor quantifying
the spatialand temporalvariationsof rainfall over a
naturalwatershed.
CurrentState-of-theArt - Some success in defining
temporaland spatialvariationsof rainfallhas been
achievedwith ground-basedmicrowavesystems. Research
with visibleand infraredimages from geostationary
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satellites has also shown significant promise. Reliance on
traditional rain gage networks is very difficult in most
areas of the world because of the sparseness of the gages.
Scientific Impediments to Continuing Advances - The problem
is really one of developing sufficient understanding to
translate multispectral imagery measurements into the
needed rainfall information.
Candidate Research Projects - A test site should be
selected that would call for the installation of a very
dense rain gage network coupled with ground-based
multi-frequency, active microwave measurement systems.
Research aimed at development of temporal and spatial
rainfall distributions would center on geostationary
platforms capable of real-time multispectral imaging over a
range of resolution capabilities. Monitoring of soil
moisture change could also be used as a method of
precipitation determination. Table 1 lists the kinds of
data required for this research.
• Improving Irrigation Management Strategies
Statement of the Problem - Irrigation for crop production
is one of the largest users of the world's water supply.
Proper management with respect to time and spatial
distribution of irrigation water can have massive impacts
on crop production as well as on the quantity of water
actually necessary for that production.
Current State-of-the-Art - There has been considerable
success in determining the spatial distribution
requirements of irrigation water through the analysis of
canopy conditions using near IR aircraft imagery.
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ScientificImpedimentsto ContinuingAdvances- More
knowledge is needed concerningthe interrelationship
betweenspectralresponse and the interactionbetweenthe
plant/soilsystem. The abilityto discriminatebetween
water inducedand disease stress must be improved.
CandidateResearchProjects - Long-termaircraftmonitoring
in a varietyof spectralwave bands over a series of
irrigatedregionsneeds to be undertaken. Table 1
indicatesthe kinds of data required in this research.
• Determinationof Snow Water Equivalent
Statementof the Problem - Snowmeltrunoff is an extremely
importantresourcemaking up more than 75 percent of the
total water availablein many areas, includingmost of the
western United States.
CurrentState of the-Art- Estimatingsnow water equivalent
and extent of coverage conventionallyrequiresvery
expensivetime-consumingsamplingprograms carriedout
throughoutthe year. Remote sensingtechniqueshave shown
tremendouspromise and, indeed,have achievedoperational
status in the definitionof extent of snow coverage in some
areas. Potentialfor water equivalentdeterminationis
good, but must await the results of current and future
researchefforts.
Scientific Impedimentsto ContinuingAdvances - Beforewe
can achieve a positionof being able to estimate snow water
equivalent,we must evaluate the role of mean grain size,
albedo, liquidwater content, and areas of active melt.
The interactionof these quantitiesand spectralresponse
must be better definedbefore significantadvancescan be
made.
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TABLE1
SUMMARYOF DATA REQUIREMENTFOREXPERIMENTS
WATERBUDGETPROBLEMSCENTERINGON
SURFACE/ATMOSPHEREINTERFACES
Temporal/
ET Rates Spatial Rainfall
Large Dist. of SM Spatial/ Irrig. Mgmt.
Areas Dynamics Temporal
In Large Dist.
Areas
FIELD SURVEYS Critical Critical Yes Critical
SPECTRORADIOMETRY Critical Critical Critical Critical
COLLATERALDATA Yes Yes Yes Yes
HIGH RES. PHOTOGRAPHY CIR ClR B/W CIR
TEMPORALREGISTRATION Critical Critical Yes Critical
RECTIFICATION Yes Yes Yes Yes
BASELINESPATIAL RES. IOM 30M-lOOM lOOM IOM
SPECTRALREQ.** .4-14.0 .4-14.0 .4-14.0 .4-14.0
TEMPORALRES. T/S I T/S Daily T/S
TERRAINDATA* Yes Yes N/A N/A
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS
* Either Existing DTMor Flight Experiment
** Specific Bands to be Determined
1T/S - Time Series
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CandidateResearchProjects - A seriesof projectsshould
be undertakento define: 1) radiativetransfermodeling
strategiesfor snow albedo; 2) snow grain size; 3) snow
water equivalentor depth throughcombinedvisible/near
infraredand microwavetechniques;and 4) locationof
active snowmelt areas. Table 2 lists the kinds of data
requiredfor this research.
• Flooding Dynamicsof Wetlands
Statementof the Problem- The frequencyand durationof
flooding are major factorscontrollingthe species
compositionof wetlands as well as the soil type, nutrient
cycling and export, and sedimentdeposition.
CurrentState-of-the-Art- The role of wetlands in the
ecologicalcycle is well understood. Although experiments
were run with Landsat, it has generallybeen concludedthat
the level of classificationrequiredfor wetland definition
currentlyrequiresthe use of aircraftmounted, high
resolutionsensorsoperatingin the visible and IR bands.
There has been excellentsuccesswith the aircraftmounted
sensors.
Scientific Impedimentsto ContinuingAdvances - The
scientificcommunitymust developa better understandingof
wetland dynamicson both a short- and long-termbasis if it
is to developthe classificationtechniquesneeded to
improveregulationand managementdecisionmaking.
Informationon frequencyand durationof flooding is
pivotal to this issue.
CandidateResearch Projects- Ten or twelve sites
encompassinga varietyof wetlandtypes distributedaround
the country should be selectedfor intensivemultispectral
image analysis. An array of sites is necessaryto
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determineresolutionand spectralband requirementsfor
classificationof the diversevegetationdefining
wetlands. These experimentswould have to be a minimumof
three years in duration in order to define methods to
determinefrequencyand durationof flooding as well as to
quantify its impact. The techniquesdevelopedin these
wetlandexperimentscan also be used to map target-of-
opportunityfloods along river systems. Table 2 lists the
kinds of data that will be requiredfor this research.
• The Role of BarrierIsland Dynamicsin CoastalZone Processes
Statementof the Problem- Although a very attractive
recreationaland economicresource,barrier islandsare an
extremelydynamic and ecologicallysensitivesystem.
Current State-of-the-Art- Traditionaldescriptionsof
barrier island dynamicshave come throughmapping
activitiesthat are undertakenon a nonuniform,infrequent
basis. Significantchangescan be discernedas a result of
comparingone map with a subsequentmap, but little
opportunityhas been availableprior to remote sensingto
document the rate at which these changesoccur. Both
Landsatand aircraftremote sensingtechniqueshave had
some success at trackingbarrier islandtransitions.
ScientificImpedimentsto ContinuingAdvances - There is a
general lack of understandingof barrier islandsas either
hydrologicor geomorphologicprocesses.
CandidateResearch Projects- There is a seriousneed for a
comprehensiveprogram that would examineboth historical
data as well as the remotelysensed imagerymade available
during the last decadeto provide detaileddocumentationof
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changes occurringon a series of barrier islandsat several
locationsalong the Atlantic,Gulf, and Pacificcoasts.
Table 2 indicatesthe kinds of data requiredfor this
research.
• RelationshipBetweenRemotelyMeasured SurfaceRoughnessand
HydraulicRoughnessof Land Surfaceand Stream Networks
Statementof the Problem- Hydraulicroughnessesof land
surfaces and channelsare critical inputs to the numerous
hydrologicmodels designedto synthesizethe temporal
distributionof rainfallrunoff.
Current State-of-the-Art- The land and channelroughness
parametersare estimatedvisually,based on the experience
of the observer. No rapid remote sensingmethod is
availableto improvethe qualityof these estimates.
ScientificImpedimentsto ContinuingAdvances- Terrain
surfacepropertiesthat are measurablerequirecorrelation
to hydraulicroughnessthrough laboratoryand small-scale
field experiments.
CandidateResearchProjects- A seriesof projects should
be undertakenthat will start with laboratoryexperiments
and progress successivelytoward field studies. A number
of experimentsevolvingfrom hand-heldsensordevices to
towers and subsequentlyto aircraftmounted systemswill be
required before the bridge betweenmultispectralimaging
and hydrodynamicroughnesscan be resolved. Table 3 lists
the kinds of data requiredin this research area.
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TABLE2
SUMMARYOF DATA REQUIREMENTFOR EXPERIMENTS
MISCELLANEOUS
Snow Water Flooding Barrier Is.
Dynamics of DynamicsEquivalent Wetlands
FIELD SURVEYS Critical Critical Critical
SPECTRORADIOMETRY Yes Yes Yes
COLLATERALDATA Yes Yes Yes
HIGH RES. PHOTOGRAPHY VIS/B&W VIS B/W
CIR CIR CIR
TEMPORAL REGISTRATION 0.5 Pixel 1Pixel 1Pixel
RECTIFICATION Yes Yes Yes
BASELINESPATIAL RES. 5M 5M 5M
SPECTRAL REQ.** 0.4-14.0 0.4-14.0 0.4-14.0
TEMPORAL RES. T/S1 High & T/S -
Low Tide Historic
TERRAIN DATA* N/A N/A N/A
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS Work in
Combination
With Microwave
* Either ExistingDTM or Flight Experiment
** Specific Bands to be Determined
1T/S - Time Series
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• Definitionof HydrologicPropertiesof Soils and Surface
Materials
Statementof the Problem- The hydrologicpropertiesof
terrainsurfaces are perhapsthe single most important
modifier of rainfallwith respectto watershedresponse.
Infiltrationrate, ground water recharge,and soil water
storage are among those hydrologicpropertiesthat delay or
attenuatethe response at the outlet of the watershed.
CurrentState-of-the-Art- The hydrologicpropertiesof
terrainsurfaces are traditionallydefined in terms of the
soil type and modificationsimposedby differenttypes of
land cover. Traditionally,the soil type has been defined
through very extensiveground surveys. There have been
some successes,especiallyin non-vegetatedareas,where
multispectralremote sensinghas providedreasonable
estimatesof soil type.
ScientificImpedimentsto ContinuingAdvances- Our limited
understandingof spatialvariabilityof such parametersas
hydraulicconductivityof soils and, even our limited
abilityto measure hydraulicconductivityat a point, are
major impedimentsto significantadvances. Improvementsin
our understandingof the relationshipbetweenspectral
response and soil characteristicssuch as texture is an
extremely importantarea that needs improvement.
CandidateResearch Projects- There is a real need for a
series of field experimentsusing multispectralimageryto
evaluate the hydrologiccharacterand spatialvariability
of soil under a varietyof conditions. Table 3 lists the
kinds of data requiredfor this research activity.
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• Interpretationof Spectral Emissivityof Land and Water Surfaces
Statementof the Problem - The temporal and spectral
characterof thermal IR emissivityof naturalsurfaces and
cultivatedareas is relativelyundefined. Yet, emissivity
is an essentialconsiderationin any analysisof thermal
imageryor radiometricdata and narrow band absorption
phenomena.
CurrentState-of-the-Art- Laboratorymeasurementof
emissivityis fairly well establishedbut reliablemethods
for field measurementof detailed spectralemissivity
remain to be developed.
Scientific Impedimentsto ContinuingAdvances - There is a
serious lack of understandingof the variations in
emissivityover differentterrain surfacetypes relative to
the impact on image texturecharacteristicsand the
extractionof hydrologicdata from the remotely sensed
data.
CandidateResearch Projects- There is a generalneed for
both laboratoryand field experimentationdesigned to
improveour understandingof emissivitythrough the use of
multi-band techniques. Table 3 lists the data requirements
in this research area.
• Determinationof the RelationshipBetweenTexture of Terrain
Surfaces and HydrologicResponseof Watersheds
Statementof the Problem- Texture is an extremely
importantpart of photo-interpretationof imageryof any
type. It has been somewhat ignoredin the digital
processingof satellitedata althoughcomputer-aided
analysisprovides an excellentmedium for automated
considerationof texturedescriptorsfor extractionof
hydrologicparameters.
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CurrentState of-the-Art- Texture analysis is well
establishedin the visual interpretationof high resolution
imagerysuch as aircraft photography. Only a few
algorithmsare availableto incorporatethe methodology
into digital image processing.
Scientific Impedimentsto ContinuingAdvances - Many
questionsremain concerninghow dynamicare the texture
descriptorswith respectto such quantitiesas spectral
band, time of day, weather and season. Also, there is no
base from which to determinethe correlationbetween
texturedescriptorsand hydrologicparameters. Finally,
the question remains as to what are the optimal
measurementsof texturerelativeto hydrologicpurposes.
CandidateResearch Projects- Experimentswith texture
parametersare needed using multispectraldata obtained
over selectedterrain surfaceconditionsrelevantto
hydrologicresponse. Systematicvariations in scale
(resolution),sun angle, energy budget history, and surface
compositionshould be defined with respectto the selected
texture parameter. Table 3 lists data requirementsfor
this research activity.
• Improvingthe Determinationof HydrologicLand Cover as Related
to the Modeling of the Runoff Processes
Statementof the Problem - Hydrologicmodeling by
governmentalagenciesand the private sector focuseson the
definitionof runoff parametersin terms of the land cover
of the watershed. There are well establishedprocedures
that are very amenableto improvementthroughremote
sensing techniques.
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Current State-of-the-Art - There have been a number of
successes involving the modification of existing
land-cover-based hydrologic models to accept Landsat input
data. With Landsat level resolution and spectral bands,
there are few opportunities to advance these modeling
techniques beyond those acceptable for planning level
studies. The models used for design require much more
detailed land cover information, probably requiring sensors
approaching ten meter or higher resolution.
Scientific Impedimentsto ContinuingAdvances - Fundamental
understandingof the hydrologicprocessesat the level of
sophisticationappropriatefor the use of land-cover-based
modeling is pretty well established. The impedimentsto
continuing progresscenter on the evolutionof techniques
that will efficientlytranslatehigh resolutionvisual and
thermal imagery into categoriesthat can be entered into
the design level models. The mixed pixel problem and the
integrationof thermalmeasurementsto minimize
misclassificationsis fundamentalto this need.
CandidateResearch Projects- A highly instrumentedtest
site located in a relatively large mixed land cover
suburban area should be developed. The objectivewould be
to allow a comparisonbetweenthe results obtainedwith
extremelywell defined traditionalmodels with those
obtained from models having the land cover inputs defined
with an array of aircraftmountedmultispectralsensors
having resolutionsand wavelengthsthat are representative
of those that could be orbitedor placed on geostationary
platformswithin the next decade. Very dense rain gage and
stream measuring networkswould have to be establishedto
supportthis effort if the results are to be reasonable.
Table 3 indicatesthe kinds of data required in this
research area.
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TABLE3
SUMMARYOF DATAREQUIREMENTFOREXPERIMENTS
BASIC PHYSIOGRAPHY
Roughness Hydrologic Emissivity Texture Landof Land Properties vs Cover
SFC & of Soils of Land Hydrologic for RO
Stream etc. ' and Water Response ModelingNetworks
FIELD SURVEYS Critical Critical Yes Critical Critical
SPECTRORADIOMETRY Yes Yes Yes Yes Critical
COLLATERALDATA Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
HIGH RES. PHOTOGRAPHY Stereo CIR CIR CIR CIR
Panchrom
TEMPORALREGISTRATION N/A N/A N/A N/A I Pixel
RECTIFICATION Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
BASELINESPATIAL RES. 5M 5M 5M 5M 5M
SPECTRALREQ.** _ .4-14.0 _---
TEMPORALRES. Seasonal Seasonal Seasonal Seasonal
TERRAINDATA* Yes N/A N/A N/A N/A
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS SomeLab
Study
* Either Existing DTMor Flight Experiment
** Specific Bands to be Determined
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• Interpretationof Active/PassiveMeasurementsof Fluorescence
and Polarizationof Water and its ContainedSubstances
Statementof the Problem - Fluorescenceand polarizationof
naturalwater bodies have been little investigated. There
are strong indicationsthat measurementsof these
quantitiescan provideimportantinformationon water
quality,wave patterns,and circulation.
Current State-of-the-Art- Very limited.
ScientificImpedimentsto ContinuingAdvances - The field
is in its infancyand requiresextensivestudy.
CandidateResearch Projects- Laboratoryinvestigationsof
these phenomenaon water of varioustypes are needed to
determinemeasurementcapabilities,discriminability,and
sensitivity. Such empiricalstudiesmay lead to aircraft
or satelliteinvestigationsat some future date. Table 4
lists the kinds of data requiredfor this research.
• Determinationand Modeling of Three-DimensionalCharacteristics
of Water Bodies
Statementof the Problem- Models for the predictionof
one-, two-, and three-dimensionalmovement,dispersion,and
fate of pollutants in water bodies have been developed.
The definitionof data for drivingthese models remains a
difficulttask.
Current State-of-the-Art- Collectionof data for one- and
two-dimensionalmodels of water bodies such as estuaries is
relativelywell developedand involvessuch remote sensing
methods as airborne surfacetemperaturemeasurements.
However,extensionof these measurementsthrough the depth
of the water is impracticalat the presenttime.
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ScientificImpedimentsto ContinuingAdvances - More
knowledgeis requiredconcerningthe penetrationand
resultingsensor responsesof variouswavelengthsfor
waters of differentquality.
CandidateResearchProjects - Both theoreticaland
empiricallaboratoryresearch should be conductedto
determinewhat parameterscan be measured as a functionof
depth and at what wavelengths. Table 4 lists the kinds of
data requiredfor this research.
• DiscriminationBetweenSediment and ChlorophyllinWater
Statementof the Problem - The quantitativemeasurementof
the concentrationand distributionof sedimentand
chlorophyllin water is required for many hydrologic
investigations,especiallythose concernedwith pollutant
surveys and receivingwater capabilities.
CurrentState-of-the-Art- When occurringas individual
components,sediment load and chlorophyllhave both been
successfullyidentifiedthroughremote sensingtechniques.
However, little informationconcerningthe spectral
responsewhen they are combined is available.
ScientificImpedimentsto ContinuingAdvances - Because
both sediment and chlorophylloccur in combinationin many
naturalsituations,it is necessaryto develop a better
basic understandingof their combined signal interferences
and what spectral bands or combinationof bands might be
availableto discriminateand, thereby, allow quantitative
evaluation.
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CandidateResearch Projects - Experimentationmust start,
initially,in the laboratoryand use waters with a range of
known mixtures of chlorophylland sediment. The laboratory
sensor to be used in evaluationwould have very narrow band
capabilitieswith a potentialof two hundredto five
hundred separatebands. The results of these experiments
would be fundamentalin developmentof empiricalmodels
which could then be tested,first under small controlled
field conditionsand, subsequently,in large natural water
bodies. Table 4 lists data requirementsfor research in
this area.
m Definitionof Runoff and SedimentYield from UngagedWatersheds
Statementof the Problem- Storm runoff and the
accompanyingsediment load annuallyproducemillions of
dollars in direct damage and continuing (oftenadverse)
modificationsto the fresh water ecology.
CurrentState-of-the-Art- Runoff modeling is a long-
establishedhydrologicactivityand modern remote sensing
technologieshave had a significantimpact on improvingthe
quality of the modeling process. Estimationof the
accompanyingsedimentload has only recently startedto
evolve and littlework relatingto remote sensinghas been
undertaken.
ScientificImpedimentsto ContinuingAdvances- There is a
major need to improveour understandingof the spatialand
temporal variabilityof the elements that controlthe
runoff and sedimentproductionprocesses. We need to
understandthese processesand we need to develop
scientificallybased methodologiesfor quantifyingtheir
variabilities. Finally, significantgaps exist in the
basic modeling processesthemselveswhen one attemptsto
quantify the interrelationshipsamong the variousprocesses
in naturalwatershed systems.
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CandidateResearchProjects - Test sites should be located
and monitoredon a continuingbasis for the purpose of
providingthe necessarydata base for productive
sensitivityanalyses,assessingthe role of timelinessof
data delivery,and the consequencesof sensorresolution
and spectralbands. Table 4 lists the kinds of data
required for this research.
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TABLE4
SUMMARYOF DATAREQUIREMENTFOR EXPERIMENTS
WATERQUALITY
Sediment/ Runoff +
Flores- 3-D Modeling Chlorophyll
cence of Water Discrimin- Sediment
Bodies ation Yield
FIELD SURVEYS N/A Yes Yes Yes
SPECTRORADIOMETRY Critical Critical Critical Critical
COLLATERALDATA Yes Yes Yes Yes
HIGH RES. PHOTOGRAPHY B/W VIS, IR VIS, IR VIS, IR
CIR CIR CIR CIR
TEMPORALREGISTRATION N/A Yes N/A Yes
RECTIFICATION Yes Yes Yes Yes
BASELINESPATIAL RES. 5M 5M 5M 5M
SPECTRALREQ.** .4-.7 .4-14.0 Narrow Band
Increments
TEMPORALRES. TBD T/S I T/S T/S
TERRAINDATA* No N/A N/A Critical
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS Laboratory Laboratory Laboratory Continuous
Studies Research Research Monitoring
Needed Needed Needed
* Either Existing DTMor Flight Experiment
** Specific Bands to be Determined
1T/S - Time Series
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INFORMATIONSCIENCEPANEL
MULTISPECTRALIMAGINGSCIENCEWORKINGGROUP
Joint meeti ng with
IMAGINGSCIENCEPANEL
May 10-12,1982
A joint meeting of the two panels, ImagingScience and Information
Science,was held May 10-12, 1982. It was decidedthat a joint meeting was
appropriate,as the two activities,in concert,must respond to the desires
expressedby the disciplinescience panels, and attemptto define the required
enabling technologyfor the next decade. Further,the activitiesof the two
groups interact closely, in that mission designsmust considerboth the flight
mission and the subsequentground data handling and analysis.
As outlined in the agenda (appendix),the initialactivitywas a
group of presentationsfrom the chairmenof the four disciplinepanels which,
to a greateror lesser degree,outlined the requirementsof each discipline
for data sensing. This was followed by a group of presentationson various
aspectsof data sensing and processing,which attemptedto summarizethe state
of the art in each area. The third activitywas a synthesisof material for a
panel report, based on discussionsin the panels,papers submittedby the
variouspresenters,and knowldegeof the literature.
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SCOPE
After much discussion,it was decided that the panel would confine
its deliberationsto considerationof meeting the requirementssuggestedby
the disciplinepanels,but would not includeapologiafor the discipline
programs per se. However, in view of the fact the data handling and analysis
typicallyis left to last, it must be emphasizedthat due considerationof
these topics must be placed in parallelwith the mission design and
accomplishment. Specificactivity in informationextraction science (takento
include data handling)is needed to:
• Help identifythe bounds of practicalmissions
• Identifypotentialdata handling and analysisscenarios
• Identifythe requiredenabling technology
• Identifythe requirementsfor a design data base to be used by
the disciplinesin determiningpotentialparametersfor future
missions.
It was defined that specificanalysis topics were a function of the
disciplineinvolved,and therefore no attemptwas made to define any specffic
analysisdevelopmentsrequired. Rather, it was recognizedthat a number of
generic data handlingrequirementsexist whose solutionscannot be typically
supportedby the disciplines. The areas of concernwere thereforedefined
as:
• Data handling aspectsof system design considerations
• Enabling technologyfor data handling,with specific attention
to rectificationand registration.
• Enabling technologyfor analysis.
Within each of these areas, the followingtopics were addressed:
• State of the Art (currentstatus and contributingfactors)
• CriticalIssues
• Recommendationsfor researchand/or development.
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OVERVIEW OF RESULTS
Two groups of common themes emergedduring the discussions,relating
to the common disciplineanalysis needs and to common data handling needs.
Analysis
• The atmosphereis recognizedas having an effect on the data
which will be more criticalas the more sophisticatedanalyses
are performedin the future. This must specificallybe
addressedin the sensing and the associateddata handling.
• All disciplinesare faced with the mixed materials in the pixels
problem. Neitherthe generalnor the specificeffects of the
smallerpixels or the additionalspectral bands is yet known.
• Registrationis a problem affectingall disciplineswhich will
be exacerbatedwith the smallerpixels of the future.
• Disciplinesare anticipatingthe availabilityof off-nadir
data. This will increasethe atmosphericand registration
problems. Research is needed to determinethe extent of the
effects and the possibilitiesof overcomingthem.
Data Handlin9
• The parametersrequired of either research systemsor potential
operationalsystems are not clear. System designs based on
parametricanalysis are required. The requiredparametricdata
are not available. A valid and potentiallymajor activitywill
be gatheringthe required data for distributionto the
disciplinesand other potentialusers to enable parameter
selection.
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• The potentiallywide varietyof researchscenariosplaces
differingdemands on both the sensorsand the analysis
capabilities. It is evidentthat the designs of research
systemsmust satisfythe scenarios,and it is likelythat these
will bear littleresemblanceto operationalsystems.
Expectationof operationalutilityfrom an experimentalsystem
designedfor researchmust be avoided (e.g.,Landsat).
• The data being gatheredfor scientificresearchmay allow
researchhithertoforenot practicalor possible. As some of
these developmentswill be slow in maturing, some continuityof
data may be important.
• The larger quantitiesof data will exacerbateproblems in
acquisition,archivaland dissemination(by the system) and in
registrationand analysis (by the user). Future efficientdata
managementsystemsfor the geographically-orientedata must
avoid as much in-lineprocessingand handling as possible.
• The tradeoffsbetweenbetter data quality transmittedto the
ground and that provided by ground processingmust be
evaluated. A possible contextcould be direct broadcastto the
users or the archivingof unprocesseddata. The potential
advantagesof on-boardprocessingversus direct acquisitionof
adequate qualitydata (through,for instance,better ephemeris
and pointingwith sensorsof implicitgeometricaccuracy)must
be consideredas part of the tradeoff.
• The increasingdemandsfor higher spatialresolutionand more
spectralbands will multiply data handling problems. Large
scale and very large scale integrated(VLSI) circuitswill
providethe data manipulationcapabilitywhich will make
possible the on-board processing,improvedground data handling,
and increasedcomplexityof data analysis. Although the basic
technologydevelopmentswill be driven by DoD and by high-volume
commercialpotential,the developmentof LSI/VLSI for the small
scale NASA requirementsmust be supportedby NASA.
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This report is a synthesisdrawn from the presentationsand their
accompanyingpapers,discussionwith panel members,written material prepared
by the panel members, open literature,and personalknowledge.
The submittedpapers are attached in an appendix. They cover many of
the topics in much more detailthan is possible in a summary, and are
recommendedreading.
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SYSTEMDESIGN
Current Status
• The present land remote sensing system (Landsat) is a
centrali zed system with survey-mode data gathering, centralized
processing and archive.
• A major data handling deficiency has been data delivery time.
• Data logging and cataloging are reasonably adequate.
• There is no capability for electronic transmission to users.
• There is no capability for special area extractions or
proj ecti ons.
• Delivery of registered data is minimal.
• There are no comprehensive data sets available from which to
draw design conclusions for future missions.
Contri buting Factors
• Landsat has been designed as a prime data source providing open
skies data; this implies at least one complete data system and
at least one distribution source.
• Data gathering rates are continually increasing, and can always
outstrip system data handling capabilities.
• The system is defined as "experimental"; data handling is
typically not considered the production problem which it is in
an experimental system.
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• During the Landsatera littleattentionhas been paid to
collectingof other data, nor to the use of non-Landsatdata.
CriticalSystem Issues
• The uninhibitedincreasein both data rates and data volume are
puttingsevere pressureson the data system.
• Old data are becoming unreadable- storagemedia must be
improved.
• Data deliveryto users is too slow.
• The data are not in geographicallyoptimum form as delivered.
• Many users still want raw data.
• Data for determiningparametersfor future mission designs are
not available.
• Data handlingproblems have been consistentlydownplayed in
system designs.
Discussion
The data handling systemsfor Landsats1-3 and Land_at-4,together
with the philosophyof the mission designs, are the prime sites of the data
handling problem. This design philosophy(eminentlysuccessfulin gettinga
large quantityof data gatheredand beginningthe developmentof user
interest)requires that all data processedby the system be processedto
completion. However,much, if not most, of the image data has not been
requestedby users, and only a small portionof the digitallyprocesseddata
has been requestedfrom the archive.
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The impactof the system philosophyof processingall data to
completioncan be minimizedby a brute force approach if 1) the system is
truly automatedand 2) the computercan keep up with the processing load.
However, in the face of the ever-increasingdata rates and quantity,this may
not be the optimumoverall system approach.
Clearly,there are two ways to reduce the archivalprocessing load:
reduce the number of scenes acceptedby the archive,or reduce the amount of
processingon each scene accepted. The former may not be possible if all
scenes acquiredmust be archivedto providepublic access,unless the number
of scenes acquired is limitedto those specificallyrequestedby users. The
reductionof the processingload is clearlypossible if processing-to-
completionis only done upon request. The archivedesign for Landsat-4MSS is
of this type, but for the Thematic Mapper,with its much largerdata quantity,
processingto completionis to be accomplishedfor all scenes.
An experiment that should at least be thought throughwould call for
careful attitudeand position estimationon board, frequent annotationin the
data streamof the attitudeand position,and direct broadcastof the data on
demand to a user with his own ground receivingstation. Such a capabilityis
currently in use with the APT terminalsfor receptionof weather satellite
data after initialdata rate reductionby the system, but not for surface
observationdata. The improvedgeometricqualityand footprintplacementmay
make the data immediatelyuseablewith only a small amount of user processing;
if a large centralfacility is still requiredfor archive and dissemination
post facto, this same improvedqualitywill reduce the facilityprocessing
required upon data retrieval. Carefuldesign of the total system,with due
attentionto the amount of ground processingrequired,may indicatethat
improvedpointing , ephemeris,and geometricparametersof the flight segment
may obviatemuch ground processingand allow alternatedata delivery designs.
Hardwaretechnologyto date does not support the expeditiousrandom
retrievalwhich is required for efficientarchiveretrieval. What is required
is the upcomingdigital video disk or its equivalent. This medium will be
relativelymore permanentthan the high densitymagnetic tapes currentlybeing
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used (old tapes are becoming unreadable)and will supply the random access
required for efficient archiveoperation. The direct broadcastmode of
geometricallyacceptabledata may be expectedto reduce the post facto archive
traffic by a large factor,while still supportingthe public access.
Widespreadremote sensingusage will develop as (perhapsa small)
part of systemswhich are otherwisegenerallyuseful. That is, at a county,
region, or other area basis there are mapmaking,report-generating,
inventorying,and other tasks which might also includeremotely sensed data if
such were readily and continuallyavailableand readilyuseable. Researchers,
typicallywith low funding,would make use of remotelysensed data if that
data were prepared in a useableform and, preferably,incorporatedinto a
competentgeographic informationsystem. However,users may choose not to use
this data if the locallyrequiredpreprocessing(forexample, for
registration)is too extensive. Requirementsuggestionswere clearly stated
in Simonett,1978, as a result of the meeting on Geobased Image Formats. Most
of these have been ignoredto date.
Flight segmentparameters (notablyspatialresolution,revisit
interval,and viewing conditions)will be influencedby the analysisdesires
of the user community. However,this communitycurrentlyhas littlebasis on
which to determine importantparameters. This has come about becausethere
has been little remote sensingother than the space segmentsand their
simulators,both of which present to the users a limitedrepertoireof
parameters. What is needed is the developmentof comprehensiveresearch
remote sensing,with parameterextentswhich bridge all likely parametersfor
the near future, with adequateancillarydata. The ComprehensiveTest Sites
of the 70's were a potential start, but sufferedfrom inadequateancillary
data and from inadequatefundingsupport. In addition,they did not bridge
the parametergamut, and so served primarilyas simulators.
Recommendationsfor Investigations
• Alternatetotal system architecturesembracingboth sensor
systems and data delivery systemsfor differentcategoriesof
users must be investigated. Such systemsmust includedata
handling issues,and may includeconceptssuch as:
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• Small scale receivingsystems
• 0n-board preprocessingappropriateto both
single-threadand multiple - broadcastsystems
• A traffic study concerningacquisitionprocessing,archiving,
retrieval,and disseminationis needed.
• System design requirementsto deliver optimallyuseabledata to
the users must be established.
• The user communitymust be providedwith sufficientdata to
allow selectionof parametersfor future missions.
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TECHNOLOGYFORDATA HANDLING- GENERAL
Current Status
• The technology is established by commercial interests having
large volume production. The trends are:
• Memory costs are decreasing rapidly
• Processing capabilittes are increasing; microprocessors are
becoming practical for small scale remote sensing data
analysis.
• Magnetic tapes are the present storage medium. For some
purposes, digital video disks will be practical.
• Special purpose Very Large Scale Integrated circuits (VLSI) are
only beginning to become available, but there is no commercial
development interest in these for remote sensing because of low
volume. NASA/OSSAis not currently supporting this activity.
Contributin 9 Factors
• Sales volume of remote sensing data not sufficient to force the
technology.
Critical Issues
• Increasing data rates and volume are overloading the processing
capabilities and hindering more complex processing.
• Increasing data volume and usage require better random access
media.
• Information systems for the handling of geographic data are not
yet adequate for the remote sensed imagery.
• Data labeling/referencing concepts for automated handling of the
increasing data volumes need to be developed.
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Discussion
Computer processingcapabilityhas increasedtremendouslyover the
past years, at a pace driven by commercialpromises. There has been little,
if any, progress driven by remote sensinginterestsbecauseof the relatively
low commercialpromise. On the other hand, several companiesnow offer
products for image analysisutilizingthe computer technologyavailable.
These are becomingmore sophisticatedas the technologyadvances;16 bit
microprocessorsnow can offer capabilitiesformerly availableonly in the
larger minicomputers. At the same time, largermemories and better
interactiveprocessingare being utilizedby remote sensor analysts. Further
progress in the mini-and microcomputerbased systemswill continueto occur as
the computer technologyimproves,but no startlingbreakthroughsare
expected.
With the advent of large quantitiesof digitalgeographicallylocated
data, digital geographicinformationsystems are being developed. These are
characteristicallydifferentfrom the data base management systemswhich are
being developedfor the businesscommunityin that very large data sets are
involved (the images)and in that registrationand analysisof multiple
disparatetypes of data is required. The key differencefor the latter is the
need for spatial indexing- a relationaloperator not supportedby standard
systems. A large number of geographicinformationsystems have been developed
ad hoc by various groups. Typicallyeach are different,designedto serve the
developer,with little commonalityor generality. This situationhas come
about because there has been no body of people to develop the various
standardsrequired to which a new system could be designed. As a result,
Babel prevails. Similarly,there are few commonly accepted data labelingor
referencingstandards,with the result that data interchangeand use of
disparatedata types has been unnecessarilyhindered. This, in turn, has
appreciablyslowed the use of remotely sensed data below its potential. The
adoptionof the new InternationalLandsatTape Format will be a step in the
right direction, but much remainsto be done to develop it into a more general
purpose geographicdata standard.
Central to the attempts to use disparatedata types is the problem of
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registeringof the data - particularlyimage to image and image to a map (to
which also, other data types are registered). This major problem has been
identified in the reportsof the FundamentalResearch Programpanels on
MathematicalPattern Recognitionand Image Analysis and on Electromagnetic
Measurementsand Signal Handling,and treated in detail in the NASA Workshop
on Registrationand Rectification. This topic will be treated separately,
below.
At this point in time, generationof VLSI has been extremelytime
consuming to the point that it is only done with the vision of extremely large
productionruns or for relativelyhigh cost DoD purposes. However,Mead at
CIT and others have developedtechnologywhich will allow the design and
fabricationof VLSI at reasonablecosts. This will allow VLSI to be used in
smallerproduction,thus making VLSI feasiblefor use in on-board and ground
processingof remotely sensed data. A corollaryto its use is that the
algorithms to be implementedare those which (in ordinary hardwareor
software)are time consuming in operation, and which can benefitfrom the
extreme speedup afforded by the parallel or pipeline restructuringof the
computation. VLSI will be beneficialin on-board processing,ground system
processing,and data analysis:
• On Board: With the multiple detectorsof the pushbroomsensors,
gain and offset correctionof each detectorwill be necessary
before any additionalprocessingcan be done, becausemany of
the processeswill operate best (if at all) with clean signals.
Potentialbeneficialprocessesincludegenerationof special
spectral band combinations,pixel combinationsfor spatial
resolution selection,and data compression. These all may
require significanton board memory. Followingdata
compression,the signal may be protectedwith Reed-Solomon
coding.
• SystematicGround Processing: For compresseddata, the first
steps are the removalof the Reed-Solomoncoding and the
expansion of the data to the full form (unlessanalysis can be
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done directly on the compresseddata). Radiometriccalibration
will require the use of calibrationtables, linearfor modern
detectors,but possibly nonlinearand possibly position
dependent. Geometricrectificationwill require extensive
calculationsand extensiveinterpolations; these are the
bottlenecksin current procedures. Multispectral, multitemporal
mosaicked data base generationand selectionof requested
geographicareas will particularlybenefitfrom VLSI.
• Data Analysis: VLSI will be beneficialin both large and small
computer installations. Particularlyserved will be pattern
recognitionand other complexanalysis algorithmssuch as
multispectralclassificationand many filteringoperations.
Although industry is developingVLSI capability(Tobias,1981), this
developmentis geared to specialproducts for mass production,such as machine
controllers,or to customerprogrammabledevicessuch as the micro-computers.
These will not serve the NASA purposes as outlined above. NASA must therefore
performVLSI design,taking advantageof the experienceof NASA personnelin
the required algorithms.
Recommendationsfor Investigation
• Given modern computer developments,especiallyin
microcomputers,what are the tradeoffsbetween centralizedand
distributed processing?
• How can the nascent digitalvideo disks be adapted to the remote
sensing needs in archivingor other processes?
• What mass storagetechniquescan be devisedwhich are not I/O
bound?
• What is the 'best'data conditionto be transmittedto minimize
ground processing?
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• What are the tradeoffsbetweenon board and ground processing?
• What data compressiontechniquesare applicable/acceptable?
• How to furtherexpand the use of standardinterchangeformats
and coding schemesto expedite the integrationof variousdata
types and to provide guidlinesfor generalizedgeographic
information systems.
• How to utilizeVLSI to improvedata handlingcapabilities,both
on board and on the ground?
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TECHNOLOGYFOR DATA HANDLING- RECTIFICATIONAND REGISTRATION
CurrentStatus
• Registrationof image to map is manual by visual overlay of map
and image controlpoints.
• Registrationof image to image is by computer correlationof
image controlpoints.
• Generationof the warping functionmay be either by polynomial
surface fit, linear interpolationbetweencontrol points,or by
sensor/platformparametermodeling. All methods are used with
reasonablesuccess.
• Overlayregistrationaccuracyis generallyin the 0.5 - 1.5
pixel range.
• Becauseof the worldwidepaucityof suitablemaps, ephemerisand
attitudeestimatesmust be used in many areas,with resultant
geodetic accuraciesin the 100 - 5000 meter range.
• The effectsof the various interpolationalgorithmsare accepted
in some communities,not accepted in others.
• The effectsof single or multiple interpolationsare acceptedin
some communities,not accepted in others.
• Large areamosaicking requires specialtechniquesto be
efficient.
ContributingFactors
• Platform attitudeand locationare not well enough known. The
GPS will help, providedthat the data system is geared to its
use.
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• Sophisticatedmilitary pointing systemsmay eventuallybecome
available,but will be expensive.
• Intraimagedistortions(of, for example,tne ThematicMapper)
requiremany controlpoints or an accuratemodel to remove. In
particular,vibrations in the sensors are troublesome.
• The many controlpoints are often not available,either because
of lack of suitable image areas or by cloud obscurations.
• Correlationtechniquesdo not produceperfect registrationof
the control points. The best correlationmethod is yet to be
found.
• Interpolationaffectsthe data in known ways, but the resultant
effects on subsequentanalysisare quite variable,dependingon
the problem. It is likelythat a single interpolationtechnique
will never be acceptableto all.
Critical Issues
• The intraimagedistortionsmust be eliminatedfrom future
spacecraftsystems if the numberof required controlpoints is
to be reduced.
• Even automatedcontrol point processingmust be minimizedto
keep the analysis load under control.
• To produce maps open IQop (no, or very few, control points)to
an accuracycommensuratewith the pixel resolution,ephemeris
and attitudedeterminationsmust be about an order of magnitude
better than that expectedfor Landsat-4.
• Preprocessingand correlationprocessingof controlpoints need
further study to determineoptimummethods.
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• Registrationof off-nadir images is difficult.
• Aircraft instabilitiesexacerbatethe problem in aircraft remote
sensingresearchprograms.
• Interpolationis considereda critical issue by many.
• Correctionof relief distortionrequires surfacealtitudedata.
Dis£ussioE
Satelliteearth orbits appropriatefor remote sensingwill have drift
deviationsfrom the nominalwhich grow at rates of tens to hundredsof meters
per day. Therefore,orbit estimationis nominalat best; actual orbit
positionalknowledgerequiresfrequent position and velocitymeasurements. It
may be expected that for years ground control points will be requiredfor
precisefootprint location. GPS in the early stages will be marginally
accurate,and its accuracywill not approach the 10-14 meter range unless the
full constellationof satellitesis available.
Even with perfect knowledgeof satelliteposition,knowledgeof
instantaneouspointingmust be to the 0.0005 degree range to allow pixel
geodetic placementwithout the use of ground controlpoints.
Basic theory requires that the distortionsurfaceproduced by the
variousdistortingfactors (platforminstabilities,projectionto the earth,
skew, sensor geometry,geodetic repositioning,and the like) be sampledat
Nyquistfrequencyor above, to producethe grid of correctionpoints
required. The number of points may be reducedby using accuratemodels of
some of the high order causes to reduce the order of the distortionsurface.
Vibrationsof the type seen in Landsat-4are the highest order causes;the
Attitude DeterminationSystem has been installedto try to measure these so
they can be modeled and eliminatedfrom the correctionsto be determinedfrom
the ground control points. This helps, but the proper long-rangesolution is
to eliminatethe vibrationsand any sensor geometricnonlinearities.
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Even after the reductionin the number of ground controlpoints
afforded by proper spacecraftdesign,ground control point processingwill be
extensive,and will requirethe establishmentof a controlpoint library.
Even with the use of a perfectmap, residual locationalerrors in determining
the control point of the order of 5-20 meters or so may be expected. The
correlationof the control point with its correspondingimage point will add
another error of the same magnitude.
Thus, perfect registrationof the large areas of a Landsat scene,
even without relief displacementeffects,should not be expected, nor is it
clear that this is neededby any given user. With proper reductionof the
order of the distortionsurface,the use of a relativelyfew control points
may provide adequate registrationfor a large number of users, reducingthe
work load for the precisionregistrationrequiredfor the remainder.
It has been assumedthat the surfaceelevationdata requiredfor
relief displacementcorrectionmay be obtainedfrom stereographicline array
sensors. However,because the correlationin the epipolar plane requires the
correlationof a short data segment, altitude data in this directionwill be
severly low-passfiltered. The effect of this on the utilityof the data has
not been explored.
The variabilityof the effectsof interpolationon subsequent
analysismay precludethe systematicgeometriccorrections,and requirethat
unresampledor speciallyresampleddata be suppliedto certain users. This
requires storageof the raw data; this is now being done for the MSS, but not
(officially)for the Thematic Mapper. This should be a requirementfor all
future missions.
Additional study is needed to determinethe extent of the
interpolationeffects, especiallywith double resampling. It has recently
been shown (Keyes,1981) that the parameterscurrentlybeing used for cubic
convolutionare not optimum and that better parameterswithoutthe
objectionableovershootare available.
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The discussionsin the report of the NASA Registrationand
RectificationWorkshop are extensive,and are recommendedreading.
Recommendationstor Investi9ation
• What is the interactionof the registrationaccuracy and the
number,distribution,and accuracyof control point location?
• What are the characteristicsof good controlpoints? Can active
controlpoints (e.g.,Evans' mirrors or other illuminating
sources) be devisedfor use where there are no naturalpoints?
• How can sensor/platformmodels (state vector estimates)be
updated by the use of controlpoints,what are the errors to be
expected, and how may be the resultingsparse set of points be
extrapolated?
• What are the impactsof atmosphericrefraction,terrainrelief
displacements,and keystoningof controlpoints on registration
of off-nadir images?
• How may the resultinggeometricaccuraciesbe verified?
• Are there suitable alternatesto the current controlpoint
chips?
• Given that resamplingwill be needed to achievethe desired
registration,what is the optimummethod of resamplingto
preserve the informationof interest?
• What is the impact of various data compressionmethods on
correlationaccuracy,in view of the fact the high frequency
information,useful in the correlation,generallygets blurred
in the compression?
• What is the effect of misregistration(band-to-bandand
temporal)on data analysis?
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• For aircraftsensing, how may the distortionsbe measured and
corrected?
• How can the highly nonisotropicaltitudedata obtained from
spacecraft stereo sensors be handled? What is the effect of the
nonisotropism?
TECHNOLOGYFOR INFORMATIONEXTRACTION
State of the Art
Spectral Analysis (pixelby pixel)
• Methodologyis now mature for low-to-moderatedimensionaltiy
analysis (supervisedand unsupervisedclassifications).
• Methodology is primitivefor feature extraction and utilization
involvinghigh dimensionality(greaterthan 6-8 spectralor
other data channels).
SpatialAnalysis
• Methodologyis maturing for extractionof micro-spatial
structure(homogeneity,texture,edges).
• Methodologyis primitivefor characterizinghigh order spatial
structures. Models are necessarilydisciplinedependent.
Temporal Analysis
• In general,methodologyis ad hoc, although the agricultural
temporal analysis of phenologicstages is maturing. Models are
necessarilydisciplinedependent.
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EnablingTechnology
• Geometricoperationsand multispectral classification
(especially)now requireexcessive amountsof computer time and
are labor intensive. New more complex algorithmsexacerbatethe
problera.
• Computerarchitectureis not appropriatefor many problems,such
as neighborhoodor dispersionproblems.
• Parallel architectureand VLSI technologyare requiredfor
practicalapplicationof many algorithms,but are not generally
used.
• Several stand-alonemoderate sized systemsare being marketed.
• Many users are developingsmall, lower capacitysystems.
• Complex,multisource data bases are becoming available,but
analysismethodologieslag far behind.
• Image processing/geographicinformationsystemsare beginningto
improvethe analysisopportunities.
Contributin9 Factors
• System developmentis slow becauseof limitedmarket.
• Discipline/datatechnologycross-pollinationis minimum.
• Sensor and data characterizationsare typicallyinadequate.
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• _ Integrationdifficultiesof disparatedata sets obstructmany
analyses.
• Generalizedmodeling techniques are inadequate.
• Diversity of investigators'computershinders
intercommunication.
• Dealingwith mixed pixels remains a critical issue.
Critical Issues
SpectralAnalysis
• The utilityof or necessityfor radiometricallycalibrateddata
is unknown.
• The utilityof or necessityfor greaterradiometricresolution
is unknown.
Spatial Analysis
• The effectson utilityof high spatialresolutionis unproven.
• Strategiesfor the use of mixed resolutiondata (e.g.,high
resolutionpanchromaticwith low resolutionspectral)are
needed.
• Informationextractionfrom more than four spectral bands is
difficult.
TemporalAnalysis
• There has been a lack of temporallyregistereddata which has
hinderedthe developmentof algorithms.
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• Generalmethods for time series analysisof image data to
supportthe disciplineneeds are primitive. Again, agriculture
phenologicanalysis is maturing.
Enabling Technology
• Sensor and mission design approachesmust be developedto
optimallyprovide the data demanded by the disciplines. This
will requiremore input from the disciplinesconcerning
tradeoi_fspossible and loss factors encounteredif data is less
than optimum.
• Calibrationand characterizationdata must be supplied in
useableform with the image data.
• The potentialsand effects of on board processingon the
useabilityof image data must be explored.
• Inclusionof VLSI will be required to alleviatethe data
processingconstraintswhich will be felt as more complex
algorithms are used with the increasingsized data sets.
• New data analysistools must be developedto facilitate
informationextraction. These include new approachesfor
extracting informationfrom multitype data sets, generalized
geographicinformationsystems and pattern recognition.
• Comprehensive data sets for the determinationof potential
analysistechniquesand the subsequentdeterminationof sensing
and missionparametersmust be developed.
• Techniquesmust be developedto facilitatedata interchange
(e.g.,format compatibility,computer-to-computercommunication).
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Discussion
All disciplinepanels believe stronglythat increaseddata resolution
and coverage - spectral,spatial, and temporal - hold great promisefor
yielding added informationand understandingin their particulardomains.
Such increases, however,portendmanyfold increasesin the amount of data
analysiscomputationwhich will be required. To be effectiveand practical,
data analysismethods must be applicableto high-dimensiondata, must reduce
the data dimensionalityas much as possiblewithout destroying information,
and must be implementedusing very high speed software and hardware
technologies. Collectionand analysisof laboratoryand field data (including
aircraft data) adequateto verifythe value of all forms of increased
resolutionand coveragemust be supportedin order to guide future
satellite-bornesensor development. New approachesare needed for analyzing,
understanding,and modeling complex interactionsamong the numerous and
diverseforms of data which complementthe remote sensing input.
All discipline panels recognizepotential value of image-oriented
data bases containingdata from diverse sources in additionto remote
sensing. Developmentof quantitativemethods for extractinginformationfrom
such complexdata structures is required,as are methods for storage,
labeling,addressing,and retrievalof specificdata packets upon requestfrom
the analyst.
Disciplinebased studies,by their very nature, tend to focus on
specific research/applicationquestionswithin a narrowlydefinedscope. The
data requirementsand algorithmrequirementsof the disciplineswill be left
for discussionsby disciplinepersonnel. The discussionshere will be
concernedwith generic requirementswhich cross disciplines. Severaltopics
have been identified:
• Many of the discipline-orientedstudies presupposea requirement
for absolutemeasurements,which in turn call for absolute
calibration. But absolutecalibrationof ground phenomena
requiresthe removalof atmosphericeffects. Thus, a main
thrust must be to learn how to determinethese atmospheric
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effects, consideringattenuation,wavelengtheffects, and time
and space variabilities. Becausespatial variabilityoccurs in
distance of the order of 1O's of kilometers,real time,
registeredatmosphericsensingwill be required.
• There has been continuedpressureon the system to produce
increasinglyfiner resolution. This is driven by the "evident"
better appearanceof high resolutionimages. But there are no
definitive studieson the distributionof sizes of ground
objects, either naturalor man-made (see also p. 78). There is
no definitiveestimate as to whetherthe supposed sensingof
more pure pixels,with attendanthigher variance in the data
set, will help or hinder. With the data rate and quantity
increasingas the square of 1/pixelsize, increasedresolution
must be well justified.
• Increasingdata notes and data quantity are occurringto meet
the demandsof increasedspatialresolutionmore spectral bands,
and finer quantization. Problemdependenttradeoff studies
should be made to determinethe optimum allocationof data
bits.
• The end goal of disciplinestudies is to relate intrinsictarget
propertiesof phenomenato the remote sensingobservables.
However,most investigatorshave not been able to consider the
complete characterizationof the scene, includingatmospheric
components,sensor, and data reductioneffects. Thus, a
requirementcommon to all disciplineareas is the understanding
of how a particularremote sensingeffect will ultimatelybe
exhibited in the final data.
• The aggregateof requirementswhich might be met with remote
sensing is quite diverse,with many conflictingrequirements.
In the absenceof being able to satisfyall, some will remain
unfulfilled. Complete system characterizationof proposed
systemsmust be made availableto allow the disciplinesto
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evaluate the utility, or lack thereof, of the proposed system.
Only in this way may they understandthe impact of system
parameterson their studies and be in a knowledgeableposition
to state the deleteriouseffectsof not meetingtheir
requirements. This in turn, requiresthat suitablesensing
capabilitiesbe made availableto allow the gatheringof data
from which to make the requireddecisions.
• Most disciplineorientedgroups require significantmodel
developmentto relate remote sensing data to phenomenaof
interest. Although the models are necessarilydiscipline
dependent,it may be useful to comparemodeling approaches
across the disciplinesas appliedto differentspatial/temporal
scales and to summarizecommon themes, techniques,and
guidelines.
• Continuallyreiteratedis the plea for better methods of using
multi-type data, at variousscales. Although analysisof
multi-scaledata is a problem,the overridingproblem is the
mechanics of overlaying and registration. This capabilitycan
be provided in a competentgeographicdata system if the
following principlescan be satisfied: 1) Store data at the
resolutioncomensuratewith its content (generally,at the
resolutionat which it was obtained); 2) if practical,remove
the intraimagedistortionsso that only affine low order
correctionswill later be required;3) supply with the data the
precisioninformationrequiredto register the data during
retrievalto a well understoodreference (e.g.,
latitude/longitudeor UTM); 4) store with the data all relevant
ancillaryinformation;5) during data retrieval,reproject and
rescale the data to the grid requestedby the analyst, and
providethe ancillarydata (the analysisgrid may be coarser or
finer than any one of the data sets requested;interpolationup
or down would be done as required to produceall data on the
same grid); 6) supply the data in a standardformat independent
of incomingdata type, with suitable annotations,to allow the
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analyst to use the various types interchangeably. Such a system
is within the state-of-the-art,but it has not been
systematicallydone because of lack of the cross-discipline
funding required. A user-drivengeneralizedgeographic
informationsystem definition,perhaps developedby a
knowledgablepanel visa vis the CODASYLapproach,might set the
stage for individualsto pick up the specificdevelopments.
• Analysismethods are continuallybecomingmore complex as the
quantityof data increases. New computer architecturesand the
use of VLSI need to be investigatedin conjunctionwith the
analysts to develop optimum algorithmswhich can take advantage
of the new technology.
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RECOMMENDATIONSFOR INVESTIGATION
Analysi s
• Conductexperimentswith parametersexceedingexpectedmission
parameters to determinesensitivitiesto lack of meeting them in
an operationalsystem and to determineany potential
interactions.
• Determinethe need for and utilityof absolute radiometric
calibration. What accuracyof calibrationis useful?
• Study complete system characterizationfrom the disciplinepoint
of view to determinepractical limits on requirementsand to
provide a model for evaluatingparametervariations.
• Promotecross-disciplinefertilizationin model developmentand
useage.
• Promoteresearch in the conversionof analysis concepts to
software.
Enabling Technology
• Provide end-to-endsystem analysis to the disciplinesto allow
developmentof their loss-in-utilityfunctions to allow better
overall system design.
• Determinefrom the disciplineswhat ancillarydata is required
for them to accomplishtheir analysis,in what form. Then
provide it.
• Investigatethe effectsof and utilityof on board prr:essing in
relation to problem analysis.
• Investigatealternatecomputer and system designs and the use of
VLSI as these affect the data analyst.
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• Determinethe requirementsfor comprehensivedata sets and begin
collectingthe required data.
• Push the development of a comprehensive geographic information
system to facilitate the use of multitype, various scale data.
• Promotethe developmentof modular hardware and softwaresystems
to allow wider technologyinterchangeand minimize duplicated
efforts.
• Developdata analysis/networkingsystems to allow distributedor
non-localprocessingand to foster sciencecross-pollination.
POTENTIALSUPPORTMODES
The various investigationsoutlined above are those required to
provide data in a timely,cost-effectivemanner, which is easy to use and
transferrable. The investigationswill also assist analysisby providing
increasedanalysis capability,fostering analystintercommunication,and
providingsome inter-disciplinestudies.
But the decisionsof which informationextraction topics to implement
cannot be made until an overallresearch program philosophyand modus operandi
are formulated. The researchspecifics are less important;althoughthe
sensing and platformmust specificallyrelate to the research task data
needs, the informationextraction and data handling science is basicallya
technologydevelopmentwhich is more or less independentof the specific
discipline served.
Anything but a minor programwill generate large quantitiesof data
which are potentiallyuseful to others besidesthe initialprincipal
investigatorfor whom they were gathered. Efficiencyof data handlingand
distributionis therefore important. The organizationof the researchtasks
into a coordinatedprogramwill help assure that all of the researchfacets
are covered and may allow decreasein data gatheringexpense through data
sharing.
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The informationsciencesupport is couched in four modes:
• Support to individualprincipal investigatorresearch
• Organizedsupportto researchtasks
• Support to systematicresearchprogram data system design
• Supportto researchdata system operations
These build from a set of isolatedtasks to a unifiedprogramwith
coordinateddata support. The types of tasks which might be consideredfor
each are listed;the list is intendedto be indicative,not complete. The
individual items (for example,to provide cross-disciplinedata sources)will
need to be expanded and some made more specificas the variousdisciplines
firm up the experimentsand data requirements.
POTENTIALSUPPORT MODES
Supportto IndividualPrincipalInvestigatorResearch
Encourage PI data commonality
Assist PI data interchange
Sponsor cross-disciplineresearch (Atmospherestudies_distributionof object
sizes, interpolation,registration,off-nadir,etc.)
OrganizedSupport to ResearchTasks
Provide cross-disciplinedata sources (aircraft,shuttle,etc. instruments
and flight support)
Providecoordinateddata sets via geographicinformationsystems
Facilitatecross-distributionof data (Archive? Clearing House?)
Develop VLSI for efficientdata handlingand analysis
Sponsorcross-disciplineresearch (as above)
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Support to Systematic Research Program Data System Design
Gather the decision data base to enable parameter tradeoffs
Perform tradeoff studies such as:
On board vs ground processing
Data compression techniques
Optimum bit. allocation (spectral vs spatial vs No. of bits)
System Mode (Direct broadcast, central site, ...)
Ephemeris vs. pointing vs. GCPfor pixel location
Provide potential system configurations
Sponsor cross-discipline research yet required
Develop archival/retrieval techniques
Develop GIS, formatting, and labeling techniques
Develop VLSI and new system architecture as required
Develop system-enabling technologies such as digital video disks
Develop techniques for providing multi-type data sets
Support to Research Data System Operations
Provide an efficient archival/catalog/retrieval system
Provide efficient GIS, formatting, and labeling system
Implement new system designs (with VLSI, as applicable)
Provide system characterization
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APPENDIXA
ORGANIZATION
MULTISPECTRALIMAGINGSCIENCEWORKINGGROUP
A-I
TO: Distribution
FROM: EL-4/Chairman,MultispectralImaging Science _orking Group
(MISWG)
SUBJECT: PlanningMeetingof Team Leadersand Organizationof MISWL_
A meeting of MISWG ManagementStaff was held at NASA Headquarterson March 3,
1982 to finalizea scheduleof activitiesand to discussgoals and objectives.
In attendancewere the following:
Dr. Ken Ando, Team Leader ImagingScience
Mr. Fred Billingsley,Team Leader InformationScience
Dr. Nevin Bryant,Team LeaderGeographicScience
Mr. Scott Cox, ExecutiveSecretary
Dr. Jim Ormsby,AssistantTeam LeaderHydrologicScience
Dr. Bob Ragan, Team LeaderHydrologicScience
Dr. Al Rango, Team MemberHydrologicScience
Dr. Mark Settle,Team LeaderGeologicScience
Dr. _im Taranik,Chairman
Dr. Jim Tucker,Team Leader,BotannicalScience
The objectivesof the Working Group were outlinedby the Chairman and then
discussed. The main objectivesare to:
o Document the current state of knowledge with respect to
high-resolution spectral and spatial measurement of the Earth's
surface cover and topography.
o Identify critical gaps in scientific knowledge that must be filled
before new technology can be evaluated.
o Define candidate remote sensing experiments to further develop
knowledge and understanding of what can be measured.
o Evaluate technology alternatives in the light of candidate remote
sensing experiments.
o Recommendtechnological developments which may lead to development
of new measurement capabilities.
o Propose information extraction research which may lead to
development of improved techniques for extracting information from
multispectral data.
A-2
The Multispectral Imaging Science Working Group will focus on measuYement of
spectra from the ultraviolet through infrared, while another Science Working
Group will address the microwave. The Chairman stressed that the activities
of MISWGare not intended as direct support of any specifically designated
technology (e.g., multispectral linear array). Rather, members were
encouraged to document current state of knowledge of spectra without being
constrained by preconceived concepts of possible bandwidths, numbers of bands,
sensitivities in bands, or spatial resolutions. Working Group members were
encouraged to propose experiments in terms of needed m_asurements (e.g., in
terms of spatial, spectral and temporal resolution) rather than in terms of
technology. For example, "Based on laboratory and field research on clays,
spectral measurements of rocks and soils are needed in diverse physiographic
environments using measurements in the 2.2um portions of the spectruim with at
least ten bands having bandwidths of not more than O.01um".
The Chairman emphasized that the Working Group would focus on the development
of remote sensing experiments aimed at developing better understanding of what
can be measured with respect to the Earth's landscape characteristics (e.g.,
Surface cover--rocks, soils, vegetation, water, culture; and topography --
geometry of landforms and drainage). The first phase of Working Group
activity (FY 84 budget phase) will not attempt to define scientific
experiments for study of the Earth as a planet (e.g., develop a global
catalogue of volcanic landforms).
Results from the activities of the Working Group need to be available to
support development of research programs proposed for the 1984 budget. The
schedule of activities for the MISWGare designed so that all activities will
be completed by 1 July 82 (enclosure 1). The requirement for a general
meeting was dropped and a decision was made to move directly to the
terrestrial science workshops. The workshops will be held during the last
half of April.
Guidelines for the workshops were the following:
o Limit should be 20 participants.
o Each participant should bring a 5 or 6 page written contribution
to the workshop.
o Workshop Chairmen will be the Team Leader, but a Co-chairman from
outside NASA is encouraged.
o Participants for workshops may come from government, academia, or
industry.
o Team members will support the Team Leader in developing executive
summaries on the workshop proceedings.
o Funds to support travel of university team members are available.
However, support will not be generally provided to participants
in workshops who are not team members.
A-3
o Refer to attachment 2, letter EL-4 dated 4 March 82 (enclosure 4)
for additional 9uidance on workshops.
o Schedule of MISWGteam workshops is listed in enclosure 1.
A contract with ORI Corporation will support MISWGand a listing of services
is provided as enclosure 2. The charter of the Working Group was approved by
Dr. Edelson on 4 March 82 and is attached as enclosure 3. A listing of key
personnel is attached as_closure 5.
Vdames V. Taranik
Chief, Non-Renewable Resources Branch
Distribution:
_eam Leader
Executive Secretary
E - Rosendahl
EL-4 Moore
EL-4 Briggs
EL-4 Welch
Enclosures
A-4
MULTISPECTRAL IMAGING SCIENCE WORKING GROUP
Purpose: To Define Scientific Experiments that Must be
Conducted in the Visible and Infrared Portions of the
Spectrum in Order to Better Define Aerospace
Technology Required for Explorationof the Earth on a
Planetary Scale.
Objectives: 1. To Define Visible and Infrared Measurement
Requirements for Analyzing the Earth's Surface
Cover and Topography on a Planetary Basis.
2. In Light of the Defined Measurement
Requirements, to Design Scientific Experiments
Needed for Technology Definition.
Strategy: 1. To Develop a Scientific Rationale for the
Development and Testing of Multispectral Imaging
Technology in Space.
2. To Document the Current State of Scientific
Knowledge and Areas of Needed Research Related
to Analyzing the Earth's Surface Cover and
Topography Using Spaceborne Visible and Infrared
Remote Sensing Techniques.
Organization: I Chairman
I Dr. J.V. Taranik
I
I Executive Secretary
Mr. S.C. Cox
I I
Terrestrial Imaging Information
Science Science Extraction
Teams Team Science
Dr. K.J. Ando Team
Mr. F.C. Billingsley
- Geology, Dr. M. Settle
- Botany, Dr. C.J. Tucker
- Hydrology, Dr. R.M. Ragan
-Geography, Dr. N. Bryant
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CHARTER
MultispectralImagin9 ScienceWorkin9 Group
Within the last decade, solid-statemultispectraltechnologyhas been
developedwhich makes possiblehigh spectral(O.Olum)and spatial (1Om or
smaller) resolutionimagingover wavelengthintervalsrangingfrom visible
through the infrared. Such technologyis replacingthe optical-mechanical
technology now routinelyemployed in aircraftand on space platforms. The
high resolutionof solid-stateimagingsystemspermitsnew scientific
informationto be developedfor study of the Earth on a planetary scale.
There is a need to documentthe spectraland spatialcharacteristicsof the
Earth's surface cover and topographythat should be detectableby solid-state
imaging technologyand to define scientificresearchthat should be conducted
to fully understand this new measurementcapability. Once this understanding
is attained,then various technologicaloptionsfor scientificstudy of the
Earth on a planetary basis can be addressed. Managementof this science
working group activity has been assignedat NASA Headquartersto the Earth and
PlanetaryExplorationDivision. Headquarterswill be supportedby Goddard
Space Flight Center which will furnish a detaileeand which will arrange
upport for workshops and publications.
1. Functions-
The specific functionsof the MultispectralImagingScienceWorking
Group are as follows:
(a) Documentthe current state of knowledgewith respect to
multispectralmeasurementof the Earth'ssurface cover and
measurementof its topography.
(b) Identifyareas where furtherfundamentalresearch is needed in
measurementof cover types and measurementof topography.
(c) Define a candidateseries of remote sensingscientific
experimentsto evaluatehigh resolutionspectral and spatial
measurementof the Earth'sland areas.
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(d) Evaluate imagingtechnologyalternativesin the light of
candidatescientificexperimentsand their mesurement
requirements.
(e) Recommendtechnologicalexperimentswhich may lead to
developmentof new techniquesfor acquiring,processing,
transmitting,receiving,and recordingsolid-stateimaging
data.
(f) Proposeinformationextractionexperimentswhich may lead to new
techniquesfor extractingnew and better informationfrom
solid-stateimagingdata.
2. Schedule and Reporting
The MultispectralImagingScienceWorking Group will meet at the call
of the Chairmanor ExecutiveSecretary. The first meeting will bc
held in March 1982. The Working Group will cease to exist before the
release of an Announcementof Opportunityor ApplicationsNotice
relatedto solid-statearray imagingtechnolgy. The Working Group
will report throughthe Chairman and ExecutiveSecretaryto the
Director,Earth and PlanetaryExplorationDivison.
3. Membership
Membershipwill consistof about 30 people and will be selectedby
NASA from the scientificresearch communityin terrestrialremote
sensing. The chairmanwill be selectedfrom NASA Headquartersand
the ExecutiveSecretarywill be from Goddard Space Flight Center.
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INTERPRETATION OF REMOTE SENSING DATA TO DEVELOP INFORMATION
Electromagnetic Data Measurements of Radiated Energy from Areas of the
Earth's Surface, in Certain Wavelength Bands, at
Certain Bandwidths. t
Image Data Arrays of Electromagnetic Data Arranged in Particular
Formats, Scales and Accuracies Which May be
Displayed as Variations in Brightness and/or Color, or
as Digital Numbers.
t
Remote Sensing Analysts Interpret Distributions of Brightness and/or Colors, or
Digital Numbers Displayed by Image Data (Imagery), Using Pattern Recognition
Models, to Develop Landscape Information.
t
Landscape Information Geometrical Arrangements of Topography (Landforms
and Drainage) and Surface Cover (Rocks, Soils,
Vegetation, Water, Culture) in Certain Scales
Accuracies and Formats.
Earth Scientists Interpret Geometrical Arrangements of Topography and Surface
Cover, Using Models to Develop Information About the Earth.
t
Earth Information Resource Information in Certain Scales Accuracies
and Formats, e.g. Landscape Forming Processes,
Sequences of Deposition of Rocks, Geometry of Rock
Sequences (Folds), Dynamic Structural Elements
(Faults), Crop/Tree/Forage Type, Crop Condition,
Landuse Type. Water Quality, etc.
t
Resource Managers Interpret Earth Information Using Models to Do Something (e.g.,
Make Decisions, Develop Policy, etc.)
Resource Application Develop Commodity Support Policy
Plan Stockpiles
Assess Mineral Potential
Define Exploration Areas
Assess Environmental Impact
Forecast Earthquakes
Predict Crop Production
Predict Floods
Plan Commercial Development
etc.
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APPROACHES TO DEVELOPMENT OF RESEARCH PROGRAMS IN REMOTE SENSING
FUNDAMENTAL APPROACH APPLIED APPROACH
DETERMINE CURRENT STATE OF KNOWLEDGE DEVELOP MEASUREMENT SYSTEM
IDENTIFY GAPS IN KNOWLEDGE COLLECT DATA
1 !
FORMULATE SCIENTIFIC QUESTIONS ANALYZE DATA
! 1
DESIGN EXPERIMENTS TO ANSWER QUESTIONS DETERMINE WHAT INFORMATION CAN BE EXPECTED
! 4
DEFINE MEASUREMENT REQUIREMENTS DETERMINE HOW INFORMATION APPLIES
!
_o EVALUATE MEASUREMENT TECHNOLOGY DEMONSTRATE POTENTIAL APPLICATION
1 !
DEVELOP MEASUREMENT SYSTEM CREATE USER INTEREST
!
COLLECT SCIENTIFIC DATA
ANALYZE SCIENTIFIC DATA
DEVELOP THEORY AND MODELS
!
UNDERSTAND WHAT IS MEASURED
!
FINE APPLICATION TO STUDY OF THE EARTH AS
A PLANET

APPENDIXB
AGENDA
MULTISPECTRALIMAGINGSCIENCEWORKINGGROUP
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GEOGRAPHICSCIENCEWORKSHOP
MULTISPECTRALIMAGINGSCIENCEWORKINGGROUP
Dates: April 28-30, 1982
Location: Mariott Hotel
711 East Riverwalk
San Antonio, TX 78205
(512)224-4555
AGENDA
I. Wednesday, April 28, 1982
Introduction
1:00 - 1:30 pm R. Whitman Objectives of Working Group
N. Bryant Objectives and Format of
Workshop
1:30 - 2:15 G. Vane Background on MLA Systems
Justification and Requirements
2:15 - 3:00 pm R. Witmer Level III Land Use/Land Cover
Classification of Requirements
3:00 - 3:45 pm R. Welch National Map Accuracy
Standards for Planimetry and
Elevation Determination
3:45 - 4:30 pm J. Estes Geomorphology (Landform and Drainage
Elements Detection)
State of the Art
4:30 - 5:00 pm F. Sabins Spatial and Spectral
(presented by Resolution for Landform and
J. Estes) Drainage Element Detection
5:00 - 7:00 pm Dinner
7:00 - 7:45 pm J. Clark Spatial and Spectral
Resolutions in an Urban
Environment
7:45 - 8:30 pm D. Williams Summaryof TMS Results
8:30 - 9:15 pm Detection of Strip Mines.
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II. Thursday,April 29, 1982
8:30 - 9:00 am Organizationof and Change to Working Groups
9:00 - 12:00 noon Break out into panelsfor initialdiscussionsof
requirementsand state of the art
12:00 - 1:00 pm Lunch
1:00 - 2:30 pm Panel writeups on requirementsand state of the art
2:30 - 4:30 pm Viewgraphreviewsof requirementsand state of the art by
panel chairmen with generaldiscussion
4:30 - 5:30 pm Initialdiscussionon critical gaps in scientificknowledge
and definitionof candidateremote sensingexperimentsto
furtherdevelop knowledge
5:30 - 7:00 pm Dinner
7:00 - 9:00 pm Panel writeups on knowledgegaps and candidateexperiments.
Ill. Friday,April 30, 1982
8:30 - 10:00 am Viewgraphreviewsof knowledgegaps and candidate
experimentsby panel chairmenwith generaldiscussion
10:00 - 12:00 noon Panels edit and expand upon generaldiscussionfor workshop
documentation
12:00 - 1:00 pm Lunch
1:00 - 3:00 pm Panel chairmen presenthighlightsand select key summary
tables, illustrations,and graphs
3:00 pm ExecutiveSummaryDraft
(N. Bryant and R. Whitman).
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Panel: Cartography(R. Welch, chairman)
Areas of Concern: Spatialand geometricresolutionrequirementsfor
photographic/analogor digitalphotogrammetryfrom spaceborneMLA sensors. Of
particularconcern are the impactsof NationalMaps Accuracy requirementsupon
MLA system precisionto determineplanimetry/orthophotomapping and elevation
at variousscales (1:250,000to 1:24,000). An analysisof relief effects upon
off-nadirviewing should also be made.
Panel: Land Use/LandCover (R. Witmer, chairman)
Areas of Concern: Spatial and spectralresolutionrequirementsfor photo
interpretationand/or multispectralpatternrecognitionof cultural surface
cover. Of particular interestare the recognitionof man-made structuresin
urban and urban fringe regions. Other topics of interestincludethe
delineationof and detectionof changes in the landscapecreatedby man's
activities,such as strip mines, roads and railroads,and utility right of
ways.
Panel: Landform and Drainage ElementsDetection(J. Estes,chairman)
Areas of Concern: Spatial and spectralresolutionrequirementsfor photo
interpretationand/ormultispectralpatternrecognitionof geomorphic
elements. Of particularinterestwould be glacial and pariglaciallandforms,
colian and coastal landforms,and karst topography. Manmade landform
elements,such as berms, dikes, and leveesshould also be considered.
Drainageelements of particular interestwould includeperennialand
intermittentstream beds, flood plains, and allurivalfans. Manmadedrainage
elements, such as canals,diversionchannels,and spreadingbasins shouid also
be considered.
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WORKSHOPONTHE USEOFFUTUREMULTISPECTRALIMAGING
CAPABILITIES FORGEOLOGICALREMOTESENSING
Dates: April 20-21, 1982
Location: Jet Propulsion Laboratory
Pasadena, CA 91109
AGENDA
I. Tuesday, April 20, 1982
8:30 am M. Settle Purpose and organization of the Working Group,
charter of the Geology Team, expected outcome of
the meeting.
L. Rowan Review of the lithologic and compositional
attributes of rocks and soils that have been
successfully observed in past remote sensing
surveys conducted throughout the visible and
infrared at both aerial and orbital altitudes
(e.g., Goldfield, Walker Lake, Tintic, and SMIRR
results, etc.).
R. Singer Review of the reflectance properties of common
minerals; discussion of unstudied mineral types,
shortcomings of earlier analytical techniques,
reflectance properties of mineral mixtures, etc.
A. Kahle Sameas preceding with respect to emissivity
properties of commonminerals, specifically
encompassing both the 3-5 and 8-14 micron
regions; pros and cons of reflectance,
transmission, and emission measurements.
1:00 pm M. Abrams Effects of spatial resolution upon mineral/rock
type discrimination and/or identification;
comparison of laboratory-field-aerial-orbital
multispectral surveys performed at different
spatial resolutions. To what .extent does spatial
averaging of different types of materials in
remote sensing measurements inhibit or enhance
lithologic mapping capabilities? Limitations of
earlier experiments.
W. Collins Sameas preceeding with respect to spectral
resolution.
A. Goetz Sameas preceeding with respect to radiometric
accuracy - i.e., How does improved sensor
calibration contribute to lithologic mapping
capabilities? Is it necessary to have absolute
calibration? Is the precision of the existing
orbital sensors adequate?
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W. Kowlick Limitationsimposedby the earth's atmosphere
upon lithologicmapping capabilities. What, if
any absolute limitationsdo atmosphericeffects
impose upon the resolutionand/or radiometric
sensitivityof orbitalsensor systems?
J. Adams Discussionof the effectsof vegetationin remote
sensingsurveysas a source of "noise"(i.e.,
complicatingmineral/rockidentification)and as
a potential "signal"(i.e., geobotanical
correlationsbetween speciesdensity,
distribution,and vigor, and the geological
characteristicsof the underlyingsubstrate).
II. Wednesday,April 21, 1982
Recommendationsconcerningfuture R&D experimentationthat would lead to
improveddefinitionof sensormeasurementcapabilitiesfor geologicalremote
sensing.
Recommendationsconcerningthe desired characteristicsof future orbital
imagingsystems based on current understandingof geologic remote sensing
capabilitiesand limitations.
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MULTISPECTRALIMAGINGSCIENCEWORKING GROUP
HYDROLOGYWORKSHOP
Dates: April 26-28, 1982
Location: NASA/GoddardSpace Flight Center
Building 26, Room 200
Greenbelt,Maryland 20771
AGENDA
I. Monday, April 26, 1982
8:30 - 9:45 am HydrologyScienceTeam PlanningSession (Ragan,Ormsby,
Rango, Moore, Link, T. Jackson)
9:45 - 10:00 am Coffee Break
10:00 - 10:30 am Briefing to Workshop Participantsand Discriptionof the
Activity (Ragan)
10:30 - 11:30 am Agency Activities
USGS-EROS(Moore - 15 min)
USDA-ARS (T. Jackson - 15 min)
USACE (Link - 15 min)
NASA (Rango- 15 min)
11:30 - 1:00 pm Lunch
1:00 - 3:00 pm Research Status Papers
HydrologicLand Use and Modeling (Feldman- 15 min)
Applicationsto Irrigation(Miller- 15 min1
High ResolutionAnalysis (Robinove 15 m_nj
Water Quality (Scarpace- 15 min)
Thermal InfraredResearch (R. Jacksonpresentedby
J. Hatfield- 15 min)
DrainageBasin/SoilMoisture Studies (Blanchard- 15 min)
HydrologicModeling (Huff - 15 min)
3:00 - 3:30 pm Break
3:30 - 4:30 pm ResearchStatus Papers
Snow and Ice Mapping (Wiesnet/McGinnes- 15 min)
Cold RegionsResearch (McKim- 15 min)
Flood Mapping (Deutsch- 15 min)
Needs for USDA and EPA Models (Slack - 15 min).
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II. April 27, 1982
9:00 - 9:45 am ResearchStatus Papers
Thermal InfraredResearchin Soil Moistureand
Evapotranspiration(R. Gurney)
High ResolutionImpactson PrivateConsulting(George- 15
min)
Stream ChannelDefinitionand Mapping (C. Gurney - 15 min)
9:45 - 10:15 am Coffee Break
10:15 - 11:45 am Discussionon hydrologictopics whetherpresentedor not
11:45 - 1:15 pm Lunch
1:15 - 1:30 pm Division into Sub Working Groups
1:30 - 5:00 pm Sub Working Group Discussions.
Ill. April 28, 1982
8:30 -10:00 am Sub Working Groups Discussions
10:00 - 10:15 am Coffee Break
10:15 - 11:45 am Sub Working Groups Presentations
11:45 - 1:15 pm Lunch
1:15 - 4:00 pm HydrologyScienceTeam (With selectedworkshop
participants)CompileExecutiveSummaryand Workshop Report
4:00 pm Adjourn.
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AGENDA
JOINT MEETING - IMAGINGSCIENCEAND INFORMATIONEXTRACTIONSCIENCE
LOCATION:
ORI, Inc.
1400 Spring Street
Silver Spring,Maryland 20910
MONDAY,MAY10
8:30 INTRODUCTIONAND DISCUSSION Chairmen
OF MEETING AGENDA
8:45 DISCIPLINEPANEL PRESENTATION: Nevin Bryant
GEOGRAPHY
9:30 DISCIPLINEPANEL PRESENTATION: Bob Regan
HYDROLOGY
10:15 COFFEE BREAK
10:30 DISCIPLINEPANEL PRESENTATION: Jim Tucker
BOTANY
11:15 REGISTRATIONWORKSHOP REPORT Rama Ramapryian
11:45 LUNCH
12:45 DISCIPLINEPANEL PRESENTATION: Mark Settle
LITHOLOGY
1:30 NON-NASA SENSORS Marvin Maxwell
2:00 MAPSAT A. Colvocoresses
2:15 MLA SENSOR DESIGN CONCEPT Herb Richard
2:45 COFFEE BREAK
3:00 SENSORTRADEOFF ISSUES Aron Mika
3:45 VISIBLE/IRSENSOR REVIEW John Lowrance
4:15 GSFC SUPPORTINGTECHNOLOGY Bill Barnes
PROGRAM
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TUESDAY,MAY11
8:30 FUNDAMENTALRESEARCHPANEL Roger Holmes
SUF_IARY
9:15 IMAGESPECTROMETER John Wellman
9:45 COFFEEBREAK
10:00 IR AREAARRAYSTATUS John Rode
10:30 CALIBRATIONOVERVIEW Phil Slater
11:00 AIRCRAFTDATA PROGRAM Gregg Vane, Jerry
Flanagan and
Jim Irons
11:45 LUNCH
12:30 ONBOARDDATAPROCESSING Bob Rice
1:15 ONBOARDDATA COMPRESSION Tom Lynch
1:45 GROUNDSEGMENTISSUES Robert Pelzmann
2:30 COFFEEBREAK
2:45 ANALYSISWITH SMALLPERSONAL Ed Masouka
TERMINALS
3:30 VLSl CONTRIBUTIONSTO ANALYSIS Bob Nathan
CAPABILITIES
4:15 CLASSIFICATIONOF MIXED Phil Swain
PIXELS; SPATIAL VS
SPECTRAL
5:00 ADJOURN
7:00 PANEL(S) ORGANIZATIONAND
DISCUSSION
WEDNESDAY,MAY12
8:30 DISCUSSIONOF PRESENTATIONS
ANDSYNTHESlSOF RESPONSE
12:00 LUNCH
1:00 CONTINUATIONOF SYNTHESlSAND
PREPARATIONOF REPORT
B-IO
AGENDA
MULTISPECTRALIMAGINGSCIENCEWORKING ROUP'S
NASAMANAGEMENTREVIEW
LOCATION:
GODDARDSPACEFLIGHT CENTER
Building 16W, Conference Room N-76
Greenbelt, MD 20771
Thursday, June 17
8:15 Introduction and Discussion Scott Cox
of Meeting Agenda
8:30 Discussion of Working Group James Taranik
Activities
8:45 Geography Group Presentation Nevin Bryant
9:30 Hydrology Group Presentation Bob Regan
10:15 Break
10:30 Botany Group Presentation Jim Tucker
11:15 Geology Group Presentation Mark Settle
12:00 Lunch
1:00 Imaging Science Group Presentation Ken Ando
1:45 Information Extraction Group Fred Billingsley
Presentation
2:30 Break
2:45 Discussion of Final Report
Organization and Requirements
5:00 Adjourn
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PARTICIPANTS
MULTISPECTRALIMAGINGSCIENCEWORKINGGROUP
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PARTICIPANTS: MULTISPECTRALIMAGINGSCIENCEWORKINGGROUP
Dr. james V. Taranik, Chairman (702) 784-6987
Dean, Mackay School of Mines
University of Nevada
Reno, Nevada 89559
formerly
Chief. Non-Renewable Resources Branch
NASAHeadquarters
Mr. Scott C. Cox, Executive Secretary (301) 344-8909
NASA/Goddard Space Flight Center
Code 902
Greenbelt, Maryland 20771
Dr. Compton J. Tucker, Botany Team Leader (301) 344-7122
NASA/Goddard Space Flight Center FTS 344-7122
Code 923
Greenbelt, Maryland 20771
Dr. Craig Wiegand, Botany Asst. Team Leader 512-968-5533
USDA/Agriculture Research Service
Post Office Box 267
Weslaco, Texas 78596
Dr. Robert Ragan, Hydrology Team Leader (301) 454-3107
University of Maryland
Dept. of Civil Engineering
College Park, Maryland 20742
Dr. James Ormsby, Hydrology Asst. Team Leader (301) 344-6908
Code 924.0 FTS 344-6908
Goddard Space Flight Center
Greenbelt, Maryland 20771
Dr. Mark Settle, Geology Team Leader (202) 755-3752
NASAHeadquarters FTS 755-3752
Code EL-4
Washington, DC 20546
Dr. John Adams, Geology Asst. Team Leader (206) 543-1079
Department of Geological Sciences
University of Washington
Seattle, Washington 98105
Dr. Nevin Bryant, Geography Team Leader (213) 354-7236
Mail Stop 168-514 FTS 792-7236
Jet Propulsion Laboratory
Pasadena, California 91109
Dr. Ken J. Ando, Imaging Science Team Leader (202) 755-1201
Code EL-4 FTS 755-1201
NASAHeadquarters
Washington, DC 20546
C-2
Mr. Fred C. Billingsley,InformationScience (213) 354-2325
Team Leader FTS 792-2325
Mail Stop 198-213
Jet PropulsionLaboratory
Pasadena,California 91109
Botany Working Group Participants:
Dr. Gautam Badwhar (713) 483-4505
NASA/JohnsonSpace Center FTS 525-4505
Code SG-3
Houston, Texas 77058
Mr. B. Cibula (601 688-3830
NASA/NationalSpace TechnologyLaboratories FTS 494-3830
Earth Research Laboratory
NSTL Station, Mississippi 39520
Dr. Eric Crist (313) 994-1200
EnvironmentalResearch Instituteof Michigan
Post Office Box 8618
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48103
Dr. Craig Daughtry (317) 494-6305
Laboratoryfor the Application
of Remote Sensing
1220 Potter Drive
West lafayette,Indiana 47907
Dr. Robert Fraser (301) 344-9008
NASA/GoddardSpace Flight Center FTS 344-9008
Code 915
Greenbelt,Maryland 20771
Mr. Dan Kimes (301) 344-4927
NASA/GoddardSpace FlighterCenter FTS 344-4927
Code 923
Greenbelt,Maryland 20771
Dr. Rick Latty (301) 344-9256
NASA/GoddardSpace Flight Center FTS 344-9256
Code 923
Greenbelt,Maryland 20771
Dr. David Pitts (713) 483-3394
Code SG-3 NASA/JohnsonSpace Center FTS 525-3394
Houston, Texas 77058
Mr. H. K. Ramapriyan (301) 344-9496
NASA/GoddardSpace Flight Center FTS 344-9496
Code 932
Greenbelt,Maryland 20771
C-3
Dr. Barry Rock (213) 354-6229
Jet PropulsionLaboratory FTS 792-6229
Mail Stop 183-501
4800 Oak Grove Road
Pasadena,California 91109
Dr. Charles Schnetzler (301) 344-5213
NASA/GoddardSpace Flight Center FTS 344-5213
Code 922
Greenbelt,Maryland 20771
Dr. Steve Ungar (212) 678-5603
Goddard Instituteof Space Science FTS 678-5603
2880 Broadway
New York, New York 10001
HydrologyWorkshop Participants:
Dr. Bruce Blanchard (301) 344-8951
Code 924.0 FTS 344-8951
NASA/GoddardSpace Flight Center
Greenbelt,Maryland 20771
Ms. Virginia Carter (703) 860-6982
USGS FTS 928-6892
NationalCenter, Mail Stop 432
Reston, Virginia 22092
Dr. Arlen Feldman FTS 448-2329
U.S. Army Corp of Engineers
609 2nd Street, Suite D
Davis, California 95616
Mr. Tom George, Ill 703 642-5500
Camp Dresser & McKee, Inc.
7630 Little River Turnpike
Annandale, Virginia 22003
Dr. CharlotteGurney (301) 699-6137
SASC
5809 AnnapolisRoad
Hyattsville,Maryland 20784
Dr. Robert Gurney (301) 344-8741
Code 924.0 FTS 344-86741
NASA/GoddardSpace Flight Center
Greenbelt,Maryland 20771
Dr. J. Hatfield FTS 261-4356
USDA SEA/AR
U.S. Water ConservationLaboratory
4331 E. Broadway
Phoenix, Arizona 85040
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Dr. Thomas Jackson (301) 344-3490
USDA
Hydrology Laboratory
BeltsvilleAgriculturalResearchCenter
Beltsville,Maryland 20705
Dr. Edward Link FTS 542-2670
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Vicksburg,Mississippi
Dr. Harlan A. McKim (603) 643-3200
U.S. Army CREEL FTS 834-8479
P.O. Box 282
Hanover, NH 03755
Dr. Lee D. Miller (402) 472-3471
Universityof Nebraska
113 Nebraska Hall
Lincoln, Nebraska 68588
Dr. Donald Moore FTS 784-7111
USGS-EROSData Center
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 57198
Dr. Albert Rango (301) 344-5480
NASA/GoddardSpace Flight Center FTS 344-5480
Code 924.0
Greenbelt,Maryland 20771
Dr. CharlesRobinove (703) 860-6904
USGS Ground Water Branch FTS 928-6904
National Center,Mail Stop 411
Reston, Virginia 22092
Dr. Frank Scarpace (608) 263-3973
Institutefor EnvironmentalStudies
Universityof Wisconsin
1225 W. Dayton Street
Madison, Wisconsin 53706
Dr. StanleySchneider (301) 763-8142
World Weather Building
EnvironmentalproductsBranch
NOAA
Washington,DC 20233
Dr. Rebecca Slack FTS 250-3113
EPA
EnvironmentalServicesDivision
CollegeStation Road
Athens, Georgia 30613
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Geography Working Group Participants:
Dr. John E. Estes (805) 961-3649
Department of Geography
University of California at Santa Barbara
Santa Barbara, California
Mr. Leonard Gaydos
Geography Program
United States Geological Survey
Mail Stop 240-8
NASA/AmesResearch Center
Moffett Field, California 94038
Dr. Robert K. Holz (512) 471-5117
Geography Department
University of Texas
Austin, Texas
Dr. Charles M. Hutchison
Office of Arid Lands Studies
University of Arizona
Tucson, Arizona
Dr. John E. Jensen (803) 777-5790
Department of Geography
University of South Carolina
Columbia, South Carolina 29208
Mr. Dale Quattrochi
NASA/National Space Technology Laboratories
NSTL Station, Mississippi 39529
Dr. Albert L. Zobrist (213) 354-3237
NASA/Jet Propulsion Laboratory FTS 792-3237
Mail Stop 168-514
Pasadena, California 91109
Dr. Roy Welch (404) 592-2856
Geography Department
University of Georgia
Athens, Georgia
Mr. Gregg Vane (213) 354-6781
NASA/Jet Propulsion Laboratory FTS 792-6781
Mail Stop 11-116
Pasadena, California 91109
Ms. Leslie Morrissey
NASA/AmesResearch Center
Moffett Field, California 94035
Mr. Darrel E. Williams (301) 344-8860
NASA/Goddard Space Flight Center FTS 344-8860
Code 923
Greenbelt, Maryland 20771
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Dr. Richard Witmer
Geographic Research
United States Geological Survey
Reston, Virginia
Dr. Steven Guptill
Geographic Research
United States Geological Survey
Reston, Virginia
Mr. Fred C. Billingsley (213) 354-2325
NASA/Jet Propulsion Laboratory FTS 792-2325
Mail Stop 198-231
Pasadena, California 91109
Geology Working Group Participants:
Mr. Michael Abrams (213) 354-6927
NASA/Jet Propulsion Laboratory FTS 792-6927
Code 183-501
4800 Oak Grove Drive
Pasadena, California 91109
Dr. William Collins (212) 280-3297
Henry Crumb School of Mines
Columbia University
New York, New York 10027
Mr. James Conel (213) 354-4516
NASA/Jet Propulsion Laboratory FTS 792-4516
MS 183-501
4800 Oak Grove Drive
Pasadena, California 91109
Dr. Alexander Goetz (213) 354-3254
NASA/Jet Propulsion Laboratory FTS 792-3254
Code 183-501
4800 Oak Grove Drive
Pasadena, California 91109
Dr. Anne B. Kahle (213) 354-7265
NASA/Jet Propulsion Laboratory FTS 792-7265
Code 183-501
4800 Oak Grove Drive
Pasadena, California 91109
Dr. William Kowlick (213) 691-2241
Chevron Oil Field Research Company
Post Office Box 446
La Habra, California 90631
Dr. Larry Rowan (703) 860-6666
Geological Survey
National Center
Mail Stop 927
Reston, Virginia 22092 C-7
Dr. Robert Singer (808) 948-6352
PlanetaryGeosciences/HIG
2525 Correa Road
Honolulu,Hawaii 96822
Ms. Dianne Evans (213) 354-2418
NASA/JetPropulsionLaboratory FTS 792-2418
MS 183-701
4800 Oak Grove Drive
Pasadena,California 91109
Mr. Tom Farr (213) 354-2418
NASA/JetPropulsionLaboratory FTS 792-2418
MS 183-701
4800 Oak Grove Drive
Pasadena,California 91109
Mr. Alan Gillespie (213) 354-2418
NASA/Jet PropulsionLaboratory FTS 792-2418
MS 183-501
4800 Oak Grove Drive
Pasadena,California 91109
Mr. Hugh Kieffer (602) 779-3311
U.S. GeologicalSurvey
2255 North Gemini Drive
FlagstaffAZ. 86001
Mr. Harold Lang (213) 354-3440
NASA/JetPropulsionLaboratory FTS 792-2418
MS 183-501
4800 Oak Grove Drive
Pasadena,California 91109
Ms. Helen Paley (213) 354-2606
NASA/JetPropulsionLaboratory FTS 792-2606
4800 Oak Grove Drive
Pasadena,California 91109
Mr. Frank Palluconi FTS 234-4898
USGS FederalCenter
Mail Stop 964
P.O. Box 250-46
Denver Colorado 80225
Mr. Harry Stewart
Sun ExplorationCompany
P.O. Box 340180
Dallas,Texas 75234
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InformationScienceWorking Group Participants:
Dr. Robert Coberly (918) 582-6000x 228
Divisionof MathematicalScience
Universityof Tulsa
600 South College
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74104
Richard Heydorn (713) 483-3394
NASA/JohnsonSpace Center
Houston, Texas 77058
Dr. Roger Holmes (313) 762-9883
GeneralMotors Institute
1700 West 3rd Avenue
Flint, Michigan 48504
Dr. RichardCicone (313) 994-1200
EnvironmentalResearch Institute
of Michigan
Post Office Box 8618
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48107
Tom Lynch (301) 344-6445
NASA/GoddardSpace Flight Center FTS 344-6445
Code 930
Greenbelt,Maryland 20771
Ed Masouka (301) 344-5600
NASA/GoddardSpace Flight Center FTS 344-5600
Code 922
Greenbelt,Maryland 20771
Robert Nathan (213) 354-2073
NASA/JetPropulsionLaboratory FTS 792-6781
MS 168-427
Pasadena,California 91109
Dr. H. K. Ramapriyan (301) 344-9496
NASA/GoddardSpace Flight Center FTS 344-9496
Code 932
Greenbelt,Maryland 20771
Robert Rice (213) 354-2616
NASA/Jet PropulsionLaboratory FTS 792-2616
MS 156-142
Pasadena,California 91109
Dr. James Smith (303) 491-5420
College of Forestryand
NaturalResources
ColoradoState University
Fort Collins, Colorado 80523
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Dr. Philip Swain (317) 494-6305
Laboratory for the Application
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